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422 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. October 15. iggg

EDITORIAL. Notes of Interest on Experimental Work.
BY E. E. P.

“ Miss Baker ” and the Hackneys.
The place of honor in this number is given to

Next comes the. great Ontario Fat Stock and I the portrait of a model of what a harness horse I The writer, who has just been making a tour 
Dairy Show, in Guelph, Dec. 8th, 9bh and 10th. should be. The imported Hackney mare, Miss through a number of the States across the border

----------- ------- Baker (4371), is not seen at her best while standing, was favored with the opportunity of visiting
The foundation of the new Black Agricultural 88 she is one of the showiest all-’round actors that several experiment stations, agricultural and horti- 

College near Gatton, Queensland, was laid recently. ever made an appearance in a Canadian showring, cultural centers.
------------------- In color she is a rich broWn, stands 15 hands 3 The Iowa Experiment Station, under the careful

South American buyers have been in Scotland inches high, and, as will be noticed, is exceeding direction of Prof. Jas. Wilson, has made rapid 
lately after breeding stock, giving a decided im- well-proportioned. She was bred by Mr. James growth, and has become one of the best equipped 
petus to the sale of the “ Doddies.” I f88®’ Cockthorpe, Wells, Norfolk, Eng.; imported stations in the United States for carrying on prar-

by Senator Wm. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que.; and tjcaj feeding and breeding experiments with stock
“Scotland Yet ” contributes in this issue a letter I OnT.^Kh^m^heT Stog good service in the Prof- C- F- Curtisf- for the Pa8t few years, has been

ot special interest to sheep breeders. The Border breeding stud. She is now some seven years old, making a careful study of breeds and their im.
Leicester, Blackface, and Cheviot sales have been and has come through a most noteworthy show- provement by proper breeding, and is now carrying 
most encouraging. | ring career, having won the following prizes : In Qn a series of breeding experiments by utilizing the

i 18T- ™ award a‘ the ToTron^ In,au8triaI tu8 best bred stock on this Continent that is obtainable 
c,,kf T?J” S“““« °f r imPT" 7„°,n £! hM imported during the p.., two yeap.tt

ment in the ( lydesdale demand after a few months, mare any age. At Sherbrooke, the same year, she Canada, making special trips to select the animals 
and it cannot have escaped notice that intimations I won 1st in single Carriage class; also, highly com- I used in carrying on the experiments. The experi- 
of foreign shipments have been much more fre- mended as a Hackney brood mare at the New York ments thus far have not been pursued long enough
quent than for several years past. National Horse Show. In 1895, at her last appear- to reach definite conclusions, although some points

J r I ancein the showring, she won 1st m single harness I .__ u . u“and again silver medal for best mare anv age. . , .. . p , , , ba7e been deter-
Farm Building Plans. I Miss Baker has for sire, Rubv (Hamond’s) 1342, rh» fLîrf R, Lr a16 rai8er-

A feature of the F,n„B„'s Advocate to which “J <« '“f. «' B«=7 Baker by NeVfolk Jack’(Sud-1 ««1» » n* '"K* uuekplored. and a wide

special attention has been paid during the past few This useful breed-the Hackney-which every At the Wis5°!?8fin station the breeding point is 
years is the publication of plans and descriptions horse lover admires, has won an enviable and Reissue, but feeding instead. Prof. Craig, for 
of barns and other farm buildings. We find that surely an abiding place in popular esteem, both in ^e p^t three years has been conducting feeding 
these have been very highly appreciated as some- Europe and America. Unfortunately for many ^eP^luTCated and 2r^ to 
thiug of real prActic.l value, and -e p„rpu„ giviug 'hke^Z 'EM ^ ?tT’i ?
others, one of which appears in this issue, viz., a moderate figure, though this is a condition that in developing from the feeding standpoint with well- 
the new dairy stock barn of Mr. W. C. Edwards, time will right itself. They are of the sort that balil°Cf.dibre®i<I8’18 “ore,Practlcal and cheaper than 
M. P. Now, there are doubtless many barns, sheep moneyed men are wanting and are securing as ,y . ree ® a® PFT??. 7 experiment
and swine huiidiugs throughout tife country oï ». market Durm§
which we have not cognizance, but which contain from CanLlianstudswhichdouh'le slhadmuch to do ‘V*1®7 are. tobe placed on the market as soon as 
original features of great value, and we invite our in holding down the numbers in the principal show- £ey aJre fattened. By an experiment he found 
readers to advise us of such, or, still better, send us rings this autumn, among which may be mentioned fcbat where spring lambs were fed grain before they
plans and written descriptions similar to those Seagull, Dundrennan, Kilnwick Fireawav. Rose- were weal?ed they were made to weigh 113 pounds
which we give from time to time It is our berry, Royal Dane, Gentility, Rosseau Fireball, se^.e° wceks ®arller than those fed after weaning,
wiiitn we give rrom time to time. It is our £ number of others which we do not recall at and less *?raln WAS used- Corn and peas, mixed,
desire to make the Advocate more than ever a pres“nt, w cn we QO not recau ac was the grain fed. A practical experiment was
means of communication between farmers in all I F The number of registrations being made in this made in fattening rough picked lambs from mixed 
parts of the country, so that useful ideas in regard | country speaks exceedingly well for the future of breeds in contrast with high -grade lambs. The 
to building and farm management generally will the breed. Registration of Hackneys commenced mIxed lambs were lighter feeders, but did not gain 
be widely circulated. U Canada about 1890, and up to the" present there rL 1 fattening

We cordiallv invite our readers to co onerate in bave been some 60 females and a number of males re- p od/ the other hand, the high-grade lambs 
We cordially invite our readers to co operate n cordedin the CanadianHackneyStudBook,from com- Ao heavier eaters but fattened quicker, gaining

tins work. Let our readers generally have the help paratively few breeding studs. This of course has $112 Per head—nearly twice as much—showing the 
of your experience. | reference only to breeding stock, and does not show PeFesslty of abandoning the scrub sheep. Rape is

the full rate of increase, as many of the mature b®lnS experimented with as a food for sheep, 
stallions do heavy seasons every year, and are get- Director Henry has put no little force in raising the 
ting the single and double harness stock which is blSh. standard of his dairy department. The pas- 

A great deal has been said and written of late commanding the big figures at the New York and teunzlnK of for sale in the city is proving 
years concerning the development of Danish butter | other large horse sales, and were it not for the su.ÇÇe®8- The process carried on is as follows ; TL 
dairying, but we regard the successful progress of | produce of this breed the great modern horse shows ml. J8 placed in the pasteurizing vats and at once

1 which attract so much attention in New York I raised to a temperature of 150 Batir. as quickly as 
Philadelphia, Boston, and other places would be at P°88lbIe- It is held at this temperature for a few 

, a loss for the visitors who go largely to see the P?1?™1,68’ and 18 then lowered quickly to 50° Fahr. 
in fact, as an object lesson it is probably more de- sensational acting of the cob, tandem, and four-in- . 18 then bottled in different sized bottles, divided 
serving of study. Take the colony of Victoria | hand. Not only do they answer a desirable pur- în*'5! three grades, determined by the per cent, of 
alone, with an agricultural population of only a | Pose as a show-making breed, but as money makers Lu* ? each grade being properly labeled on
little more than 85.000, which in five years shows tbeir offering from strong, warm-blooded road- tPenfrnm twA In

, . , - J ! ster and carriage mares cannot be excelled, as thev tuPe'. mi,k will keep from two to four days without
increase in butter exported, from practically are no sooner matUre than they are picked ud at a taint. The process is very easily carried out, 

nothing to some $0,000,000. (When Canada has good figures. To this end, however, they must be requiFin§ but lifctle skill. It is profitable when 
done as well in butter and cheese combined, our sound, and partake of the Hackney characteristics Practiced on a large scale, as the product brings 
exports will be $50,1 H>0,000 instead of $15,000,000 which usally occur when good mares are chosen as ne.iy double the price in the market. Milk
worth.) Not only so, but we have noticed Australi- da“8' nr Tnl ° cltY ,trade would profit by this

, ,, , , The Canadian studs with which Miss Baker has Practice. In Prance this process ot handling milkan butter actually quoted higher in English market been associated are well-known to our readers is.™d on extensively.^ A large portion of the 
reports than Canadian or American. Originally While the Sorby Bros, have not as yet gone ex- m,lk U8ed in Paris, among the better classes, is 
buttermaking was carried on in Victoria in a most | tensivelv into Hackney breeding, their individuals Pasteur|zed milk from the celebrated De Arcey 
wretched way, the conditions being such as one are, like Miss Baker, of the highest order of merit. ^#rzF1’ wb'cb the writer visited last year. In parts 
would hardly credit here. Then, the British market | position among Clydesdale breeders is now, as ° *e rmany this pasteurizing of milk is in vogue.
• a . i j- a a j iU * -j , I it has been for years, amontr the foremost as our I A look into the Michigan fruit districts showsis five or six weeks distant and the torrid zone be- reports of the vayrioug’big shows ind?ca“ ’ a large crop of all kinds of fruits for this year. The
tween ; their land less fertile, and the Canadian The Hillhurst stud, where Miss Baker had her peach croP this season has been a large one. The 
winter fully offset by the droughts and heat of home for some time, is exclusively devoted to Eib^tas have taken the lead in prices, and are being 
Australia. If the dairy revolution effected there Hackney breeding. The class of stock kept has largely planted. They are, however, liable to peach 
does not merit attention, we need hardly look in 8P°ken for itself at the recent contests. The female ÂTry be ?aSÜy r?“edied by proper

.... , sweepstakes award at the Toronto Industrial this sPraymg.. Other sorts of promise are the Louisany direction. They have the advantage of nearly vearwent to this stud, even without Miss Baker in and Fitzgerald. The Kalamazoo and Crawfords 
all the year pasture, but all things considered, we Princess Dagmar, who is yearly perpetuating her were the largest crop this season. Some trouble 
ought to land our butter in Britain not only much kind. The noted chestnut two-year-old, Barthorpe bas be.en experienced in parts of Michigan with a 
cheaper but in vastly better condition ; that is to | Performer, was a close reserve number to the ?ew d!sease °f the peach, resulting in considerable

sweepstakes Royal Standard at Toronto and damage to a number of peach orchards—the dying
th in Australian and mve the Canadian dairvmm a I Ottawa, while his place at the top at the Montreal F,futhe tops of peach trees, with dwarfing of fruit.

, n Australian, and give the Lanadian dairyma.n a show was not for a moment disputed These in- The cause 18 n°t known, but the general opinion of
better net return. Australian journalistic enter- dividuals are not more than slightly in advance of those engaged in investigating the disease is that 
prise first investigated dairying in countries where a number of others in the stud which followed the fcbe Iast two years of drought in the spring has 
good butter was made ; then the Government late big shows and captured good premiums as r®*arde<i or injured the root development. The 
stepped in and helped to complete the work, mentioned in our reports. In short, the Hillhurst bllghuting °f the leaves anil h'mbs resembies the

stud is an extensive one of the highest quality and Peach yellows. Spraying of fruit trees is carried 
, . „ . managed in a manner to do the Hacknev breed 0,1 throughout Michigan. There is scarcely a farm-

readers the first installment of a descrip- of horses permanent good in this country. er with an orchard but what is well equipped for
lion of the evolution of Australian butter dairying, I ' thorough spraying. At the State Experiment Sta-
prepared by special request for the Advocate by Ministry of Agriculture in Denmark tion may be found the largest weed garden in the
that wide-awake observer, Mr. J. S. Larke, Canada’s A Ministry of Agriculture was created this umr 9onduc;ted by Prof. Beal, containing e

in Denmark Official h„«ino== a .! year Principal weeds of Michigan and other States,culture in that countrv Ins hithertr 1° ed,witb a3r*- This is a step in the right direction as a means of
fnt^^Cte1 det®ction of adulterated seeds with which our

Agricultural Economy ind'the’Section 31^°/ fT^^ "? lmIawfu,ly filled every Jwf
Julius L. Inches, Secretary of Agriculture, Fred- | bred prf^inners''oTdiffer'ent breeTsTn Rsherd of

the Ministry of the Interior and have1 'been‘inined ™p°rk'd Irrl^ation on.tbe horticultural grounds
thank you for the copy of your splendid picture, I to the Departments of Woods and Forests and of tinn ,^!ced ?acb year with success, the distlilory.' which reflects » „„„h credit on | K.SÎÏÏrlÆKi h‘d^.Vn,” «fi .".'K

of Agriculture Ministry one, and well equipped for all kinds of horticul-
6 ' I tural work.
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New Brunswick International Exhibition milk 

Held at St. John, N. B.— Crops of 1896.
(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.)

1 Work. .... at the farms where it is produced. The ex- HORSES.
mbit of butter was altogether excellent, especially „ THOROUGHBREDS.—Stallion, four years and up-2,id. F.

Our Exhibition this season opened on the 22nd also an excïSTxTihïo?^^ ^ There was MM
of September and closed on the 2nd of October -, . exhibit of dairy butter in crocks l8t-,,ra * • Ring, Sussex (Golden Maxim).
The general opinion of the farmers is that the Dd prlnt8, Common remarks frequently heard „„.5T^N,D^RiDi.BRJÎDô_St^îli^n' ,four an,d “P I eight Exhibition should be confined to one week* life “1= not that be.utifnl ? " ■ litti..,- (

expensive to keep stock for nearly two weeks A 8teat improvement in the butter from what it ville, N. S. (Resolution). Stallion, three' years — G. H. Barnes, 
on the show ground. Unfortunately for the sue- used to be.” i?S8inhiFi«°v Stallion, two years-2nd, S. Z. Diekson,
cess of the Exhibition and the comfort of visitors, The operating of the travelling dairy in charge Wm McEvoy, St. John (Mitmto Mackl/înd^H.Tt'/ÀicAÎona-

3UKdM55ï,,„‘1âJ?rR,->- ^* a was verv much less than last IZ Pu ueciaeaattraction in itself. Butter was made on Rentville, N.S. (May F. ; 2nd, J. A. S. Mott, St. John (Fannie ?'“c® f he dirprtnra wMl , Iear’ and the platform mostly three times a day. Some of 8?“(,T®L *■ ?; B l .«E81 ™»re, any age (live entries)! 1st. D
expenditure The directors had incre^e? the eslon^t'inltruSron^n^m111^ as an °bjeCt °Vo^ ^^y^
pmes in a number of classes, and spared no etfoît tenghôw'much’easie ^ ^ »*d' ° J ^ St‘
to make the Exhibition a success; and so far as butter can be washed and salted in the granular 
their labors were concerned the Exhibition was a form than in any other way Some ofR was nut 
decided improvement on the past. It is disappoint- up in pound prints wpanned ing to farmers when these friendly gatherings for paper. Thus a great deal of information waTFm 
mutual improvement,interchange of experience,and parted. In colored cheese we had 20 entries-™ 
he pfulness to one another are met with unfavor- of New Brunswick and 6 from Nova Scotia 
able weather. Farmers in this Province are need
ing something to cheer them on a little. On the prize list.
Eastern side of the Province the season has been 
very favorable, and the crops are all fairly good; 
grain crops, especially spring wheat, above the 
average both in quantity and quality. On the 
Western and Northern sides of the Province the 
summer was dry, and the hay crop on the uplands 
very light. The potato crop is not large—some
what below the average. The rains in September 
improved the field root crops very much, 
corn crop is a somewhat new feature with us 
Quite a number of our progressive farmers have
been growing it very successfully for two and three ,, Creamery batter in crocks or tubs—1st, St. Louis Creamery 
years, with very good results. Some have succeeded 3^7 It N‘ S”94 pointe:
in maturing the early kinds, so 
that they have raised their own 
seed corn. Oats and peas for green 
feed in August is proving a great 
success to those who have sown 
them, and there is no doubt but a 
far greater quantity will be sown 
in the future.

Our dairy business has not been 
Last season 

ow that a great 
many lost heart, not having made 
much, and the cows were not very 
well cared for nor their number 
increased. Neither did farmers 
generally prepare themselves in 
the spring by putting in peas and 
oats for green feed in August, nor 
corn for fall feed later in the season, 
and when the dry weather came in 
August the quantity of milk was 
very small, and some factories shut 
down altogether, and by many 
dairying was put down as a failure.
Others, with more faith in the 
business and more clearheadedness 
in the management of it, are now 
feeling in good heart. The cheese 
market has gone up, and within the 
last week a number of factories 
have sold at 9c. and 9Jc., and those 
who held to the business are rejoic
ing. Prices for all kinds of farm 
produce are very low—dairy pro
duce of fine quality is at the top.

The display in the Palace was 
really grand. The manufacturers 
and wholesale merchants of the 
city had very attractive displays of 
their goods, all arranged in artistic 
style. The machinery hall was 
well filled with farm machinery, 
saw and shingle mills of various 
makes.

The carriage building was com
pletely filled with all kinds of car
riages, finished in a variety of styles 
and colors. Some new designs in 
family sleighs for winter driving 
were much admired.

The agricultural hall on the ground floor was ,<„f.eamer,y hu U e ri nP r ‘ n ts-1 si, N a p p an Dairy Station, X. 
occupied in the east end by light farm impie- ^rd, M. McLaugblan, St. Joseph, 95 points, 
ments — cultivators, rakes, plows, churns, and a Dairy Batter.-\n crocks-Ut.S.L.Petcrs.Queenstown.N.ll.,
variety of other implements. The west end was 91 points ; 2nd, R H. inyard, Welsford, N. B„ 93 points; 3rd, 
occupied by the cheese and butter exhibit. J. H. Sam Armstrong, Silver Falls, N. B.
White, of St. John, had a fine display of factory Dairy prints-ist, W. S. Boyle, G™™-, N.»" ^
and dairy machinery and supplies. The machinery SJeton Coldbrook^X.' 11., to pointé: ’ '
and factory furnishings were from Richardson & Granular Butter.—In jars—1st, K. J. Peters, Elmhurst, N.
Webster, St. Mary’s, Ont. The second floor was B.; 2nd, Acadia Dairy Co., N. S.; 3rd, S. L. Peters, tiueens- 
occupied with the exhibits of fruits, roots, vege- town, N. B. .
tables, and grains of all kinds. The largest display We were favored with the presence of some fine 
of fruits were from Nova Scotia fruit growers. The cattle from outside the Maritime Provinces. Mr. R.
Experimental Farm at Nappan made a beautiful Robertson, from Compton, Que., carried off the 
exhibit of different kinds of grains on the straw most of the prizes for Ayrshires and Devons. Mr. 
and cleaned grains in glass jars, which was very W. C. Edwards, Rockland, Ontario, showed some 
attractive fine Shorthorns and carried away prizes. Mr. R.

The dairy exhibit was very large and attractive. H. Pope, Compton Que. had it all his own way 
The directors furnished large refrigerator cases for with the Polled Angus. Mr. F. S. Wetherall, Cook- 
the protection of the butter, which was a great shire, Que., earned .num^er
improvement. The display of cheese was quite an Jerseys. With the addition of these herds the 
advance on last year. While there were none that cattle exhibit was rather attractive ; but strangers 
excelled or scarcely equalled the first prize of last coming from a distance and taking away a good 
year, yet there was a decided improvement in the many of the prizes was rather hard on our own 
general average of the quality of the cheese. There breeders, but it was a good lesson for the public 
was more neatness in the finish and more uniform- and perhaps also to the breeders Also, it has 
ity in appearance ; the greatest difference being in shown them they are still quite abi t fro in the top 
the flavor and character of the cheese. This is a yet, and that there is still room for imp ovement 
prevailing trouble everywhere, mostly attributable The chief winnings in the horse and cattle classes 
to some want of cleanliness or proper care of the were as follows .
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CARRIAGE—Brood mare, not more than 1,230 pounds or 
under 1.050 pounds-lst, W. A. McFate, Golden Grove (mare of 
1.050 pounds); 2nd, S. Creighton, do., St. John ; 3rd, A. S. 
Berryman, St. John (Lottie U.). Single carriage horse, gelding 
or mare, in harness, not more than 1,250 pounds or less than 
LOJO Pounds—1st, Mrs. L. K. Coster, St. John ; Frank McCabe, 
Rogersville, N. B. (Billy, 2nd, and Nelly, 3rd).

CARRIAGE (Roadsters).—Best mare or gelding, in har
ness. under 1,050 pounds (nine entries] - 1st, I). W. McCormick 
St. John (Nellie R ); 2nd, H. H. Mott, St. John (Lulu); 3rd, Ja*. 
Stevenson, P. E. I. (Happy Lad).

AGRICULTURAL.— Stallion, four years and up I three 
entries! - 1st, B. Puddington, St. John ; 2nd, W. A. McFate, 
Golden Grove. Filly, three years old (three entries) — 1st R 
D. W. Hubbard, Oromocto; 2nd, Wm. Rafferty, St. John. 
Matched farm team, in harness I three ontrios|-lst, S. Creigh
ton, Silver Falls; 2nd, W. Donovan, Coldbrook. Best mare 
any age [ten entries I - 1st, A. C. Fairweathcr, Rothsay ; 2nd, 
G. A. Bull, Grafton, Carleton Co.; 3rd, J. C. Hathoway, Fair-
ville.----------------------------------------------

CLYDESDALES (Imported or Canadian-Bred).—Stab 
lion, four years and up (two entrlesl-lst (only award), John 
Richards, Bldeford, P. E. I. Stallion, three years old —1st 
(only entry), H. R. McMonagle, Sussex. Rest mare, any age, 

less than 1,400 pounds (two entries]-2nd, John Drummond. 
Coldbrook ; 3rd, Wm. Rafferty, Marsh Road, St. John |no 1st 
awarded ).

White Cheese —16 entries—10 of New Brunswick, 4 from 
Nova Scotia and 2 from P. E. I.-1st, C L. Tilley & Son, 
Woodstock. N. B.. 95 piints: 2 il, Nappan Dairy Station, N.S., 
94 points ; 3rd, J. H. Brown, C irn Hill, N. B., 92 points.

Creamer» Butter.-Two 50 - pound tubs — 1st, St. Louis 
Creamery Co., Kent, N. B., 95 points ; 2nd, Nappan Dairy Sta
tion, N. S„ 95 points ; 3rd, M. MoLvughlan, St. Joseph, N. B.,

The

not

CATTLE.
AYRSHIRES.—Bull, three years old 

and up—1st, s. Creighton, Silver Falls (Scot 
715, P. E. I.); 2nd, John Drummond, Cold
brook (Liberal); 3rd, Fred S. Black. Am
herst (Victor). Bull, two years old—1st, 
D. S. Smith, Petitcodiac (Czar of Parkhill); 
2nd, J. M. Donovan, Coldbrook (Lord 
Aberdeen); 3rd, Wm. Rafferty, St John 
(Duke). Bull, one year old—1st, R. Robert
son, Compton, P. Q.; 2nd, H. J. Bolding,1 
Hampton (Marquis of Hampton) ; 3rd, 
Fred S. Black, Amherst (Sir Samuel, C. 
H. B.) Bull, any age—Diploma, R. Robert
son, Compton, P. (j. Cow, four year old 
and up—1st and 3rd, R. Robertson, Comp
ton, P. Q.; 2nd, W. Donovan, Coldbrook. 
Cow, three years old — 1st and 3rd, R. 
Robertson. Compton, P. U. ; 2nd, VV. 
Donovan, Coldbrook, P. y Heifer or cow, 
two years o'd—1st, R. Robertson,Compton, 
P. y.; 2nd, J. M. Donovan, Coldbrook; 3rd, 
Wm. Rafforty, Marsh Road, St. John. 
Heifer, one year old-1st and 3rd, R. 
Robertson, Compton, P. y ; 2nd, W. C. 
Edwards, Rockland, Ont. Herd — 1st, li. 
Robertson, Compton, P. y ; 2nd, F. S. 
Black, Amherst; 3id, W. Donovan, Cold
brook.

JERSEYS.—Hull, throe years old and 
up (six entries]—1st, J. E. Page ic Son, 
Amherst; 2nd, F. S. Wetherall, Cook- 
shire, P. y.; 3rd, S Creighton. Silver Falls. 
Bull, two years old [live entries)-1st, F. 8. 
Wetherall, Cookshiro, P. y ; 2nd, R. II. 
Pope, Cookshiro, P. y.; 3rd, J. K. Hays, 
Hampton. Bull, one year [nine ontrios|— 
1st and 2nd, W. C Edwards, Rockland, 
O it.; 3rd, Mrs. E. A. Colfltts. Forest Glen, 
Westmoreland Co., N. B. Bull, any ago 
[three entries) — (Diploma) 1st. F. 8. 
Wetherall, Cookshiro, P. y. Cow, four 
years and up [eight entries] 1st, F. 8. 
Wetherall, Codkshlre, P. O.; 2nd, S. 
Croghton, Silver Falls; 3rd, J. H. Parks, 
St. John. Cow, three years old [six entries] 
—1st, R. H. Pope, Cookshiro, I*, y ; 2nd, 
Wm. Mullin, St. John ; 3rd, Win. A. 
Shaw, St. John. Herd [four entries]— 
1st. F. 8. Wetherall, Cookshiro, P. y ; 
2nd. It. II. Pope, Cookshlre, P. y.; 3rd, S. 
Creighton, Silver Falls.

HOLSTEIN'S. — Hull, three years old 
and up (three entries] 1st, G. A. & A. A. 
Treadwell, Upper Matigerville, 
(Pietertje); 2nd, J. E. Pago & Hons, Am- 
herst; 3rd, Willie Ecoles, Westfield, N. B. 
(Barnie).

SHORTHORNS.—Bull, three years old 
and up (only ent.ry|-ls(, W. C. Edwards & 
Ci., ltickland, Ont. (Knight of Lancaster 

Bull, two years old (only entry | 
W. Holmes, Amherst. Bull, 

one year old I four entries] 1st, 2nd and 
3rd, W. C. Ed wards & Co, Rockland, Ont. Bull, of any ago 
[two entries] 1st, W. C. Ed wards & Co. Cow, four years old and 
up [two entries]—1st and 2nd, Chas. W. Holmes, Amherst. Cow, 
three years old [only entry! -1st, Chas. W. Holmes, Amherst.

A Sweepstakes Pair.
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NETHERLAND CONSUL AND IDEAL'S LENA.

The above illustration represents a pair of choice young Holstein-Friesians, 
owned by R. S. Stephenson, Ancaster, Ont, which have proved themselves, in 
fair and strong competition, to be among the best of the breed in Canada. 
The bull, “ Netherland Consul,” No. 530, was sired by Netherland Statesman 
Cornelius, No. 46, and is out of Polyanthus, No. 151, imported from Holland. 
Last year Netherland Consul, as a yearling, won in strong company, at the 
Toronto Industrial, 1st premium in his section and silver medal for being best 
Holstein bull on the grounds.

“ Ideal’s
N. B.

Lena,” won 3:d premium as a calf last 
Toronto Industrial in perhaps the strongest section ever shown 
year she secured 1st premium in the yearling class and diploma for being best 
female any age, an honor seldom won in a dairy breed by a female so young.

year at the 
there. This

The female,

17101).
—1st. Chas.

Nova Scotia Exhibitions.
(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.)

The Provincial exhibitions held in Nova Scotia
this year were divided according to K as tern and 
Western districts. „„The Kastern Exhibition was 
held in Truro during the last week in September, 
the Western Exhibition taking place in Yarmouth, 
Sept. 30th to Oct. 2nd, inclusive. Both exhibitions 
were opened by Lieutenant-Governor Daley, assist
ed by Premier Murray, B. W. Chipman, Secretary 
for Agriculture, and others, who gave practical 
addresses, containing spirited words of congratu
lations, noting the general advancement of all lines 
of agricultural industries throughout the Province 
during the past few years, raised to a higher stand
ard througn the medium of well-conducted exhi
bitions. The necessity of raising only well-bred 
stock was emphasized.

The Truro Exhibition was held on “ Winburn 
Hill,” and was in more ways than one a credit to 
the Eastern Counties. The horse exhibit was not a 
large one. The best represented class was the 
Standard-bred. T. It. Black showed the only two 
Hackneys on exhibition, this breed being intro-
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cïydeedaïes^^Ppn'ïwmna06» 8înce .^ast y®ar" ?Part *n t*ie row- Many of the heads being saved

xr!-EHi- , As our wU, rememter e t .

xne snow of cattle was one of the best ever there chonned into nieces hv means nf a. snade . AS °„ rea®e™ WU1 remember, extensive nnr-

IIS 3ié5ÿèÿ*S3scs 5E^ÊEEEEEE«ml* A^îhfh«,M ^5 m°k th5 1t*4v In Ayrshires, stalks, cobs well formed, in late milk. This is a hered to dairying now find themselves in better
He^v^^lsotnrce^f.O^Ok1”^ ^he main prizes, very promising variety for Western Ontario. spirits owing to the revival in the price of cheese
Samuel nptL.®uc^®88|ul with his herd of Devons. Learning gave 8 tons 1,575 pounds per half acre : I The same might be said of Ontario iv D ese" 
Samuel Dickie, Onslow, and John Cameron, New leafy on top of stalks, well cobbed, grain begin . . gD, De 8ald °“tawo. New Bruns-
Glasgow, made the show of Holsteins. Durhams ning to form, in watery state. wlck «singularly well adapted in many parts for
»îmJ>riwP<Ni7 “hibited by Chase Bros., of Corn- Cuban Giant gave 8 tons 1,095 pounds per half sheeP husbandry, and the little delay in the im- 

«lack carried off the bulk of acre : well cobbed, grain beginning to form, in portation is quite as much to be regretted as of th«
„ ”^rd8*i. ^e Government Farm at watery state, leafy on top. cattle. Sheep of several breeds are certain)/™!

breeds & gQod ®xbibit cattle of different Giant Prolific Sweet Ensilage gave 8 tons 1,060 quired there. What with low prices and do»!
•TKo ~v:i.a t v ... pounds per half acre: well cobbed,grain beginning to breeding stocks have been allowed to runco Jw of sheep was exceedingly small, form, in watery state, leafy on top. * which is so often the case, and a general “nfZnn

1:? <ii!Î^/îvm o’ con8Imilng of Pride of the North gave 8 tons 455 pounds per of new blood is badly needed. This being done 
m Tuition ^ wt;?n<lROUthdE^8 i.Thlre i9 kalf acre: wel1 cobbed, in watery state/leafy on and proper attention paid, the industry win/?’ 
nLSdtt,/,. whaifc exhibit has been top. doubt undergo a very decided revival down bv th!

’plth°Ugl1 611 lmPortant one to the farm- Mastodon Dent gave 7 tons 1,875 pounds per sea. y the
Tn ,, half acre : well cobbed, grain well formed, in wa- We were glad to learn recently, from Mr T»i;„bimrof IWhth^L n»^bVfc Wwueyen 8maIî®r» consist- terv state, fairly leafy both top and bottom. L. Inches, the efficient Secretary of Agricultural

£he8tfr Whites, and Yorkshires. New White Cap Yellow Dent gave 7 tons 1,605 that Province, that the importation of pure bred 
fruit flb^ 6^ department was well filled. The pounds per half acre : well cobbed, in doughy state, swine (Berkshires, Yorkshires, and Chester Whited 
E^Ln ^rt «f tni p la^e8t evel: m»5® in the leafy on top, promising for Western Ontario. was very successful and has made a v!ry favorahS
peaches nlums PeaF8. u Angel of Midnight gave 7 tons 1,164 pounds per impression throughout the country. yNo doubt
awards ' <?id not Tha11 «a Î a,cre : w®1.1 cobbed, all in late doughy state, in once their advantage begins to be felt other and
“laroanolis VAlL?” «îdnS! i.fr°m ^ fi^tclass condition for ensilage, leafy both top and perhaps larger importations will follow, until breJd-
oAhe fffiSiSy in Ë^Sn^ Scotiagr°Wth Ontario. P"0™18™» ^ Northern and Eastern ing herds sufficient for local needs ’at leLtara

waf The® disSlay^^e ^/th! Tr?® g^ibition Thoroughbred White Flint gave 7 tons 605 to to send the pigi to different lo/btie^in
=etWVaTnyinlewlyterby0ts^ “d b°tt0m’ ^

d^coôPw^PMia11. L ^1..dalMy eixhlib1lti °f bPtter and Longfellow gave 7 tons 307 pounds per half them for breeding purposes &r two years^t
mailer than it should have been. In acre : cobs well formed, all in late doughy state, The prices might be less than first cost1 tho

cfftoSfcfa* prLT’ s?me Kc5mWw^m^eS £SÆSef°P aP<1 b°tt0m’ in fir8t*ClaSS C°ndition Pr®vinc® lo8in* whatever might be short in cost
the non-uniformity of the prizes granted ; while at Mammoth Extra Early Yellow Flint gave 6 tons ing thZstandard'of thl^wine in theProvinc™^^ 

the exhibition in Yarmouth 1,602 pounds per half acre : well cobbed, all in an expenditure of public money is deemed entirelv
the general criticism was the fitting of the prize douRhy state, leafy both top and bottom, in first- legitimate. The loss at first is small but the 
lists more to suit the County of Yarmouth, rather c a^? condition for ensilage. benefits are large in the future. Once’ a nroner
than to meet the Western portion of the entire Canada White Flint gave 6 tons 1,430 pounds start has been made, it is expected that breeders
Province. The outside show at the latter was Per, °a“ acre • well cobbed, in doughy state, not there will enlarge their own herds so as to meet
larger than in former years. The inclemency of the leal7‘ , _ the increasing requirements,
weather injured the exhibition of a number of Pearces Prolific gav 6 ton 1,185 pounds per
fancy breeds of live stock. half acre : leafy, well c bbed, rain beginning to 1 a i„,i c.....

The cattle exhibit was good, and of a high class harden. 8 A Judge 8 Suggestion to Exhibitors of
The exhibition of the Jersey class was by far the Sanford Flint gave 6 tons 837 pounds per half Dairy Cattle,
largest of any. A good show of Guernseys and Ayr- acre : well cobbed, grain in doughy state, begin- To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
shires was also made. One of the leading features nin£.to harden, fairly leafy. Sir.—It was my good fortune to be in attend
ra this division was the exhibit of “ class oxen and Krag of the Earliest gave 5 tons 1,506 pounds per ance at the great Industrial Exhibition recently 
steers.” half acre : well cobbed, grain in doughy state, some held at Toronto, and I am free to acknowledge that

The Hackney, Draft, and Saddle classes com- beginning to harden, not very leafy. I was more than pleased with the elegant display
prised the list of horses ; the first was the largest. Extra Early Huron Dent gave 5 tons 340 pounds of cattle on exhibition. The dairy breeds were all 

In the sheep section a number of fine Shrop- Per, half acre : well cobbed, in doughy state, fairly largely represented and showed skillful selection 
shires, Cheviots, grades and crosses were found. lea£& .. _ and breeding. I am satisfied that Ontario breeders
In the Shropshire class, S. P. Goudy, Yarmouth, .. 11“e 8011 that these plots were sown on was not are fully alive to the importance of using only the 
took the chief prizes. the best corn land, being part peaty and balance finest and most perfect type of foundation stock,

The poultry yard was filled with a large number .avy sand- Also, a heavy frost cut it considerably and when you come to the showring no people 
of breeds, and was considered the best exhibit ever JUS£,?'8 cuttmK was commenced. bring out their animals in more excellent condition,
made in Nova Scotia. Ihe growth of new clover upon the Farm was It would hardly be proper to select one or more

The swine exhibit was very light. extraordinary. Not only was it very thick, but breeders and mention them as having achieved
The Western portion of the Province sustained 5°!?lwaf °/lt head. Crimson clover was out in merited success in breeding when the animals of all 
reputation in its extensive exhibit of vegetables Sr1 head, but it is not a favorite in that locality, the exhibitors were so highly meritorious. [Note.—

of all kinds. Ihe root crops, especially carrots, >vere very heavy Mr. Langworthy judged the Holstein-Friesian
A most creditable exhibition of fruit was I and °* Rood quality. Repeated experiments have cattle.—Ed.] 

made. Prizes among apples were granted on Pr°ved that the largest yields of turnips, mangels, The officers and managers of the Exhibition are 
“ best varieties for market and export.” Fifty-two and carr°ts can be grown in rows twenty-four kind and courteous — thorough gentlemen. A de- 
vanettes were included in this list, taken chiefly by mches apart — turnips twelve inches apart in the gree of success has been obtained by the Toronto 
eihmtors from the Annapolis and La Have valleys. r?ws, mangels a little less, and carrots from six to Association second to none found upon the Ameri- 
The exhibit of small fruito was not large. In cran- I I can Continent. It has been my privilege to attend
berries, A. V. Parker, of Berwick, took the prizes AI1 different departments of the Farm many of the leading agricultural fairs held in the
on market varieties. Grapes from the cold grape- I aPPeared to be in creditable condition. The grapes— I States, both as an exhibitor and as a judge, during 
ries were quite noticeable, the Black Prince variety a magnificent crop—were just being secured. The the last fifteen years, including the great St. Louis 
taking the lead. I apple orchard showed the effects of the northern I Exposition, Kansas City, St. Joseph, Minneapolis,

Taking the condition of the weather attending I mcation. The poultry was in fine form, while the I Kansas State, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
both exhibitions into consideration, they may be , tle and hogs were all in vigorous condition. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and our own New York
smd to have been a success. The annual Provincial Among the dairy cows are a number of Quebec State, and from personal knowledge of the work-
Exhibition, to be held in the future in Halifax, will I Canadians, which are being crossed with other mgs of these various agricultural fairs I am war-
be a great boon to the Province, the intention “airy breeds to secure more size. This breed is ranted in saying that the Toronto Industrial, in
being to retain the District Exhibitions as feeders to I highly thought of as butter producers, and thev are point of merit, all things considered, compares 
the Provincial. There is some diversity of opinion verF vigorous. ' favorably with any of them.
as to the success of the scheme. | The chemical laboratory, which was almost I would, in this connection, gladly offer your

. Rutted with fire some time ago, is now in working breeders a word of caution lest in their eagerness 
Work at the Dominion Experimental Farm. ortler- Prof. Shutt regrets the loss of a great to excel in the showring they fall into the perni- 

A short visit to the Dominion Experimental amount of data reRardmg important experiments, cious habit of overfeeding. Young animals should 
Farm, Ottawa, on Sept. 25th, found the silo filling Hodemtinn —c a. neT®r beufed m excess of a good thriving condition,
with the “ Robertson Mixture ” in full operation rx i loderatlon ,n -Swine Feeding. or the chances are that an undesirable coarseness
This has been a good season for each of the three Overfeeding pigs is a fruitful source of disease 1)6 developed ; and milch cows should never be
crops—corn, horse-beans, and sunflowers. The corn • NTa, e" Mat?y. th„mk it makes no difference if *®d to induce the laying on of flesh, or garget and 
of which we shall speak later, was well grown and P‘m? d<Veave a j °f. f°°d at °ne meal ; that they î.he more dangerous milk fever will claim the 
fairly well matured, and was being cut bv means of return and eat it up when hungry, so that ,lower °I the herd. The requirements of each and
a modern corn harvester, which gave fair satisfac- , er® is nothing wasted. If pigs are overfed it every animal should be carefully studied and then 
tion, using some five pounds of twine per acre a,— 8 them off their regular feed for a time, and fed to develop the highest standard of excellence 
The bands have all to be removed from thé 18 lsraVvays a los! : besides, it renders the incep- belonging to each particular animal of each partic- 
sheaves before entering the cutting-box, to prevent f1 °? of dl8eas® much easier. It is best to feed regu- u,ar bveed. H. Langworthy.
winding up the rollers. There need be no dearth of a.t stated times, and when fattening, all that N- Y- State.
bag strings on a farm where a corn binder is used, wm/’ £ cl®an- . They will keep healthier w.,, ,, . 7. T~. 7 ... . TT
Mr. Fixter, the Farm foreman, would like the n/ thrive better than is possible by keeping feed e. With the pnvdege of shipping cattle via United 
machine better if it could be made to leave less before them all the time. It is what the animals States Atlantic ports, not only should the Canadian 
stubble. This improvement will likely receive dlÇe!Ï. anc! assmnlate, and not what amount they exPOIt trade be distributed more evenly over the 
attention in the near future. The beans were well eat’ that determines the gain in proportion to the year> but much lower freight rates be secured, 
grown and well matured, but were very black in 1 amounfc of food eaten.
stalks and pods. There possibly may be noobjec- I The Victoria (Australia) Minister of Agriculture 
tion to this. The sunflowers were a magnificent is to have a careful test officially made of milk 
crop. They are of the Mammoth Russian variety, aerators to determine which 
grown in rows three feet apart and eighteen inches I men of that colony to

STOCK.
New Brunswick Breeding Slock.

There can be no profit in lambs or sheep where 
you aie feeding a lot of ticks, not because the latter 

. , . require so much to keep them, but because they
is best tor the dairy- I prevent the former from profiting by their food 

I They worry the appetite away from them.use.
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[HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE £ HOME MAGAZINE Parliament and the Farmer.importa™ . interests by advances for milk and cream, etc., is of

op muJ„tCTION taken in the Canadian house I ®xactly the same nature as No. 83 in the main Esti- 
n mi,as—cold storage for perishable I ma4®®,. 4° which we referred. It is in the nature of 

products — developing the dairy * credlt. and will all be refunded to the Receiver-
industry. Generalfrom the proceeds of the sales.

John Weld Manap», then referred to a sub-committee to renort hack ( ' 16 18 Proposed also to grant a bonus of $100
---------- - ager" subsequently which thev rl.M ■ P, .. per cre&merv to such creameries as provide ade-

. - „ .. a 1 “7, wtllLn lhey did in an exhaustive quate and efficient cold storage accommodation fop
flftelnth,SfF^hmonthfV°eate 18 pubUshed 0,1 first and document. One clause dealt with Tariff Reform, the holding of their butter safely until it is shipped.

It Is impartial and independent of all ollonm nr n»rn«= I ■ ’ aS might ,e expected, this opened up a hope- 18 estimated that if the icehouse and cold stor-
handsomely illustrated with original engraving, andfu^Sh^ less controversy,and, wisely, we think was dronn-d ?ge.at .the creamery have to be erected from the

I ”Toue!'t before tL ZZtttXttSattSSstt
3 Advertlslng Rates^ineto LTr^n wlth^month! on Agriculture and Colonization, which, in its final bhe Government would not be more than $200. It 

tr^ot rato8gfurntohe?ongappltoUon. ^ line’ °°n rePort the House of Commons, incorporated the i® Pr0p0Sed t0, Pa7 ». bonus of $50 in 1897 to all
*• OlseontinuaPfos-Remember that the publisher must be suggestions made along with others One nf the o'0"68 complying with the requirements for pro-notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wtohShto nrinrinal ror.n..„nA„j , » otners. Une of the viding cold storage accommodation, $25 in 1898 and

SnnMiaiSpBin n^timust be paid. RetSraing I f . P . reconlmendations was the establishment $25 in 1899. As probablv 200 creameries will take
Ldy^nameon oTl^k“u%™u“p«tUOfflSnroÏÏ lit nnT8' tran8port f°r butter, cheese, meats, advantage of this in 1897, about $10,000 will be 

„ tofdyen. your post Office address I fruit, poultry, eggs, and other perishable food I ™ that way. ^
6‘ MS»iteuntil an expUcit older Products, so that they may be landed in Britain in t (3i Ifc ls. proposed to give some help, as may be

“ undeteriorated condition and receive tTroplr SonTflhe^rtV^^ improvement amfex-

6' res^bio until M ptid,Tnd,ti,etoeTO mend^diT ÎÎ® Government was recom- (4) Before the next" seLionT Parliament it is
ordered to be discontinué^ paper mended to place a sufficient sum in the Estimates expected that the Minister of Agriculture will

7‘ R^toKSlltto^o^Mo^eydCMLtowhkh0^^thr by f°r i^® PurPose- ifc being hoped that the service cuterinto contracte with steamship companies to 
risk. When made otherwise weraniiot1tohr^o^bll0m' would soon become self-susteining. The report I provld? refrigerator accommodation on several 

8‘ thv Name ot the Po®t Offloe^which your was adopted in its entirety by the House mnrônri bnes of steamships from Canadian ports weekly to

™on toM y0UP abeI 8hows to wbat ameyour «ubecriP- poster, ex-Finance Minister, complimented the (5) It is ateo intended to enter into contracts or 
10. Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and Mlnlster of Agriculture (Hon. Mr. Fisher), after the agreements with companies looking towards pro-
II Sîiü?1™ ,^70r»y reP°rtinK the fact at once. I latter had outlined the cold storage plans arranged vid,ng the necessary cold storage accommodation
" » •"««« ,lis ,ra„k ,„ld ,„„„ia„like hZCZ" “,-rT1 j»*»*» “"•="»« -a .hiPo.«t a

,h‘"Üa b” '?t™8 ■"»*>» Estimate, we led the g,..
,3-^î1.eS5,,mun,cat,ïns,^l£eferenceto apt matter connected three following items, an explanation of which towards the erection of district cold storage ware- 

Miyinffi vlSual connectedwlti?th?papm‘. be*°w’ not to will interest our readers throughout Canada, par- houses specially for fruit Contracts willhkely be 
14. We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. I tlcu*ar*y those engaged in the dairy industry— entered into with individuals or companies who

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For 82,-Dairying service................... tin nrm nn I Pa7 ^T®6 to provide the necessary accommodation
mlriJÎ. rri^maleJeA H cents per inch 83. -To enable Dairy Commissioner to promote dairv m these respects. This will all be subject to the

Eo'lnunrove'the" Adv^at^ iL^rintinns n^8^0 n ^ow iag ™terests by advance" for rnaSng chc^e ratification of Parliament.
Roots or Vegetables not generally known, ParticiUanTof saleboTproductefromPsruchnad8'thepr^Cekl8 °f .. I>art of the $20,000 in the Supplementary Es-
Expenmente Tried, or Improved Methodsof Cultivation! pîa^cd tothccral! t,[ph( r8 re" timates will be taken in the making of investiga-
bTf^tohed o^Ue™"nnm^u^on8 s8ent 88 mU8tJ1?‘ P^^^ecreditof the tonsoiidated Rove- tions and inquiries into what might be callXa
our columns. Rejected matter will^e reton^on'nMeM, of I ^ ^T<? en»b!e the Dairy Commissioner to promote campaign in Great Britain, informing the Con-

postage. v I the dairying interests of tUnada by making sumers there of the plans proposed by the Govern-
16. Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this Provision for the placing of fresh made cream- ment for landing Canadian products in a better

office will not be paid for as provided above. ery butter and cheese on the Hritish markets in condition ill their markets ^ newer
Address- I regular shipments without deterioration iu /ot onT . markets.

quality, and for securing recognition of quality (8) JLhe extra Staff required to perform the
J;herp.............................................................................. 20,000 oo clerical and other work of the branch in conee-

The item of $30,(XX), for “dairying service,” is I Quence of these undertakings by the Government 
one to provide for the expenses of the dairying W'H ako be paid from this vote of $20,000. 
service throughout the Dominion. The salaries I Carrying out the cold storage system fully may 
and expenses of the Agricultural and Dairy Com- 7®*- require further aid, but the action thus far 
missioner’s office are paid from it ; salaries and ^hen indicates that these plans will be carried out 

Editorial:- I traveling expenses of all the traveling instructors in a vigorous, comprehensive, and careful way, so
121-Illustration. 422-Editorial Notes; Farm Building Pald f,rom ,'t- and the expense of carrying on [hat we trust the producer will secure the benefits 

Plane; A Lesson from the Antipodes ; “Canada’s Glory’*; I d*iry work such as that of Prince Edward Island intended.
“Miss Baker ” and the Hackneys; Ministry of Agriculture in I Nova Scotia, and the N.-W. T. dairy stations . ,, „
Denmark; Notes of Interest on Experimental Work. 423- Item No. 83 ($25 000) “to enable the 'n,;™ HOW to Buy 8 MorSC.1% Commissioner (&.’ Rotart.»”.* pmmoteiK " »t« -t to »h»"« don't toll...
Scotia Exhibitions. 424-Work at the Dominion Experimental I dairy interests by advances, etc.,” is, as we under- own broth®r. Take no man’s word for it,” says 
Farm; Moderation in Swine Feeding. I stand it, a vote in the nature of a credit to enable an ®*d horseman in Horseshorr’s Journal. “Your
Sto™ :~7 „ ! him to make payments at the end of every month ?7e. Î8 7our markèt. Don’t buy a horse in harness,
tmnBreeding; Stock: A Judge’s Sugges^J f,° patrons for milk and cream supplied to the Unhitch him and take everything off but his halter, ^rfXHhr°to S^TfcSSr 42B — TherAustralian^Tick different dairy stations. The whole o^Le amount andhlead hi™ « he has^a corn or is stiff!

Plague ; Regulations Respecting the Importation and Expor- advanced is refunded to the credit of the Receiver- or “as a°7 failing, you can see it. Let him 
tation of Horses ; Our Scottish Letter. I General from the proceeds of the products from go. himself away, and if he walks right into any-
Farm :— I these dairy stations when they are sold. It cannot Giing you know he is blirid. No matter how clear

4H-Mr. w. c. Edwards’ New Dairy Barns—Illustrated ; I tie designated an actual expenditure as it is all and height his eyes are, he can’t see any more than 
U^TurniD^Crou11688 428-Commercial Fertilizers ; Handling I repaid every year. P I a bat. Back him. too.
Dairy - P" Item No. 84 ($20.000), “to enable the Dairy “Somehorses show their weaknesses or tricks in

428— Branding Canadian Dairy Products; Dairy Tests at Commissioner, etc.,” is the vote which is called the ““* t^„dI°11'’.fc *“ »"7 °the»;.. But, beas
Local Shows. 429-Australian Butter; Food Preservatives. I cold storage vote. It will be used (1) to make pay- 8™art as 7ou caD* 7ou 11 g®t caught sometimes. Even 
Garden and Orchard:— I mente to the railway companies for givi g weekly .® expert get stuck. A horse may look ever so

429— The Farmer’s Fruit Garden. I refrigerator car service. (The agreemen with the ?,c,e and go a great pace, and yet have fits. There
The Helping Hand :— I railway companies is in substance that on approved 18n’*' a man who could tell it until something hap-

430— Handy Farm Contrivances and Methods; A Home- I routes the Government guarantees to make up the Pens- Or> he may have a weak back. Give him the
made Potato Sprayer. earnings of a refrigerator car each trip to a sum wh,P and off he goes for a mile or two, then all of a
Apiary :- equal to two-thirds of a carload rate from the 8udden h® stops on the road. After a rest he starts

430- Wintering Bees Illustrated; The World’s Wheat | starting point to Montreal, plus the cost of icing again> hut he soon stops for good, and nothing but
The car picks up lots of butter at all stations on the ? derrick can start him. The weak points about a 

w r Tvr , , ,, ,, , - route, and the shippers of butter are charged the horee can better be discovered while standing than
432-Thi^èrehes Kemcn Pou’try : Ita‘s"lg Ducks‘ usual less-than-carload rates for such shipments I wh!le raovl,ng- If he is sound, he will stand firmly 
Veterinary:- When the earnings of the car on these shipments al?d squarely on his limbs without moving them,

432— Micro organisms and Disease ; How to Treat Wounds. I COI*J®,^° or more ^an the amount guaran- , istMkpnfrnm îho ^ ’.°F,i.
Questions and Answers feed b7 the Government, then no payment is made Ioot l?.taf.en from the ground, and the weight taken

433— Miscellaneous Peas and Oals Silage ; Prickly Sow h7 the Government to the railway companies.) a"™ it’ “a7 ,,e suspected, or, at least, ten-
Thistle (Sonchus asper); Diseased Grapes. I (2) The vote is also used to provide refrigerator ^erne88» which is the precursor of disease. If a
Live Stock Markets :— I compartments on board steamships. I horse stands with his feet spread apart or straddles

433 Montreal Markets ; Toronto Markets; Chatty Stock I In the Supplementary Estimateh an item of I Wlbb his hind legs, there is a weakness in his loins
Letter from Chicago. $15.(XX) is the N.-W. T.' creameries vote under ?nd the kidneys are disordered. Heavy pulling
family Cihcm:-434. which it is proposed to make loans to joint stock the knee,8,. Bluish, milky cast eyes in horses
Children’s Corner :—434. companies of farmers of sums sufficient to provide lnd|cate moon blindness or something else. A bad-
4 he Quiet Hour :—435. machinery and equipment for a creamerv The tampered one keeps his ears thrown back ; a stum-
Uncle Tom’s Department :-436. Government will take the management of these '’ling horse has blemished knees. When the skin
Gossip :-437-A Good Suggestion ; etc.; 439 Montreal Pio- creameries for a few years chareim? not Ipk= than is rough and harsh and does not move easily to thesssmtoïtoto"* *"• “-«*—«-» «a» «.« r p?..ndroi butto, s* &ïî^sJis,ciasS sestït

Book Tablf -137 and marketing the butter. The Government will ,fYer .7 a norse whose breathing organs are at
Notices-tto a,8° make a charge of one cent per pound of butter a<< ^impaired. Place your ear at the heart, and if a
Advertisements :—436 to 414. I fol m a sinking fund for the repayment of the ^ sound 18 heard lt 18 an ,ndlcatl<>n of

loan made to these companies. From time to ’
~---------------------------------- “ I time, shares in the joint stork company will be I An unfailing test of an easy milker is flat ends

Wanted.—Good reliable agents in every town- I issued to the several patrons in proportion to the in the teats. Cows having flat-ended teats milk
amounts which they have contributed, at the one easy, the outlet being large ; those having pointed 
cent per pound rate on their butter, to the loan fund, ends to their teats milk hard, because the outlet is 

The supplementary item for $35,(XX), to enable small, and much squeezing is done to force out the 
the Dairy Commissioner to promote the dairying I milk.
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The Australian Tick Plague.
The tick appears to multiply in enormous num

bers in some portions of the infested country of 
Northern Queensland. Mr. S. 6. Maunsell has 
given an interesting account in the Port Denison 
Times of the trouble he had with ticks, which he 
seems to have encountered first when he crossed 
the Burdekin with a drove of bulls he was driving 
northward. He say : “ Seeing a nice green paten 
of couch grass in the river bed, I decided to camp 
there. Both horses and bulls seemed to enjoy 
the green feed. We had not been there very long 
when we found ourselves crawling with small red 
ticks,so we got ready to clear out. One of my pack 
horses is a large white animal; he looked as if he had 
been rolling in red sand. These were ticks. We 
brushed all we could off him, but neglected to do like
wise with our saddle horses. We had some delay in 
the river when crossing the bulls, and when we 
reached the other side we were literally covered 
with ticks. They were in our beards, hair, and 
trying to crawl into our ears. The ticks nearly 
drove the horses frantic, but we 
dressed them with grease, which ' 
soon got rid of the vermin. The 
bulls soon showed signs of sickness, 
and 51 died in two days. They had 
been carefully oiled, but though t 
it kills the ticks then on them a 
fresh supply is soon picked up.”

Charles Howatson was sold for £120, and another 
from the flock of Messrs. Cadzow, Borland & Wes
ton. Biggar, was sold for £105. At Edinburgh, on 
the following day, a two-shear ram, Laban, the 
champion of the H. & A. S. show at Perth ’ Was 
sold by public auction for £150, and this remains 
the record price for the breed. He was bred bv 
the Messrs. Archibald, Overshiels, Stow, Mid 
lothian, celebrated breeders, and his buyer the 
well-known breeder of Clydesdales, Mr. R. Sinclair 
Scott, Platt Farm, Largs. These outstanding fic_ 
urea are perhaps a little misleading, and a few of 
the averages made for numbers of rams give 
better idea of the present prices of the Blackface 
champions. As a rule, they are sold as shearlings, 
although an occasional two-ycar-old ram is disposed, 
of, as, for example, was the case with Laban. At 
Lanark, Mr. Howatson sold 20 at an average Drim 
of £3116s. each ; at Ayr he sold 12 at £9 16s. 8d. • 
and at Perth he sold 25 at £25 6s, One of the Peith 
rams made £135, an unprecedented price for a 
shearling of this breed. At Lanark the Messrs 

Archibald sold 17 at an

All horses for exportation by sea must reach the 
port of exportation 24 hours before shipment, for 
rest and Inspection. Inspectors shall mark each 
horse inspected by them *• V. R.” Horses will not 
be allowed to embark without such mark and a 
certificate of inspection stating the name - of the 
owner, number, sex and class of horses, and free
dom from contagious disease.

Horses entering Canada from the United States, 
not in transit and not for temporary stay, must be 
inspected by duly authorized veterinary inspector 
at the port of entry, and if found free from con
tagious disease will be allowed to enter. If con
tagious disease is discovered, entry shall be pro
hibited. The expenses in these cases shall be borne 
by owner or importer, unless he is a bona fide 
settler, at the following scale : For 1 horse, $1 ; for 
5 up to 10, $7.50 ; over 10 to 20, $12.50 ; over 20 to 30, 
$15; over 30 to 50 horses, $20. For any number 
over 50, 25 cents each, but the fee must not be less 
than $20.

Upon the discovery of glanders or other con-

*

average
price of £8 10s.; at Edinburgh thev 
sold 60 at £18 12s. lOd. ; and at 
Perth they sold 60 at £8 4s. Id. 
They are by far the most extensive 
breeders of rams in Scotland, and 
of course, selling so many, it is 
impossible for them to have so high 
an average as those who sell one- 
half their number or less. The 
Messrs. Cadzow are much younger 
to the trade than either of the two 
breeders already named, but in 
some respects their rams are fully 
as popular as any. At Lanark they 
sold 20 at an average of £20 4s. 3d.; 
at Edinburgh they sold 25 at £14 
3s. 2d.; at Ayr they sold 19 at £11 
2s. lOd. ; and at Perth they sold 23 
at £14 14s. 9d. Other quotations 
might be given, but these sufficient
ly indicate the value put upon well- 
bred rams of the mountain breed at 
the present time.

The Bolder Leicesters.—The great 
crossing breed — the Shorthorn, so 
to speak — amongst sheep is the 
Border Leicester. This renowned 
breed is now widely diffused over 
Scotland, and notable flocks are to 
be found as far north as Ross-shire, 
as far west as Ayrshire, and of 
course in all the Lothians and the 
Border Counties on either side of 

the Tweed. The great ram sales of this breed 
are held at Kelso, and many rams change 
hands there at great prices. The most cel
ebrated flock is that of Lord Polwarth, at 
Mertoun, and this year a record has been estab
lished, one of his shearlings making £210, to Mr. 
Ridley, Peelwell, a Northumberland breeder.
30 shearlings sold by Lord Polwarth this year made 
an average of £35 4s. ; last year the same number 
made £49 13s. 4d. This is a feature common to all 
the “crack” lots this year. There have been unpre
cedented prices for a few animals, but taking the 
sales overhead, prices are down. An Ayrehire 
breeder, Mr. Wallace, Auchenbrain, who is well- 
known in the Ayrshire cattle world, sold 8 shear
lings at £35 12s. 6d.; one of them, which won first 
prize at Perth, making £95. Mr. Andrew Smith, 
Langniddry, an East Lothian breeder of long
standing reputation, sold 23 at £16 7s. 9d., one max
ing £75. Mr. Alexander Cross, of Knockdon, an 
Ayrshire breeder, sold 8 at £19 Is. 3d. ; and Mr. John 
Twentyman, Hawkrigg, a Cumberland breeder, 
sold 30 at £14 2#. Mr. Ridley, Peelwell, who bought 
the dearest ram, sold 25 at £15 5s. 7d. Important 
sales of Border Leicesters have also been held at 
Perth, Inverness, and Edinburgh, and in every 
case the breed maintains its supremacy as the most 
valuable of those peculiar to this country.

Cheviot Sales.— The center of the Cheviot or 
whitefaced Mountain breed trade is Hawick, a 
noted manufacturing town on Tweed. The great 
ram sale of the brewl was held there on Tuesday, 
when buyers were forward from Inverness and 
Sutherland in the North, and all the South and 
South-west Counties of Scotland. Fancy prices do 
not rule in the Cheviot world, and it is a curious 
fact that it does not enjoy the patronage of any 
wealthy men, as is the case with the other two great 
breeds. The tup breeding business is restricted to 
tenant farmers, and we do not know a single noble
man who is identified with the Cheviot trade. In 
spite of this, the breed flourishes and is in request 
for foreign countries. It is the only breed of sheep 
in Scotland having a flock book, and pedigrees of 
rams are recorded with great care. The principal 
flocks are those on Hindhope, and Upper Hindhope 
on the Cheviot slopes, Archbank in Dumfriesshire, 
Newton in Northumberland, and a few others in 
the Border Counties. There are few Cheviot ram 
breeders in the North of Scotland, although _ 
merically the breed is more strongly represented in 
Sutherland, Inverness, and Ross than in the Border 
Counties. Generally the difference between the 
Blackface and the Cheviot is: the former is adapted 
to the higher ranges and black—that is, heather- 
covered—hills, the latter to the lower ranges and 
the green hills. The Cheviot ewe is scarcely as 
good a “rustler” as the Blackface ewe, whose tenaci
ty of life is proverbial. Crossed with the Border 
Leicester ram, a magnificent sheep is produced by

Regulations Respecting the 
Importation and Exporta

tion of Horses.
Some six months ago an Order- 

in-Couneil was passed at Ottawa 
regarding inspection of horses im
ported into Canada, the provisions 
of which militated somewhat 
against the importation of Clydes
dales and other classes of horses 
needed for breeding. Three veter
inary certificates were required — 

the health of the 
the public health of 

the district out of which he came, 
and the third, the public health of 
the port of embarkation. It was 
easy to put the first and second 
right, but when absolute freedom 
from disease in a city like Liver
pool or Glasgow 
difficulty arose, and complaint was 
made that the reviving Clydesdale 
export trade to Canada would he 
checked. There was, however (on Sept. 14), a set of 
new regulations authorized by the Governor-Genet - 
al-in-Council, less stringent than the former and 
probably just as effective in the prevention of the 
introduction of disease as the former.

The new regulations stand summarized as fol
lows : Horses from Europe can enter Canada only 
by the ports of Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Halifax, 
N. S.; St. John’s, N. B.; Quebec and Montreal, P. 
Q.; and such other ports as may hereafter be in
dicated by the Minister of Agriculture. Such 
horses must be accompanied by the certificate of a 
qualified veterinarian and the local authority at 
the time of their embarkation that they have not 
been brought from a place or locality where glan
ders, “ maladie du coit ” or other infectious or con
tagious disease was at said time in existence. All 
importers must certify under oath that the certifi
cate produced applies to the horse and place in 
question. Any attempt at misrepresentation will 
render the horse liable to seizure and detention. 
All horses entering Canada shall be subject to in
spection at the ports of landing. Diseased animals, 
along with all fodder, litter, troughs, buckets, 
blankets, etc., shall be disembarked and conveyed 
to quarantine, under the superintendence of the 
Minister of Agriculture or his representative. 
When no such disease is discovered, the horses and 
other articles named may proceed to their destina
tion.

one certif 
horse. anot

ying
her

*9

was demanded,
Fig. I.—The main barn and east wing, in course of erection, from north-eastern view.

OWNED BY W. C. EDWARDS, M. P., NORTH NATION MILLS.
I
]tagious disease on steamboat, cars, in stable or shed, 

the inspector shall cause the removal of the ani
mals, etc., and superintend the thorough disin
fection of premises.

Inspectors must make monthly returns to the 
Minister of Agriculture of every inspection made 
by them, including a statement of fees paid.

Our Scottish Letter.
A Point in Sheep Breeding.—Much has happened 

in the agricultural world during the past three 
weeks, but we have forborne writing until a cer
tain cycle of events had been completed. These 
were the ram sales to a few of the salient features 
of which attention was directed in our last letter. 
The breed which occupies by far the largest extent 
of land in Scotland is the Blackfaces. It is widely
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VHorses from the United States may enter Cana- 
bond at the ports of Sarnia, Windsor, Am- FEW a

da in
herstburg, Sault Ste. Marie, Rouse’s Point, St.
Armand’s Station, Island Pond, the Suspension 
Bridge (Niagara Falls), the International Bridge 
(Fort Erie), Prescott, Lacolle, Potton, Abercorn,
Newport, Beacher’s Falls, Agnes, and Magentic, for 
transit through Canada to Montreal, Three Rivers,
Quebec, St. John’s (N. B.), Halifax, and such other 
ports as the Minister of Agriculture may hereafter 
indicate, for exportation to Great Britain, Europe diffused, and has been vastly improved within 
or elsewhere. recent years. The leading breeders vie with each

Horses may enter Canada in bond at any other in producing rams with skins adapted to 
customs port for temporary stay for exhibition, withstand the rigours of our Northern climate 
racing, breeding purposes, etc., subject to such but a sharp division exists among them as to thé 
inspection and fees as the Minister of Agriculture best kind of skin for this purpose. On the one hand 
may direct. many advocate wool of a strong staple and thickly

Horses from the United States entering Canada planted, while others favor a finer wool, and in this 
in transit for another part of the United States or have the support of the merchants and staplers 
for exportation, must be accompanied by a certifi- No doubt a better price per pound is obtained for 
cate, signed by a qualified veterinarian, that the this softer kind, but the patrons of the other 
locality from which the horses have come is free sort are perfectly clear that the stronger skin gi 
from glanders, “maladie du coit” or other conta- a greater number of pounds, and consequently one 
gious diseases of horses. A certificate signed by a has from this a greater return per sheep. The sub- 
qualified veterinarian must also accompany each ject is one of perennial debate, but at present the 
consignment from the place of shipment in bond strong skins are decidedly the more popular and 
(giving the name of the owner, the sex, class, and while wool remains at its present price this is’ like- 
number of horses), declaring that the said horses ly to continue.
have been inspected by him and are free from Great Prices for Blackfaces.— At Lanark a 
contagious diseases. shearling ram from the Glenbuck flock of Mr
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TSîaysrasüî te
|»n..°4a.»fh,rhXfpST^rrm? irivi!
Geoige Douglas, Upper Hindhope, sold 28 at £11 PuPeys> 80 that they can be easily elevated
17s. Id.; and Mr. Thomas Elliot, Attonburn sold 20 Th!?hJî!vnUr? and’ consequently, the annuals rise 
at £11 16s. apiece. Mr. James Â. Johnstone Arch ^ebeddmg is stored in the loft above 3 riven 
bank, Moffat, sold 19 at £10 10s. 6d. each; and the. sfce®rs »s needed. Each building has a water
John Robson. Newton, Bellingham, sold 30 at £9 q* at one end, the flow being regulated bvMr. Simson, Bpughtrigg, Jedburgh, sold 18 at £9 8s.' Sefs Sft,A” feed l wh&Xtrimat 
7d. each. It is an importent difference between rllü -i &°d hauled to them in a horse-cart, 
the system of selling Cheviots and Blackfaces tkt ThI age J0™18 a large bulk of the ration the rams of: the former breed are usually srid L St °f-the„manYre’ which is ofthê
two-year-olds, while rams of the latter breed are sbeds^mtn thi f li 7' “ all°Yed to remain ™ the 
sold when one year old The reason for this dis- pbedto the fieM« °Wmg autumn- when ^ is ap- 
tinction is unknown to us, but a quotation of P A ft th® fle.,ds-
averages in the one breed refers generally to the tebivwTi Vle"ln8 a very large stone quarry, and younger,andintheother generally to the taking luncheon, we enjoyed a two hours’ drive
to the older, rams.

Record Doddie Sales.
— So much has been 
written about sheep 
that we have left little 

, room for some notes 
about cattle. Here, also, 
we have been making 
records. The Aberdeen- 
Angus series of sales in ^
Scotland is about over, 
and at Minmore, Sir 
George Macpherson 
Grant, Bart., paid £815 
for the two-year-oldbull,
Bion 11454. This beau
tiful monarch of his race 
was bred in Glenlivet, 
by Mr. George Smith 
Grant, of Anchorachan, 
and after winning num
erous first prizes for 
Col. Smith, of Min- 
more, who bought him <£? 
as a calf at £180, he now ^ 
passes to head the 
Ballindalloch herd, 
where he will have 
every opportunity to 

„ distinguish himself.
Splendid prices were 
realized at Minmore for 
all the cattle. Twenty- 
two cows drew £81 2s.
4d. apiece ; 11 two-vear- 
old heifers made £40 7s.
6d.; 7 vearling heifers 
made £81 Is.; 8 heifer 
calves, £29 Id.; and two 
bulls, £168.
age price of 50 animals 
was £38 5s. 8d. This 
sale was held on Tues
day, 15th inst., and on 
the following day, at
Mains of Aberlour, Mr. Fraser sold 44 animals at 
£19 18s. ; 22 cows making £2819s. 2d. ; 5 two-year-old 
heifers, £24 7s. 21.; 7 yearling heifers, £16 4s ; and 
10 heifer calves, £11 6s. 9d. This was also a good 
sale, and these were very satisfactory averages.
At Williamston, in Aberdeenshire, a notable herd 
was dispersed on Thursday, and 79 animals of the 
black polled race drew £26 10J. apiece. Buyers 
from Buenos Ayres helped this sale. Two bulls 
drew £54 Is 6d.; 13 bull calves, £15 7s.; 15 heifer 
calves, £18 8s. 2d.; 11 yearling heifers. £28 4d.; 9 
two-year-old heifers, £39 13s. 4d. ; and 29 cows, £27 
17s. 7d. The Aberdeenshire series of Shorthorn sales 
begins next month, and a comparison of results is 
inevitable. In the interval, perhaps something 
may be written about horses. *• Scotland Yet.”

of our visit. The illustration on page 426 (Fig. 
I.) is taken from a north-east view, showing the 
silos at the north, driveway between them into 
the barn proper above the large center stable, the 
east wing and the row of box stalls leading to it 
•jo seen that this building was only partially 

sided up when our views were taken, the outside 
covering beingclapboards eight inches wide with 
one inch lap. The west wing, though only com
menced at the time of our visit is to be a duplicate 
of the east one, which the ground plan cut indi- 

As Fig. II. shows all the dimensions of the 
stables, nothing more need be said about that The 
manure shed, 25x60 feet, shown in Fig. II., is to 
have a roof similar to the other buildings, be dap- 
boarded outside, and lined with two-inch plank.

In construction the buildings have many new and 
excellent features. The center building, being the

barn proper, stands on 
a stone foundation, 
which is very little 
above the ground. The 
posts of the wings and 
lean-tos (on either side 
of the center barn) are 
set 14 feet apart, with 3 
studs between, and 4 ft. 
in the ground. They are 
16 feet long and have 
light plates upon them. 
The posts of the main 
barn stand upon the 
stone walls ana reach to 
theeavès.

Fig. III., showing the 
inside of the barn, illus
trates the style of roof 

v. used, which is one of 
C* the main features of 

the buildings. It will 
, be seen that it is oval

</£ > «. in shape, and is entirely
------ ïv without beams, braces

or purlines. The rafters 
are 27 feet long, and 
each built of 5 pieces of 
3x0inch plank, sawed 
oval, as shown. Three 
of the pieces form half 
the rafter, extending 
the entire length, and 2 
the other half. The two 
halves are spiked to
gether, making each 
rafter 6x6 inches when

t
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xi finished. It will be seen 
by Fig. III. that one side 
of the rafters project 
down lower than the 
eaves and are spiked 
to the posts and studs. 
It is claimed that this 
sort of roof is perfectly 
safe for a barn 46 feet 

wide. This bam above the lean-tos is just 42 ft wide. 
Another feature of this structure is that it has 
neither a mortise nor a tenon throughout the whole 
building. The splices are all held by 5-inch 
spikes. We would consider wire spikes, made like 
wire nails, more secure.

The outside, as mentioned, is of inch clapboards, 
which serve to strengthen the building very ma
terially. The inside of the stables is to be double 
boarded, with tar paper between. The silos are 
to be similarly lined. The floors are to be of cement 
concrete. The roof is covered with some 240,000 
shingles. The little building at the north with the 
smokestack is the engine house. The shaft for 
driving the machinery in the barn and stables ex
tends across beneath the barn floor, over the center 
of the feed-room, which occupies 28 feet of the 
north end of the center stable ; the silos, root- 
house, and all the feeding alleys opening into it. 
It will also have chop boxes connected with the 
barn above by means of chutes. The bam, having 
an end drive, has two lines of horse-fork track, 
some eight or more feet apart; in fact, everything 
whereby economy of labor can be effected will be 
arranged. The whole set of buildings, which will 
be warm, light, well - ventilated, ana modern in 
every respect, will house some 180 head of stock 
without crowding, and will not exceed in cost some 
$3,000. For an economical and first-class dairy 
barn it can hardly be surpassed.

I .Manure 8/reef

1 m

64 ft,<-<- 20ft, 4
The aver-

25'x60'
. Posta

Fig. II.—Ground plan ok stables.

through most beautiful scenery to North Nation 
Mills and the Laurentian Stock Farm, where Mr. 
Edwards’ extensive Ayrshire and Jersey dairy 
herds are kept. We had a glimpse of some very 
picturesque rapids on the North Nation River, sur
rounded by rugged and majestic hills covered with 
foliage of every conceivable tint peculiar to 
autumn. We continued our observations under 
direction of Mr. A. E. Schryer, who superintends 
Mr. Edwards’ lumbering and agricultural business 
at this point.

The farm here is of a rich clay character, of 
great producing capacity. The pastures were abun
dant, and the new clover as thick as a mat on

cut

FARM.
Mr. W. C. Edwards* New Dairy Barns.
While attending the Ottawa fair we received 

an invitation from Mr. W. C. Edwards, M. P., to 
visit his famous stock farms at Rockland and North 
Nation Mills. We gladly responded, up 
day, September 26th, taking the whole d 
expedition. Rockland is situated some 25 miles £ 
east of Ottawa, and was reached, by the steamer <
Km press, quite early in the forenoon. Upon arriv- 
ing there we were met by Mr. Edwards’ nephew, S
Mr. N. F. Wilson, B. S. A., whose portrait was _________u__________ ____________________ _______
illustrated, along with other ’96graduates of the O. < 64 ft. >
A. C., in our July 15th issue. Our first privilege Fig. IV.—End klevation ok center barn, with lean-tos. 
was to be driven to the Rockland saw mills, where 
some 800 men are employed manipulating machin- j 
ery in the conversion of several thousand logs per 
day into lumber. We understand this mill has the 
reputation of being one of the best, if not the best, 
appointed in the Ottawa Valley. Next we pro
ceeded to the Rockland Stock Farm, famous for its 
large herd of excellent Shorthorns and Shropshire 
sheep. The breeding herd and flock were found 
almost knee deep in luxuriant clover, for which the 
Ottawa Valley is famous, while a large number of 
young cattle, including a portion of the young 
herd which had just returned from the shows, oc
cupied roomy boxes in the very large and weH- 
equipped stables. A noteworthy feature of this 
farm is the large stone sheds, in each of which some 
60 to <0 dehorned steers are fattened while running 
loose during the winter season. The walls are some 
twelve feet high, and the sheds are never cleaned

/
on Satur- 
av for the J, 2 ft

§a;
I

The Care of Harness.
Harness should never be allowed to get greasy

corn^grmvnfor^hesih^ wasui^ir^nateîystnHi^the
field, on account of the stock barn and silos having . . . ition, then take it apart, so far as
been destroyed by fire some time ago, and the new practicable, and clean each part thoroughly, and 
silos were not yet completed. work between the hands in warm, soapy water

This farm is run strictly on dairy lines. The until quite soft and pliant. Castile soap is consid- 
cows kept are pure-bred and grade Ayrshires and ered the best to wash with, but any good white 
Jerseys. Their milk and cream is separated by a 8oap will answer, and is cheaper. When quite 
De Laval machine, and the butter (some 2o0 pounds clean, hang up in a room where it will dry slowlv 
peL .W®eik,'n‘S p^ù,p into. half-pound prints and and before it is entirely drv, rub it well with cod- 
sold to the Russell House at Ottawa, and other large uVer oil, which is better than neat’s-foot oil be- 
houses, for 2a cents per pound the year round. The cause rate and mice won’t touch harness rubbed 
cows mostly freshen in the fall, hut some calves with it, while they will that greased with the latter 
are coming throughout the year. oil. Moreover, cod-liver oil has more body than

The site of the destroyed barn is being occupied neat’s-foot oil. When well oiled, hang up to dry. 
by a large modern and very economical set of When dry, give another coat of oil. When again 
stables and barns, in course of erection at the time dry, wipe carefully with a dry woollen cloth. This

»

*
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the second covering is put on. This light covering 
is all that is necessary until hard frost sets in 
when a second covering of four or five inches is nut 
on. It is an advantage if the first covering is frozen 
before the second is put on, as it assists in bearing 
the weight, thereby keeping it off the turnins 
When putting on this covering, drain tiles or small 
wooden boxes are placed every eight or ten feet 
apart along the top of the pit. These may be 
stuffed with straw in very severe weather.

The tops are hauled to the stock and fed in the 
pasture or stable as the weather permits. Thev 
are fed to all kinds of stock, even to milk cows in 
moderate quantities. Young cattle relish them 
very much and, if properly fed, will thrive on them 
By handling in this way none are lost by being 
trampled or dirtied. There is a lot of feed in the 
tops of ten acres of turnips if judiciously used 
Our tops often last till well on in December if frost 
is not too severe.

I agree with Mr. Smith in his method of hand
ling mangels. J. C. H. S.

Carleton Co., Ont.
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for heavier harness. For carriage harness, finish 
skin to dr * SP°thge and castile soaP» using a chamois

An old but very good recipe for making harness 
and leather blacking is as follows : Mutton suet, 2 
oz.; beeswax, 6 oz.; white sugar,6 oz.; soft soap, 2 oz.; 
powdered indigo, 1 oz. When all have been melted 
together and well mixed, add 4 oz. of turpentine. 
A good grease for heavy farm harness may be 
made as follows : Melt three pounds of clean beef 
tallow, melting slowly and not allowing to get hot ; 
pour slowly into this one pound of neat’s-foot oil, 
and stir until the mass is cold. Much depends upon 
this stirring ; if done well the mass will become 
thoroughly amalgamated ; otherwise the tallow 
will granulate and show white specks. It should 
be soft and smooth. Add a little bone-black to 
color it.

ditions, which are entirely within the power of the 
farmer to control. Of course it does not follow 
that no returns are secured from plant food applied 
under unfavorable conditions, but it needs to be 
®uipha8ized that full returns can not be obtained 
under such circumstances, either with or without 
fertilizers. _ Good plant food is wasted and the 
profit possible to be derived is largely reduced.

The very high prices paid by many for fertili
zers, though admittedly due to their lack of knowl
edge concerning what constitutes value in a ferti
lizer, renders it impossible to secure a profit by 
their unsystematic use upon such staple products 
as wheat, corn, oats, etc., which absorb large quan
tities of _manorial constituents, while these crops 
sell relatively low. The growth of potatoes, toma
toes, forage crops for the dairy, and vegetable 
crops for the market by the aid of fertilizers is 
more often attended with profit, because they 
usually sell well if of good size and quality, and 
are proportionately less exhaustive. The bulletin 
referred to concludes with the following sum-

Commercial Fertilizers.
The fertility of the soil would remain practically 

unchanged if all the ingredients removed in the 
various farm products were restored to the land. 
This is, to a large extent, accomplished by feeding 
the crops grown on the farm to animals, carefully 
saying the manure and returning it to the soil, and 
if it is practicable to pursue a system of stock feed
ing in which those products of the farm which 
comparatively poor in fertilizing constituents are 
exchanged in the market for feeding stuffs of high 
fertilizing value, the loss of soil fertility may b» 
reduced to a minimum, or there may be an actual 
gain in fertility.

To keep rich land in its present state bf fertility, 
or to, at least, farm so as to prevent an annual 
decrease in fertilizing elements, is a very important 
factor in successful agriculture, which, had it been 
observed fairly closely in the past, many now 
almost worthless farms would have still ranked 
with first-class lands that are profitable to their 
owners.

Changed conditions of farming, which have an 
important bearing upon this point, may be ob
served in two directions : (1) In the increased cost 
of labor and in the lower price of products, and (2 
in the increasing demand for garden products anc 
fruits of more refined character. For example, in 
growing wheat the labor of preparing the soil, of 
cultivation and of harvesting is practically the 
same whether the yield is 10 bushels per acre or 30 
bushels. The same is true of a number of other 
crops ; hence, in the larger yield the cost of labor 
per buihel is mxterially reduced. Meager crops of 
a relatively low value cannot be produced profit
ably with high-priced labor.

This fact has driven men to more extensive 
farming, or that of undertaking more land than 
can be anything like properly farmed, instead of 
the wiser and more profitable method of reducing 
the area under cultivation to what can be 
iently and properly handled. The result is the land 
is becoming poorer and dirtier from year to year.

When the most profit is to be made from land 
the maximum yield must be obtained, which can 
result only from the best possible mechanical con
dition, as well as the presence of the three essential 
elements—nitrogen, phosphoric acid,and potash 
available forms. The best mechanical condition 
can be obtained only when the area is within easy 
control and modern implements are used along 
with a wise rotation and the like. The method of 
determining the needs of a soil in elements is by 
growing a crop upon it with different kinds of 
fertilizers and noting the result. As a rule, how
ever, one is inclined to look upon such experiments 
as something too costly and complicated for them 
to undertake, and consequently there is a tendency 
to use fertilizers or do without them in a haphazard 
manner, and in many cases, no doubt, at a great 
financial disadvantage.

In the older American States, where stock rais
ing is not general, it has become necessary to use 
artificial fertilizers in order to get a crop. In this 
country they have not become so generallv used 
except for garden crops, fruit culture and special
ized intensive farming.

Prof. E. B. Voorhees, M.A.,of the New Jersey Ex
periment Station, has prepared a bulletin upon the 
composition and use of commercial fertilizers, in 
which he shows the most desirable forms of the 
three principal fertilizing materials. Nitrogen, 
which can be most cheaply obtained by growing 
legumes, in the shape of clover, tares, etc., is the 
most expensive of all manures to buy, being 
ally incorporated with dried blood, dried meat, 
and other refuse of slaughterhouses, or in cotton
seed meal and the like. It can be procured in more 
available form in nitrate of soda, sulphate and 
chloride of ammonia.

Phosphoric acid is best procured in the form of 
bone meal. The finer it is ground the sooner will 
it become available by the action of the atmos
phere, etc., and boiled or steamed bone, when 
finely reduced, is readily taken up by plants. 
Phosphatic rock is also a source of phosphoric acid. 
It is finely ground and used largely in the 
facture of superphosphates.

Potash is largely derived at the present time 
from Stassfurt mines of Germany. The products 
obtained are manufactured into kainit, sylvinit, 
muriate of potash, and other preparations, all of 
which are readily available as plant food. Wood 
ashes also contain a large percentage of potash.

In answer to the question, Will it pay to 
artificial fertilizers? Prof. Voorhees says that the 
profit from the use of fertilizers is measured to a 
considerable degree by the perfection of soil con.

mary :—
Commercial fertilizers are mainly valuable be

cause they furnish the elements—nitrogen, phos
phoric acid, and potash—which serve as food, not 
as stimulants.

The kind of farming in the past and the demands 
for special products in the present make their use 
necessary in profitable farming.

In order to use them profitably the farmer 
should know : (a) That nitrogen, phosphoric acid, 
and potash are the essential manorial constituents ;
(b) That the agricultural value of these constitu
ents depends largely upon their chemical form ;
(c) That these forms are contained in specific prod
ucts of a well defined character and composition, 
and may be purchased as such from dealers and 
manufacturers, and may be mixed successfully on 
the farm.

The agricultural value of a fertilizer bears no 
strict relation to the commercial value ; the one is 
determined by soil, crop, and climatic conditions, 
the other by market conditions.

The ton basis alone is not a safe guide in the 
purchase of these commercial fertilizers. Ferti
lizers high-grade both in quality and quantity of 
plant food can not be purchased at a low price per 
ton.

DAIRY.
Branding Canadian Dairy Products.

A reader asks, “ What has become of the Dairy 
Products Act, dealing with the branding of cheese 
lately before the Dominion Parliament ? ”

In reply to this question it might be stated that 
the Bill orginally introduced by Mr. McLennan, M. 
P. for Glengarry, was, at his request, taken in 
charge by Hon. Mr. Fisher, the Minister of Agri
culture, who incorporated additional provisions 
and advanced it to a second reading, though Mr. 
McLennan strongly urged its final passage. How- 
ver, the Minister being desirous or having it dis- 
ussed at the various representative dairy gather

ings this fall and winter before being made law, its 
final passage was deferred till the January session of 
Parliament, so that it may be made as nearly as 
possible a perfect measure. It provides that in the 
case of cheese the word “ Canada,
“ Canadienne,” the date of manufacture (month 
and day), and the registered number of the factory 
(to be obtained from the Dairy Commissioner at 
Ottawa) must be branded upon the cheese itself in 
letters not less than three-eighths of an inch 
high and one-quarter of an inch wide ; and upon 
the box the word “Canada,” “Canadian” or 
“Canadienne,” the month and the factory num
ber. In case of butter the word “ Canada, 
adian ” or “ Canadienne,” and the registered num
ber of the creamery must be put on the box or 
package. Provision is also made for syndicate 
trade - marks for groups of cheese factories or 
creameries (not less than 15) united for the purpose 

Handling the Turnip Crop. °f having the services of a dairy instructor and in-
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate: spector. No factory salesman or other person will

Sir,-I thought the days of the grub axe and be allowed to sell, offer, expose or have in his pos- 
knife were past as far as harvesting turnips are session for sale, cheese or butter made at any faç- 
concerned, but I see some advocate their use still. c°r^ or crea™ery. unless branded as above stated. 
The plow is very good, but leaves too much dirt on Severe penalties are to be enforced for violation of 
them. I think our method is better, leaving the the Act copies of which, together with the sched- 
turnips clean and ready to pick up without having ules *° be fllle£ out in applying for the registered 
to knock off the dirt. We also took to saving the n.umber> ™ay.be obtained from the Dairy Commis- 
tops, which none of your writers seem to think sioner or Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
anything about ; but we look on them as being a p.. -, . .. ,
verv valuable food, if properly saved. Our method Dairy lests at Local Shows,
is this : Cut the tops off with a sharp hoe, throw- At the “Southern Fair,” Brantford, on Sept 
ing two rows into one. A boy (or man) goes along 21th, a milking trial was conducted, “ For the best 
with horse and cart gathering the tops with a fork cow supplying milk to a cheese factory represented 
and throwing them into the cart. When he on the Brantford Cheese Board ” Mr. Harold 
reaches the end of the row he dumps his cart on Eagle, of Attercliffe Station, and President of the 
any clean ground—a grass plot being preferable. Brantford Cheese Board, gave a silver cup (value 
He returns with another row of tops and dumps it $40); to this $10 cash was added, making a special 
at the other end of the field, or any place desired, prize of $50. There were just two cows competing, 
being careful not to tramp or even' put a foot on both Shorthorn grades. Mr. J. R. Alexander, of 
them after being dumped. When the tops are cut Brantford, and a patron of the Cainsville factory, 
and gathered off, the harrow is used to take out captured the prize. His cow gave (in 24 hours) 41.5 
the turnips. It may be passed over them as often lbs. of milk, containing 1.726 lbs. of butter-fat 
as the operator thinks necessary to remove the The other cow was owned by Wm. Nunnick, of 
dirt; a dull harrow being preferable to one with Brantford, a patron of North Brant factory. This 
sharp teeth. If very dirty, they may lie a few cow gave 26.5 lbs. of milk, containing .990 lbs. of 
hours to allow the clay to dry, when another stroke butter-fat.
of the harrow will leave them very clean and ready At the Ripley Fair, on Sept. 29th, another 24- 
to haul to roothouse or pit. The wagon is loaded hour test was conducted, for which three prizes 
from one side. On the other side of the wagon-box were offered. The result was as follows :— 
is put an extra board to prevent the turnips hop- 1st. S. T. Jackson, Ripley ; 
ping over. In pitting, carts are preferable to of milk, containing 2.063 lbs. b 
wagons where the distance is short, as they are 2nd. Dr. McCrimmon, Ripley ; Jersey grade, 21
much handier to unload at pit. We prepare the lbs. of milk, containing 1.039 lbs. butter-fat.
pit as follows : With a wide plow the ground is 3rd. Mrs. Irwin, Ripley ; grade cow, 26.25 lbs. 
plowed six niches deep, throwing the clay to both milk, containing .907 lbs. butter-fat. 
sides, finishing with furrow in center. With a The above trials were under the supervision
shovel remove two sods on either side of the of Mr. T. B. Miller, Instructor for the Western
furrow, throwing the clay to both sides. This will Dairymen’s Association. Such tests are a feature 
leave a level, clean bottom for your pit. Sinking of the local shows which hitherto have received 
it.in this way enables you to put in more turnips little or no attention, but doubtless will in the 
with less exposure. The pit is now ready to receive future. They might be the means of effecting 
the turnips, which are put in as free from clay as great improvement in the cows owned by the pat- 
possible, always picking or throwing them out of rons of cheese and butter factories. We have no 
the cart or wagon by hand or with a grape ; never hesitation in commending the idea to township and 
dumping the cart unless it, be in the bottom of the other societies. A little healthy and properly directed 
pit where the loose clay wnli reach the ground and rivalry of this sort between the patrons of differ- 
not remain among the turnips. When the pit is ent factories and creameries will certainly do good, 
full, pick up the sides, leaving them as even and There are throughout this country large numbers 
straight as possible: have your pit high rather than of cows capable of making highly creditable rec- 
broad and Hat . 1 ut on about six to eight inches of ords, but which would never be found at the larger
straw : spread evenly over the pit. Follow this shows where these tests are usually carried on. 
with about three inches cl clay : the clay thrown The capacity of these cows will be accurately 
from the bottom of the pit being useful for this, tested, so far as a one-day test is capable of doing 
The clay is put on to within eight inches of the top it, and a host of people interested in the actual 
on either side; this being left without clay until performance of theii cows at the pail.

are

» «« Canadian ” or

The best fertilizers can not exert their full effect 
on soils that are too dry or too wet, too compact or 
too porous. They can furnish but one of the con
ditions of fertility.

The kind and amount to use should be deter
mined by the value of the crop grown and its power 
of acquiring food.

A definite system or plan should be adopted in 
their use ; “ hit or miss” methods are seldom satis
factory, and frequently very expensive.
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Australian Butter. great improvement was shown, and towards the 
remarkable growth—government encourage- of the sea8on very few faults could he found.

MENT breeds of cattle, and feeding I ^here were, however, several lots showing little or
“Mar* iD,0“T, ™

The development of the export of butter from Ihm.m l 18 “° v Î011?1d imperative that factories 
these colonies is remarkable. In 1890 the four IrH Re supplied with a Pr°P.er cooling plant, 
dairy colonies, New South Wales Victoria South I Dairy Cattle preferred m New South Wales
Australia, and New Zealand, exported 4 863 111 Theval^^ tbe,So“th, Coa8t or lllawarra breed, 
pounds of butter ; in 1894 the export had increased a ^rod,flCLof X,ariou8 crosses, mainly of
to 37,618,416 pounds. Two-thirds of thi= a miIkl,nK strain of Shorthorn and Ayrshire, with
(from 1,286,583 pounds in 1890 to 23 678 718 nmilrLH l3Q5),re of ,the characteristics of the former than the wasln the smallest of the muLbeu V^toria ln' Æ J”'colo,:fcheyareroan’ ™d>°rreda«dwhite;
1895 the drought seriously affected this branch of herd hook hî^hLm argf *s.Dn^ams' . A special 
n<rriniiltiire as it dir! all nthor-o rr. , I ueru nook has been created for the registering ofbutter in^SOl8must have netted"the^producers of k hT° be WHto register it /re-
these four colonies about five and a half millions of butter nr mi)th= ofW y!e d at east ,i- jS‘ of 
dollars and as the number of „ ulI°ns or l nutter or 100 lbs. of milk ill two consecutive days.
agriculture in these colonies is not much more than it eHlVto be^Ssto Pd°gWhhad PHSSed ^his ^
f«un^Stterhakmelbper1 capita^mustl'h^rec?*Pts test fhefood mus^on^be besïXwetBe^ôr 
Greater thin the receîlts Tom * baJe ,b®en ™ t™6 of scarcity, green fodder. Prizes are offered
nroducts in Canada Prior to lm xrP?rt- dairy »t the annual shows, and winners have recorded 5 
products in vanada. 1 nor to 1890 Victoria pro- lbs. 2 oz. butter and 110 lbs milk 5 lbs 1 oz andconsumption hut VO neTceT tof h°“e 139 lbs’ milk in the two colsePltive days ol grell
milliTthat it wls7onFv fit fir «IL Was °f wuad rr grass’ clover or oals- There are records better 
quality that it was only fit for soap grease. When than these, and cows have given 171 18 and 19 lbs
hm„PerOmllkleOtnrOcm0r^ePndrOPa W*S m°re of h»tter in a week. This does not compare with
home market required and prices were reduced to records of Jerseys in Great Britain or America, but
tbe .nirrlLTfl’dme a mat^r of the great- there can be no doubt that a variety ofPB his

oSTbSSS'isa I aar1"4 to the ™h p“t"“ot
^ZtoandTn81^ “P by ,frei£ht and ex' I Ceding.-It was supposed that cattle could live
penses, and in 1888 butter was wisely chosen. on the coast lines of Australia on pasture all the

Government Aid and Oversight.—In New South year round, but there is a winter, though there is 
Wales there is, along the south-west coast line, a little or no frost, and it is found advisable to fur- 
narrow strip of very rich grazing land, and as it I pish shelter, and there are droughts during which 
was within easy reach of Sydney special attention I it is necessary to hand-feed. Indian corn, sor- 
had been given to the production of milk and ghum, and pumpkins or squashes are grown for this 
butter for the increasing market of tbe capital. A I purpose, and the making of ensilage is recom- 
suitable breed of cattle had been evolved, the I mended. On the higher lands this is still more 
centrifugal separator had been introduced, cream- I essential. Rotation of crops and pasturage, and 
eries and butter factories had been successfully I top-dressing pastures with barnyard and artificial 
experimented with, and artificially cooled dairies manures, are found necessary, notwithstanding the 
and storage had been adopted. The other colonies natural fertility of the soil. The production of the 
sent experts there to examine into the workings of I best butter, therefore, is not so much cheaper here 
the system. The Government of New South Wales I than in Canada as the difference in climate would 
sent out a traveling dairy in 1891 and gave instruc-1 seem to indicate. While there is a little more labor 
tions to butter producers, but beyond that it left entailed in the shelter and feeding, the acre of 
its dairymen to work out their own trade. The land in Canada averages a higher product of butter 
Victorian Government did more. It offered a than in Australia. In one or two of the largest 
bonus for export butter, it controlled the ship- dairy farms the Thistle milking-machine was used 
ments and rejected such butter as did not come up last year. It was economical and gave excellent 
to the standard required, provided free réfrigérât- results, but it is too expensive to be adopted on the 
ing chambers for freezing the butter before expor- average farm, 
tation, and arranged with the steamship companies 
for shipment in cold chambers. The result was a | 
remarkable development, not only in the quantity, 
but in the quality of the butter shipped. In 1891 
its butter averaged 19 cents per pound ; in 1892, 21 
cents ; and in 1893, 24 cents per pound. When the
industry had been firmly established, these privi- , , -, , , ... , . . . , ...
leges were rescinded and charges were made for be destroyed or their development prevented with- 
freezing and storing. South Australia charges 12 out a"y cbange, ln,the food product itself, ,t seems 
cents per box. Victoria’s rate is much less, and the I Possdde ^ood ca*J >e preserved for such a
State last year lost money in the operation, and it d,!ratl'on that no.ne need decomP°8,t‘.on:
is now proposed to increase it to make it self-sus- We bava nOW m- us? a lea^ three mechanical 
taining The colonies have passed Acts placing the ™odes of Preserving food products : 1st, the can- 
industry under supervision. The most stringent of nl°,g process, which destroys the germs by heau 
these is that of New Zealand, passed in 1814. In- and prevents the introduction of more germs; -nd,
specters are appointed who have power to inspect ™lr'ger h" ^hVu! hpTnnratinnIf f r n i of1 whirh 
anv farm cowshed nr nremises where milk is Kerms ; and, 3rd, the evaporation of fruits, whichstored. Should th^' And these in an uSsatisfacLy als° Prrepvents fermentation, by lack of sufficient 
state, they may notify the owner to remedy the m0 ' 
defects or may prevent the sale of the milk. They We have also another means of preserving 
are also armed with powers such as stock inspec- meats especially, and that is by the application of 
tors have under the Stock Act, so that they may I salt, as with pork, etc. Other substances have also 
deal with disease in stock. The Act provides that I been used, but not without prejudice on the part of 
no person shall supply, sender bring to a factory, dealers and consumers, viz., borax, boric acid, 
creamery or the public, any milk which has been I salicylic acid, benzoic acid, sulphate of soda, salt- 
near any person or animal suffering from or affect- peter, and formalin. From these substances prepa- 
ed with an infectious or contagious disease, or any rations are being made and placed upon the market 
milk that is tainted or sour. It empowers the for use in milk and milk products. Two of these 
inspector to enforce the artificial aeration of milk compounds have been recently examined and test- 
when freshly drawn from the cow. It provides e.d at the New \ork (Geneva) Experimental Sta- 
also against the adulteration of butter and cheese tions, which have issued a bulletin regarding their 
by the addition of any animal fats, or animal, experience with them. (< „
mineral or vegetable oils. It requires each , pack- The first used bore the name of preservitas, 
age to be branded with stencil-plates issued by the especially for cream. I Note. A substance of this 
Government, bearing a description of the contents "a™e 18 commonly used hy the Australians in 
and registered number. This, besides being in buttermaking. Editor. | It is a fine white pow- 
effect equal to a trade-mark, enables the inspect- dec that dissolves readily in water. An analysis 
or to see at a glance who was the manufacturer of showed it to contain .30 per cent, o ax, a small 
any particular lot. Any person, however, may proportion of salicylic acid ; the remainder sugar, 
add his “ registered trade-mark ” if he so desires. This, if added à to 1 ounce to a gallon of fresh 

One of the most important clauses in the Act cream wdl keep ,t sweet with full flavor for a 
toTrlar by Order-in-Council, Power forte,ghtoHon^ger. ^^.^ ^ callerine „ a

r«MU butter shall be pl«ed-pmdWmed b^n^y-Mw: itT^' pTlK 

cool-store at least four days prior to shipment ; T'. n nf for,naijn Gr formic aldehvdeJh) All cheese shall be treated in the same way, ^".^"Le o^Tnetine to il gallons of' water

aJS ’ . 1 t V tn n will keep it fresh three days in a temperature of(c) On the despatch_of any butter o , yy Fahr. For longer keeping more callerine
cool-store a full description shall be immediately g£ould be used- A solution of two ounces of
orwarded. callerine to one (juart of water will be found an

It requires that the inspector shall grade each eqjcjent wash for preserving meat, poultry, game, 
lot of butter and stamp it with the official mark. vegetables, etc. Articles should he carefully
The official mark is yj'\ and the grades are Nos. 1, washed with the solution or allowed to remain in it 
2 or 3 Tf Hip hotter is found to be inferior it is so for a few minutes.
stamped. In the carrying out of this part of the As to the effects of these substances on diges- 
Act ereât interest hasybeen taken as immediately tion. Prof. R. T. Thompson, in quoting from Dr. 
aftergeach M wt grade! a nlte was sent to the Leffmann, says that “ we may ,n er that whatever 
owner informinThfm of tbe grade and pointing prevents putrefaction at least delays digestion 
out any dlf™tl In the earlier shipments a con- Dr. Leffmann states that it is advisable to be 
siderabTe quantity of the butter was lot up to the cautious about the use ot formalin m any consider- 
mark ; but after the fluffs were pointed out a able quantity. D,gestion experiments have been

made upon milk with and without the presence of 
formalin. In the cases so far reported, the milk 
containing the formalin required a longer time for 
digestion than that which contained no formalin. 
Furthermore, the behavior in the Babcock test of 
milk which had been preserved by formalin shows 
that its composition is in some way affected. 
Ordinarily the curd of milk is dissolved by the 
sulphuric acid used in the test. Where formalin is 
used, the curd often fails to dissolve and becomes a 
compact mass, which indicates fairly conclusively 
that the gastric juices of the stomach would have 
some difficulty with milk or other food treated 
with formalin or any like substance.

If any dairymen resort to the use of these 
substances to cover up the results of careless, un
clean methods in handling milk and its products, 
then we must regard their advent as a misfortune.

I
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
The Farmer's Fruit Garden.

[Farmers’ Institute paper by H. L. Huit, B. S. A., Horticul
turist., O. A. C„ Guelph.)

It has been said that “farmers, as a rule, use 
less fresh fruit than city people,” and I believe this 
is true. The importance of fruit as an article of 
diet is recognized by all medical authorities, and 
the testimony of those who enjoy the use of an 
abundant supply goes to show that the fruit garden 
is to a great extent a profitable substitute for 
grocery accounts as well as a good alternative for 
doctors’ medicine. Many who are well aware of the 
value of the fruit supply still fight shy of putting 
out a small plantation, thinking they can buy what 
they need cheaper than they can grow it. In this 
they are mistaken ; but that is not the worst of it. 
They will not buy the one hundredth part of what 
their families would use if they had it to pick for 
themselves. The truth of the matter is, any farm
er who can grow fodder for his cattle cheaper than 
he can buy it, can do the same with fruit for his 

Probably the main reason why fruit 
gardens are not more common throughout the 
country is because the majority of farmers are not 
sufficiently acquainted with the management of 
the different kinds of fruit to know they can be 
grown just about as cheaply as any hoed crop on 
the farm. When this fact is more generally known 
no doubt well-kept gardens will become as common 
as cornfields.

One of the first things to be considered is the 
selection of a suitable piece of soil. This should be 
the best on the farm. It should be well drained, 
either naturally or artificially; situated, if possible, 
near the house, where it will be convenient not 
only for the women to gather the fruit, but for the 
men to utilize to advantage their spare momenta 
in caring for it; and all the better if it can be 
sheltered from the prevailing winds by an orchard 
or some other windbreak. Land on the farm is 
not a scarce article, therefore do not scrimp the 
size of the fruit garden. Make it one hundred 
yards long, at least, and as wide as you choose. 
Kxtend the rows the long way, and as far as possi
ble, so that all the cultivation may be done by 
horse power instead of by hand power. The ex
tent will, of course, vary with the requirements. 
From one-half to one acre in small fruits should 
abundantly supply the wants of an ordinary family. 
In selecting the kinds and determining the number 
to plant, the aim should be to provide a succession 
of fruit, fresh or preserved, throughout the year. 
A succession of fresh fruits may be kept up by 
having not only a succession of the different kinds 
of fruit, as strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, 
etc., but by having early and late varieties of these. 
I will give the different fruits which should be 
found in the farmer’s garden, mentioning them in 
the order in which they come to us through the 
season.

Rhubarb, although not a fruit, is the first thing 
in spring which answers that purpose, and gives us 
a wholesome foretaste of sweeter things to come. 
Two or three dozen plants, set about three feet 
apart in the row, will yield all that is required for 
a number of years. All this plant needs is clean 
cultivation and liberal manuring. It is well, too, to 
break off the large seed stalks whenever they 
appear, so as not to allow the plants to exhaust 
themselves by producing seed.

Strawberries are the first fruit of the season, 
and at that time are perhaps more relished than 
any other. They are best grown in rows about 
four feet apart, the plants set about fifteen inches 
apart in the row. They may be planted in spring 
or early autumn, but, as with all other fruits, early 
spring is the best time. Only young plants from a 
plantation which has not yet fruited should be 
planted. Planting can be made a very easy opera
tion. Mark out the rows with the corn marker or 
use a garden line. Open the holes for the plants 
with a spade hy striking it into the ground five or 
six inches and then pressing the earth 

Slap in the roots, spreading 
shape, and close the earth firmly about them again 
with the feet. Pick off all blossoms the first year. 
It is well to place the first runners so as not to let 
them take root too close together. They may be 
allowed to spread, forming matted rows about a 
foot and a half wide. Keep well cultivated and 
free of weeds. In the fall, as soon as the ground is 
frozen hard enough to hear a team, cover the rows 
with a mulch of straw, or better, strawy stable 
manure. In the spring, when severe frosts are 
over, remove the coaistst of this mulch und tiead
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Food Preservatives.
The subject of the preservation of articles of 

food against decay is of no little importance. If in 
any way the germs which cause fermentation can
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T430 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Oc'TOBKR 15, 1806

moisture and ensure a <mnd nmn nf il.Sr^erVe I v. Th°™ms common to both currant and goose- I the hose are fastened roses of watering-cans Th 
a dry time The season^nf rineninJ’t^^hl611 m berry bushes must be watched for and attended to solution may be stirred occasionally 8by a hanJ 
longed a week or more hv leaving ^ Jvî? I ®°on 88 they make their appearance. They can dasher. The sprayer represented has springs h5
patch covered for a longer Hme tn^tkL011 °*-fcbe ea81’y be killed by spraying the bushes with Paris neath the barrel, but the farm foreman, Mr. Putter 
When once nlanted strawberries 1^% 8Pte#g" «««n at the rate of one-quarter pound to a fifty- recommended the absence of these, which wo„iJ 
toveral ve^ hn^thein™tbet « u#?r*£U,t f°F P»11011 ^'rr?.1 ot. water. A pail of lime water added tend to keep the mixture stirred up in the barrel 
numerous become the wemts in/itTf* 5“?^® lessens the liability of the Paris green to injure the The distance between the nozzles can be adjusted
Sî^ th^be^fes As ïlan^l ontVneriot1^ I f<?hage- Jhe following named varieties'should by tying them upon the cross-piece at the 
much easier than keeninJ* ek!1KÎ* n,ew °n !8 ?J7® 8?°d results in most localities : Currants — the desired distance apart. It disposes of four rows 
^und^àrie get Victoria, Pay’s Prolific, White Grape, and Black of potato bugs at one sweep. P °UF rows
nWins™,tTngsi *ftft®r beme8 with less labor by Naples ; gooseberries - Houghton, Downing, and I -___________ ___
planting out a new lot every spring, and plowing White Smith. 8 8
Zsttw!l°ne Bfter lt haS fruitedonce <>r. »t the So far we have mentioned only the small fruits I
be ïe^tÏÏoÏÏvSrVex^rime6 “"ft °u ES-fSS Wintering Bees.

J2di M H^erlTnd6 Wil^ B^teck ^ cli^at^ wfll ^mTt of‘T peachS,’ pearè^nd . An understanding of the best method of carry-
Wood Jhtnh ^ w“’^Uback’ and Beder- quinces) should be grown to provide an abundant mg bees through the winter without loss and in
Wood, which have established a reputation for supply for home use. Time will not permit me to 8ood condition is desired by every one who owns timStimewith^hL?1^’ TÎ ^ test from sp^/of the management £ each ^f the™ in one or more swarms To this end there are certeha 
wïdcj^mlgJ^hT J f th® other varieties detail, but in conclusion I would like to give a few conditions agreed to by all apiarists with any 
^tenAhtt7*^ productive or may be valuable for general directions applicable to these and most considerable experience, while other important 
extending the season by ripening very early or very other kinds of fruits points receive different lines of treatment at the
’atf • t,To eP®ur® th® fertilization of the blossoms I générai directions hands of different people. A requisite, however is
and the setting of fruit, varieties with imperfect m f. ,.. . ,, ‘, . ' the presence of a good queen not over two years
blossoms, like the Haverland and Buback, should I Q ’i)«s5^}t,v,£e thoroughly, repeatedly, and as soon old and showing no signs of failure It i/akn 
always be grown in adjacent rows to those bearing “ tI£!®l,£L?f£er f\ery hea77 rain> - Surface culti important that we have a good cluster of healthv 
perfect blossoms, like the Wilson and Beder-Wood. Ja*,°“,abo.ufc frmt trees and bushes is preferable to bees, bred the latter part of the season • thatkif 

Raspberries.—Next in order of ripening come de%PiT£gV .... ..... 1T , _ ,, I sufficient numbers so that when closely clustered
raspberries. These begin to ripen before the last of >> £Pply J®?^^ Unleached wood during quite cool weather late in October or îS
the strawberries are gone, ana, with a good collée- I • , . , bbe best fertilizers for fruit trees, yember, not less than six spaces between the brood
tion of varieties, extend the season of fresh fruit X1"®8 oabshe8\and may sately be applied at iill combs, and preferably eight or nine spaces shouM 
another month or six weeks. Raspberries should ^î?®8; f?a™yard ™a^ure should be withheld be occupied by a good number of bees, or that the 
be planted in rows about five feet apart. The ^ere there is a tendency to excessive wood clu8ter Pshall L at such a time not less than eVhT 
plants may be set two or three feet apart in the ^Jlextend^ 1 fertll,zers evenly as.tar as the and preferably ten to twelve, inches in diameter 
row, so that they will in time make a close hedge ... . , .. „ . The stores should consist of thirty pounds of well-
row, but it is a much better plan to arrange the (d)®J®^y .year wRhout fail. For trees, ripened honey or thick sugar syrup stored Tnd 
raspberries, blackberries, currants, and gooseber- I curran* &n<* gooseberry bushes, the best time to mGstly sealed over. The colonies must akn ho™ 
ries in a block, in rows five feet apart each way, so 18ear’y m the spring before the buds start. free access of pure air but wîthout™he creation nf
that horse cultivation may be given both ways. In I , lnes ™ay he pruned in the autumn as soon as the draughts • hence the entrance should be indi,.ci °*thl. w., „„ch hjnd tafijjSll b. „,ed. th. J bUSheS ™ the
small fruits may be cultivated as cheaply as corn in a z?.01?-as tlle . “}t 18 PIck®d- .... permit the gradual passing awav of the moist»™
hills. The cultivation should be thorough. Keep Keep a vigilant watch for injurious insects ]aden air of the hive1 but not the escane of hont^
all weeds down and keep the surface soil loose I af.d fungous diseases. The Bordeaux_ mixture ap- “rxten inches in the coldestPnortinns ^
and mellow ; it will then act as a mulch to retain pJjed. in a flne 8Pra/ 18 one of the chief and most Canada, of dry, porous material soft and warmth* 
the moisture. Three inches of surface soil well I ^?ectlve Dîfa°? °f preventing nearly all fungous retaining should*be on all sides of the cluster 
stirred is better than plowing twice as deep. If the diseases affecting fruits. A simple formula for near u. it the whole being protected bv waternronf 
cultivator is started early in the spring and used ™akndf of^lime11^ forte 12^ su,l>^Ate> fouJ walls from any access togoutside moisture. fL I 
often enough to keep all weeds down there is no P0“ntl8 llme to forty gallons or a barrel of shows the sort of hive much in use for g 1'
timefsity °f pl°Wing amODg the bushes at any teu^ount^ oT ParisgreeTehould^e a*ddfd to a . °<utdZ°\ is double-walled, made

Pinching back the tops of the new canes in the barrel of the mixture walls'-from™ wo t^six^nches'^cco^ding t^the
summer is advisable in all parts of the country - In conclusmn, do not expect an abundance of temperature and exposure — packed with d^v chuff 
except where the canes have to be laid down in the f^uit without making an intelligent effort to grow ground coi k or dry sawdust ** y ’
fall for winter protection. This pinching back But restassured that with proper management The subject of Ventilation has received much 
should be done as soon as the canes reach two and J{|e frult 8a^en will yield more profit and pleasure attention durin the last few vears At the isofi 
a half or three feet in height. It causes them to than any other equal area on the farm. Bee" keepers’Co ventifn sevTrafexpertteeï^
branch out and grow stout and strong, so that they----- ---------------------- -------- ■ related their p

THE HELPING HAND.
annual pruning may be done at any time in the ^ . ------- Stratford left
fall after the fruit is picked. It consists in cutting nandy Farm Contrivances and fiethods. | no ventilation 
out all the old wood tnat has borne fruit and leav- I Upon almost every farm there are some handy original I on top, and his 
mg only four or five of the strongest new canes to devices, or improved methods and practices not generally heps ramp 

f Rf pb«rries begin bearing in a couple of X^'inVenLingT through in ex-
years from planting, and with good care will bear remunerative. This department is intended to bring out such cellent condi- 
prontable crops for ten or twelve years. A new information for the benefit of our readers, and is to be main- tion. Mr. Pet- 
plantation should be set out, however, as soon as tained by them in holding out a helping hand to their fellow- nf Rplmnntthe old one shows signs of failing. The following ^kTnd^conlrivan^^artt.n^'^r8 ,of labor saviP« emnba^zed the 
named varieties have proved their excellence in original and successful' experiments Uied, or "a^y6othl.T necessity of S 
many parts of the country, and make up a collec- feature in connection with farming not generally known. havirur nient v
tionof the late and early varieties of the different „f tteSEXIm^^wVoffe'ïaëLsl of bottom ven '
colors . Red Marlboro and Cuthbert, black—Sou- best, and a second prize of $1 for the next best, contribution tilation. He
began,,Hlllburn, and Gregg; purple-Shaffer ; yel- received prior to tbe loth of each month. These and other said : “Last year I experimented with seven
low—Golden Queen. contributions deemed of sufficient merit will be published as different nnlnninc in . i. “lentea witn seven

Blackberries —The laree blackberrv or bramble I rapidly °Hr BP»ce Wl11 permit, but will not necessarily d , .re , colonies. In the first place there is arnacKoen les. a ne targe macK Derry, or Dram Die, appear in order of merit. Compensation according to our vertical entrance. You can keep a vertical en-as the wild species are called, is not grown as gen- standing offer for accepted matte? will be allowed forces trance open very much better than you can a hori- 
erally as it should be. Some dislike growing it on tions published but not awarded a prize. The decision in ynntel tmtrar.no a»H " t „ •account of the sprawling growth of the canes and I nfTh*1 be flnal' tiPescriptiSn® mu8t be wriUon ;n a i)OX , u.., 1 , . .. t}cal entrance is mad
the stout hooked nrickles which thev hear These î\P0n °“e.?ld? °f the paper with pen and ink, and must bear JJ?. a that sets under the hive not in the hive,tne stout, nooxea pncKies wnicn tney Dear, ihese the contributor s full signature and address. They must be as These boxes were three inches deep and there were
objectionable features may be overcome by nipping Short and concise as possible, 100 words being just as good or two vertical entranooa tho 'i '„,i; ‘f Thatback the young canes when they reach a height of better than 500 if they tell the same story. Where an mustra fmnt nrettv well tk h depth of that
three feet and wearinc a leather clove while eulti- I tj°“ will assist in making a description clearer, a rough pen *r°Dt, pretty well towards the corner of the hive—vatinir them The hkeltherru rennines much the I sho“ld accompany it on a separate sheet from the eacb of them three inches from the center. These
vating them. The blackberry requires much the I written matter. Every contributor must be a subscriber to vertical entrances were three-eighths of an inch, 
same attention and pruning as the raspberry. The the Farmers Advocate. These contributions must not he nr.d that 1,1 u„ -, œ - X* rjfruit begins to ripen after the raspberries are gone ^Productions of what have been published elsewhU6 a°d 8u^lfc,enft lf tbey would
and keens up a succession of fresh fruit for the ^hat we want ism-.f/m»/ metier. Han sufficiently ahead so stay open, but lest they might get partly chokedana Keeps up a succession or ri^sn iruic ior tne I that the contributions will be as seasonable as practicable the boxes had, around the sides, other holes for
^Jh4^1.*f„cS“whHe^r S -Fh«s „y three-eighth,,, one i-
bêgrowi611”’,UCl1 “ A*aw,“ and Tarl"r' calmo1 A Homemade Potato Sprayer. will ,ee?takfng these tog“ h*° it”mÜke^”ltt of

Currants and Gooseberries are perhaps not so I j “ , r™.!i!!, te'Lte/1* -WaS a Kreat success. 11 is a
much nrized in their season as rasnherries and M great factor in wintering outdoor hives to let thegtrawberriee, ^which^^nno^ I I air^rottt the bottom, an^t^

Currants may be in I ^M^Prhigîe (deceased] could

six branches should be allowed to form the bush. '*? i'hwer*m 1at tlî® top if you
Train these up from the ground, keeping the bush The accompanying illustration represents the mi]sf he n'ttenHt^f1”'*1^11' In such.a case ^® Ha]i
symmetrical. The annual trimming had better be s°rt of sprayer used in the Central Dominion Ex- Wnnrlst l °.after a snow storm. Mr. ,
done early in the spring and consists in removing a perimental Farm potato field, at Ottawa. The fmnt hnttn laS n° t0p ventdation, b,1t leav
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heat, and therefore use less packing (say two or 
three inches) on the south side.

Indoor Wintering.—While outdoor wintering is 
successfully practiced in all parts of Ontario, many 
bee-keepers in the coldest portions use the cellars 
almost entirely. Economy of food is one of the 
chief advantages. But two-thirds as much, or about 
twenty to twenty-five pounds per hive, are needed 
to bring a colony through if other conditions are 
favorable. The colonies, prepared, as regards bees, 
queens, character of stores, etc., the same as for 
outdoor wintering, are carried into the cellar or 
repository just before the first snows come or 
severe freezing occurs. Caps are removed or lifted 
up and cushions or mats laid on the frames. Light 
is excluded and all other disturbing influences, in 
so far as possible, the effort being made to keep the 
temperature at about 42° Fahr. during the earlier 
part of the winter. Later, especially after brood- 
rearing may have commenced, 45 to 48 degrees may 
be allowed. No definite rule can be given. As long 
as the bees remain quiet, the temperature is not 
too high and is preferably to be maintained. Frank 
Benton, in his Bee Manual, says: “Should the bees 
become exceedingly restless, and the opportunity 
occur during a winter thaw to give them a cleans
ing flight, they may be returned for a few hours 
or a day to their summer stands, and when they 
have flown and quieted down, replace them in the 
cellar or repository.” This should only be done in 
a very favorable time, because if the bees get 
chilled while on the wing they will drop and never 
return to the hive.
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POULTRY. Raising Ducks.
BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON, WISCONSIN.

As ducks are called rather careless sitters and 
mothers, their eggs are generally set under 
hens. The nest should be roomy and well-packed, 
and six or seven eggs are enough, or some little 
ducky will get crowded and killed. Since the duck
lings have bodies which seem decidedly heavy for 
their underpinning, and are not very steady on 
their legs, nor swift of motion at first, they need a 
tame, quiet hen that will bear confinement in a 
small yard for a while. During these early days 
the ducklings need to be watched a little, as they are 
prone to get on their backs, unable to rise unless 
turned over. The only one troubling me thus this 
year was ambitious to perch on its foster mother’s 
back when the latter sat down. As the hen usually 

without notification, Miss Ducky went off, 
head over heals, like some luckless performers on 
toboggan slides. I began by letting them range 
two nours a days, then longer and longer, till 
when two weeks they roam nearly all day.

Nothing is more sensitive to dampness than 
very little ducklings. They are marines, not 
aquatics—that is, sailor-like, not fish-like—hence, 
whenever a shower loomed up I immediately 
my flock to their yard, and if possible, into the coop 
itself, till at least three weeks old. A drinking-dish 
should not be large enough for them to get into at 
first, but deep enough for washing out nostrils and 
eyes. I have seen cups sunken in the ground, but 
I use what I call a “ double-decked ” sardine can, 
or one of those about 14 or 2 inches deep. On the 
bottom of this gravel is kept.

Ducklings, like poults, are rather slow to learn 
eating. I taught mine this summer by sprinkling 

ed oatmeal on top of water in the above dish. 
After a day or so they tired of oatmeal and were 
ready for bread and milk, cottage cheese, lean meat, 
boiled egg, and, eventually, pudding. The food is 
like that tor chicks, except more eggs and meat are 
needed and less pudding. A tender grass run, green 
peas or chopped onions seem a necessity. When at 
an Institute I was telling how little harm fowls 
had done our garden produce, and how many 
worms they had eaten, one gentleman gravely 
asked me, Yankee fashion, whether I would turn 
ducks into my bed of peas? At first, I fed two 
hours, gradually lengthening intervals.

I spoke of driving them into the coop before 
showers, but more truly miçht I say I called them. 
They are somewhat like pigs to drive, but early 
learn to follow a call and their feeder. Unwill
ingness to be driven does not apparently proceed 
from obstinacy so much as from bewilderment. 
My mother declares ducks “the lambs of the 
poultry yard,” and they so soon teach themselves 
to eat out of one’s hand and are so easily caught 
and handled they bear out her name. They are al
ways happy and good-natured, and have next to no 
ailments nor parasites. Occasionally a sore eye 
appears, doubtless from mud spattered in it, and I 
saw one duck gape this summer, but never saw it 
repeat such operation.

By the way, a feather may 
any fowl under the throat, and cause a gape which 
is not at all the persistent disease called “gapes,” 
much commoner, too, East than West. In true 
“ gapes ” a fowl describes a sort of double curve of 
neck when gaping, and often makes hard work of 
swallowing. But this hard swallowing is a symp
tom of roup, and also of congested crop. The point 
is, “ One swallow does not make a summer,” nor 
one gape the “gapes.” o°

When my ducklings were about three weeks 
old, their foster mother wished to lodge in the hen
house, which I permitted, but soon had to take the 
ducklings out again for a week or so, because the 
old hens were cross to them. “ Ducks like hens 
better than hens like ducks.”

In due course of time we filled a tank with 
water, caught two of the young ducks and put 
them in, expecting their thanks, but such was 
their ignorance and dread of water that one, 
hurrying to get out, tumbled head over heels. We 
caught and put them in two or three more times, 
with no avail, and we think it was during this 
melee that two wings got strained, so they each 
stand out from body. I have read of bands sewed 
around body over winç to hold it back, but never 
tried such a plan, thinking it would irritate a fowl. 
Repeated trimming of wings, as close as possible 
ana not bleed, has lightened their weight, and one 
is nearly restored. I have often thus cured defect
ive chicken wings. These ducklings are out of 

ggs from Missouri, and mother says she 
F have a china duck as one that will not 

swim and- even runs under a shed during a heavy 
shower. A Pittsburg gentleman, with large 
grounds and a pond, bought some ducks for orna
mental purposes. He was nonplused at their non
swimming, and wrote for an explanation. The 
reply was that swimming had been bred out of 
them. A duck raised for profit, not amusement, is 
easiest cared for on dry land. Ours are incessant 
paddlers, however, in every pool, puddle or water- 
dish. As I renew the water twice a daÿ, to make 
it cool for summer and warm for winter, the 
chickens do not

Ducks will ta 
proved excellent to devour the army worm this 
year. Every morning early they started for their 
pasture, as we called that part of the yard where 
worms were advancing.

Ducks must have plenty of shade, as they are 
inclined to fall over in a sort of faint or stupor if 
exposed too long to a hot sun.

Winter Management of Poultry.
BY M. MAW, WINNIPEG.

Many a fine flock of poultry is spoilt by the 
neglect of the owner to provide proper quarters 
and a suitable supply of food for the winter months. 
During the spring and summer many get quite 
enthusiastic over their poultry prospects, but fail to 
carry out their plans, and a miserable failure is the 
result. At this season it is necessary to cull out 
all birds not intended for use next spring, and the 
culling should be thorough. Dispose of all the 
cockerels ; they are very annoying to the hens 
during the moulting process and often destroy the 
plumage, putting the hens back from laying by 
having to make new feathers. If any of your 
neighbors have a good variety that you think 
would be advisable to cross with your flock, trade for 
one or two of his best cockerels, even if you have 
to give two for one, or purchase a first-class bird to 
mate with your best pullets and young hens. It 
is fatal to inbreed, and now is the proper time to 
prepare your flock for next season’s crop. All early 
hatched pullets should have comfortable quarters 
provided ; they will soon commence laying and pay 
well for any extra attention. Old hens, as a rule, do 
not lay much before spring, especially those that 
are late moulting, and it is well to dispose of most 
of them, keeping only those that you 
good layers. If possible, provide a separate house 
for the poultry, well sheltered, with windows low 
down, facing the south and east; see that all cracks 
are closed, especially in the roof, and have a ven
tilator in the center (old stovepipes will answer 
well), commencing near the floor and penetrating 
the roof. Hens give out a considerable amount of 
heat ; and if there are no drafts and the ceiling is 
perfectly close, the atmosphere will always keep 
above freezing. Give every part of the house a 
good coat of whitewash ; it gives increased light 
and destroys vermin. Put a good depth of light, ary 
dust for a floor and provide plenty of sharp gravel; 
let the water vessels be distributed around the 
house. A good plan is to get large-sized vegetable 
tins and hang them to nails ; they are easily 
cleansed, and m case of freezing can be put on the 
stove and thawed out. A few d 
not hurt the chickens, and I prefer frost to a raw 
damp, just above freezing, atmosphere. I object 
strongly to a stove in the poultry house ; it is un
necessary and makes the birds very delicate and 
liable to roup. If you can manage to main
tain a good, healthy atmosphere, there are lots of 
warm sunny days during winter when you can 
open the door, clear a space of snow, and your 
birds will enjoy a sun bath and fresh air that will 
invigorate and give them a healthy relish Tor their 
food. Do not overcrowd. A great many advocate 
two square feet floor space for each hen, but vari
eties differ in their requirements. The best plan is 
to use your own judgment, seeing that they have 
plenty of room to scratch and exercise. Roosts 
should be square on top and about four inches wide, 
with plenty of space for the number of hens. Set 
the roosts about two feet from the ground and 
place a wide board underneath to catch the drop
pings ; it will save cleaning. The droppings should 
be saved for garden use ; they are very valuable 
for forcing early vegetables. Nest boxes should be 
placed in the darkest part of the house, the en
trance facing the wall, and lower than the roosts, 

prevent chickens roosting in them ; put a China 
egg in each nest. Egg-eating is a bad habit and 
almost incurable, 
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Regarding ventilation, the same points as for 
be observed. The cellaroutdoor wintering must 

should have ventilation pipes which can be closed 
in windy weather. The top being sealed, bottom 
ventilation can be secured by tilting the hive three 
inches higher at the back than the front. The hive 
should be free from the bottom boaid and raised at
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Fig. II — Percolator for préparation of winter food.
!

the back three-eighths of an inch higher than the 
front. This will allow automatic ventilation, and 
keep the bees, other conditions being right, _ 
a state of hibernation as possible, which is desir
able. The hives should be set in tiers, commencing 
fifteen inches from the floor.

Winter Stores.—When natural stores are found 
lacking in the brood chamber, the best substitute is 
a syrup made of granulated sugar, which should be 
fed in the autumn as rapidly as the bees can 
manipulate it and store it away. If several pounds 
be given at a time—placed in a shallow vessel, with 
straw or sliver floats, in the top story of the 
colony to be fed, just at nightfall—it will be stored 
away quickly, so that in a week at most the full 
winter stores will be completed. The bees will seal 
it over better if fed slowly at last—that is, after the 
main feeding. Syrup made by percolation of cold 
water through a mass of sugar and then through 
some porus material, as cotton, is what is called a 
completely saturated solution. Fig. 2 shows a good 
sort of percolator, taken from Benton s Manual, 
issued by the American Department of Agriculture. 
Buckwheat honey is now much used for feeding, as 
it answers as well as white honey and is worth only 
about two-thirds as much per pound.
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Always collect the eggs at least 
day during extreme cold weather, and give 

plenty of shell-making material, such as lime, grit, 
ashes, charcoal, etc. My plan of feeding is to make 
the hens work for the bulk of their food. In the 
morning, when their crops are empty, give a moder
ate supply of food that is easily digested. If you 
have plenty of table scraps cook them up and 
thicken with bran or shorts, letting it stand over 
night, and feed warm in the morning. A little 
grain scattered in straw or dug in the dry earth 
will keep them scratching, and always have a cab
bage hanging from a string ; they will eat it to the 
stump. At night, give all the wheat they can eat 
up clean. Vary their food to suit what you have 
on hand or can obtain easiest, but don’t feed musty 
or smutty grain ; it won’t pay. Screenings are all 
right, and hens will succeed on almost any kind of 
good food. What they want to keep them healthy, 
and be a source of pleasure and profit, is good, 
clean, light, comfortable quarters, plenty of clean 
water, sharp grit, and make them work for their 
food. If you keep ducks and geese, make a pen for 
them in the stable or cow house, away from the 
chickens, and give them plenty of litter ; don’t feed 
with hard grain. Oats in a bucket of water and nice 
early cut hay and cabbage will suit the geese. Ducks 
do better with some soft food. Turkeys must never 
be kept in the chicken house ; they want a dry, 
cold building and plenty of fresh air. They are 
very hardy and will winter best in a loft. Feed 
them wheat, plenty of sharp grit (they must have 
it), cabbage, and snow will do all right for drink. 
A good plan is to save all the unformed cabbage; 
place them in a loft or outbuilding, with roots and 
outer leaves attached ; let them freeze, and feed as 
required.
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The World’s Wheat Crop.
U. S. Consul-General Karel, at St. Petersburg, 

has supplied the State Department with statistics 
of the world's wheat harvest of 1890. His figures 
show that in general the harvest of this year de
creased 185,485,542 bushels as compared with the 
harvest of 1895. The harvest in the United States, 
Canada, Argentina, Uruguay, Chili, Australia and 
the East Indies shows a decrease of 
bushels. Of the European producing countries 
Russia only shows a large decrease of ob,uio,4b< 
bushels. The rye harvest shows a still greater- 
decrease proportionately, it being estimated at 
154,765,714 bushels. A slight decrease in oats and 
barley is also noticeable.
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The Perches.
BT J. K. MEYER, WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

The proper arrangement of the perches is of 
much more importance than most farmers think, 
because upon their position very largely depends 
the health and comfort of the fowls when confined 
and the ease with which the house can be kept 
clean. They should not be over two and a half 
feet above the floor of the house, and they should 
all be on the same level. Those perches so com
monly seen in farm poultry houses that are built 
like a ladder against one side of the building are 
very awkward to keep clean, and besides, all the 
birds are sure to crowd for the top perch and the 
weaker ones are too often crowded off and fall 
down into the filth that is too generally below them ; 
because in the first place the owner does not con
sider it necessary to clean out his henhouse more 
than once or at most twice a year, and in the 
second place they are awkward to clean out. We 
admit that it is natural for fowls to try to roost on 
the highest place within their reach, but that is 
because of their desire to be safe from enemies. 
Then, again, when a bird flies down out of a tree it 
flies obliquely and lights easily on the ground, 
whereas m the house, where their quarters are 
much more limited, they must fly down so straight 
that especially heavy birds are very apt to injure 
themselves. We have been in henhouses where 
the perches were placed right under the ceiling and 
stairs built for the fowls to walk up and down. 
The owners of these two styles of perches are sure 
to be troubled considerably with lice on their birds, 
because it is very inconvenient for them to keep 
the perches cleaned of the pests and because 
they generally have their birds wading through 
the droppings, which in warm weather is the very 
best breeding ground for lice that you can possibly 
get. Their fowls, too, are sure to be troubled to a 
greater or less extent with that unsightly disease, 
scaly leg. If their birds are of a heavy variety they 
will have bumble foot from flying off of the high 
perches or from being knocked off. The lice, scaly 
l^i and bumble foot are all diseases, and if you are 
going to reap the greatest profit from your fowls 
they must be free from all disease.

Cleanliness in the poultry house is the first 
requisite to health in our fowls, and we claim that 
the building of our perches properly, and the caring 
for them as they should be cared for, goes a very 
long way towards keeping our birds healthy and 
profitable. Build a tight platform 2A feet above 
the floor, and say 8 inches above this place your 
perches on a level. We use 3 by 1 inch strips with 
the corners rounded, and have them movable. 
The droppings can, with the use of a hoe and a 
light box, be scraped off of this platform in a few 
minutes, and you cannot do it too often. These 
droppings should be carefully put away in a dry 
place, as they are most valuable. Dry earth 
scattered over the platform after each cleaning will 
keep it pure and sweet and absorb all liquid which 
would otherwise be lost. The fowls can run under 
this platform, so that none of the floor space of the 
house is taken up by the perches. This is another 
great_ advantage, because the more room fowls 
have in confinement the more profitable they will 
prove.

We have now described the treatment that the 
platform should receive, and shall turn to the 
perches. Perhaps the very worst and most de
structive enemy that the hen has is the little red 
mite that goes upon her body at night and sucks 
her blood, returning to the perch before morning, 
there to remain until the following night. Coal oil 
is sudden death to those pests. We take the coal 
oil can once a week in summer and once in two 
weeks in winter (put a straw in the spout to lessen 
the flow of oil) and then pour oil over the perches— 
first on top, and then turn them over and do the 
same on the bottom. Also put some about all 
cracks that there may be about the immediate 
roosting place. Under a regular course of treat
ment like this the lice can never get such a head
way as to overrun the whole henhouse, which they 
are sure to do—during summer especially—unless 
carefully watched. The little time an 
required to keep such perches clean and healthy can 
be spared by everybody who keeps a hen, and 
assure you that you will be more than paid for it all.

In our cold climate birds with large combs 
very liable to get frozen during the nights, when 
the temperature of their house often falls many 
degrees below freezing. All those who find their 
houses so cold that they cannot keep their fowls 
from having their combs frozen can get over this 
difficulty by having -the roosting place enclosed 
above the platform or drop-board. If your roosts 
are across the end of your building you can easily 
build another platform, say four feet above the 
drop-board, and partly enclose the front. If your 
ceiling is not more than six feet from the floor, 
and we consider that quite high enough, you might 
enclose the space above the drop-board right to the 
ceiling. Leave a number of openings for the pi 
age of the birds in and out. There should b 
small window in the front to admit enough light 
for the fowls to see to go to roost, and ventilators 
should be built from within four inches of the drop- 
board out of the roof. Pure air, without draughts, 
must be provided. In a place of this description 
the tenderest combs will not become frozen.

Now is the time for the readers of the Advocate 
to get up a club of new subscribers and secure some 
of our premiums.

VETERINARY. go by the name of bacteria. They are of a vege
table nature, belonging to the order fungi, and are 
of various kinds. Those known as micrococci con
sist of exceedingly minute spherules isolated from 
each other, arranged in rows or masses (Zooglœa)- 
others resemble minute straight rods, also existing 
separately or in rows, and are called bacilli 
while in a third variety the rods exhibit a spiral 
shape and are termed spirilla. They multiply 
either by transverse subdivision or by the forma
tion of minute, bright-looking particles called 
spores, which, under favorable circumstances, de
velop into bacteria similar to those from which 
they are derived.

Vegetable organisms answering to this descrip
tion are found in abundance almost everywhere 
in the soil, in the water, and in the air. It is clear’ 
therefore, that enormous quantities must be intn> 
duced into the body with the food we eat, the 
water we drink, and with the air we breathe! Of 
the bacteria thus introduced the vast majority _ 
either incapable of development, or are altogether 
destroyed by reason of the unsuitability of their 
new surroundings. It is a curious fact that inva
sions of this kind leave the system in a condition 
which is insusceptible to a repetition of the same 
bacterial attack, and thus a more or less complete 
immunity from a second attack of the specific 
disease is conferred upon the patient. This same 
immunity may be and is often conferred by inocu
lation, or vaccination, as it is so termed.

We are afraid to proceed any further in this im
portant and interesting^field of research. Suffici
ent has been said to stimulate the desire of those 
anxious to investigate this vast new field of science, 
so that we may now mention the names of those 
diseases met with in veterinary medicine, due 
entirely to micro-organism : In the horse—Glan
ders, influenza, anthrax, rabies, actinomycosis. In 
cattle—Many of the above, and pleuro-pneumonia, 
tuberculosis, rinderpest, Texas fever, foot and 
mouth disease. In sheep—Small-pox, apthæ. In 
swine—Hog cholera. In the dog—Rabies and dis
temper. Notwithstanding this formidable list of 
diseases, they all give rise to inflammation—in some 
cases acute, others chronic.

fllcro-organisms and Disease.
BY WM. MOLE, M. R. C. V. 8.

Before discussing the subject of inflammation 
we must explain what is known by the scientific 
term bacteriology, or that branch of it relating to 
the theory of disease. For many years scientific 
men have been endeavoring to discover the nature 
of the so-called contagion of the acute specific 
fevers, and to the credit of the veterinary profes
sion belongs the honor of first directing the atten
tion of scientific men to these minute organisms. 
Credit is rarely given to tbe gentlemajxjyho made 
the first discovery, and by his observations jaid the 
foundation of the germ theory of disease atid the 
introduction of antiseptic surgery. Veterinary 
Surgeon Delafond was the very first to demonstrate 
the constant presence of the rodlets we now know 
as Bacillus Anthracis in the blood of animals 
affected with splenic fever. The superstructure 
has been built by Pasteur, Lister, Klein, Koch, 
Burdew, Sanderson, and many others. The first 
of the virulent and contagious diseases in which 
the presence of a microbe was positively ascer
tained was anthrax, or splenic fever, which attacks 
most of our animals, especially cattle and sheep. 
Professor Chauveau, a French veterinary surgeon, 
was the first practical worker in this field of bac
teriology, and the first to demonstrate that infec
tions were not liquid but particular organisms. 
Now, each of these fevers runs a more or less definite 
course and presents special characteristics of its 
own by which it is recognized, and is named speci
fic ; that is to say, that one attack, when not fatal, 
confers immunity from others. The poison of 
each multiplies in a most marvelous manner, and 
one affected animal may spread the disease among 
countless numbers, by the agency of contagion 
and infection. Even so long ago as the Great 
Plague of London, Eng., 1666, the belief was ex
pressed that the pestilence was probably due to 
some living organism which entered the blood of 
man and multiplied, and that the virus was capable 
of passing from him, through the medium of air or 
by actual contact, to others. As early as 1850, 
Davanie had observed the presence of minute 
“ rods ” in the blood of animals which had died of 
splenic fever, but it was only in 1863, after the 
late Mons. Pasteur’s first researches into the part 
played by microbes in the fermentation of wine, 
that Davanie suspected these rods of being the 
actual cause of the disease. He inoculated healthy 
animals with the tainted blood, and thus ascer
tained that even a very minute dose would 
produce a fatal attack of the disease, and the 
rods, to which he gave the name of Bacterida, 
could always be discovered in enormous numbers 
in the blood. The microbe so named by Davanie, 
must, from it chaiacteristics, be assigned to the 
germs Bacillus, and is now termed Bacillus An
thracis. This disease (anthrax), which affects man 
as well as animals, is characterized by general 
depression, by redness and congestion of the eyes, 
by short, irregular respiration, and by the forma
tion of abscesses. This feature, in the case of the 
human subject, has procured for it the name of 
malignant pustule, or wool-sorter’s disease.

The fact that this disease, anthrax, is trans
missible to human beings should be known to 
everyone. It is essential that stock owners should 
have some knowledge of its development. On 
account of the extreme degree of infectiousness 
possessed by this disease, the stock owner or veteri
nary surgeon must ever remember that he takes 
his life in his hands when making post-mortems 
upon animals which have died from this complaint. 
The disease is quickly terminated by death, and an 
autopsy shows that the blood is of a tarry black 
color, that intestinal hemorrhage has occurred, the 
spleen is abnormally large and gorged with blood. 
Particular care must be taken not to wound or cut 
the hands upon the sharp edges of broken bones, 
for death is sure to follow. The disease may be 
inoculated by the bite of flies which have settled 
upon carcasses and absorbed the bacteria, or pois
oned by some accidental scratch. This is especially 
the case with butchers, tanners or knackers who 
handle the skin and bones of those which have 
died of anthrax. In many infective diseases, 
though not as yet in all, the existence of minute 
living organisms has been established beyond all 
doubt, but the question arises as to what is the 
xrecise nature of the connections of such organisms, 
if any, with the diseases in which they are fpund.

This so-called germ theory assumes that all 
infective diseases are directly due to the presence 
and development within the body of a specific 
living ontagia or germs. This theory is mainly 
based ( rst) on the capacity of such contagia for 
indefinite multiplication within the body, however 
small the quantity which is originally introduced; 
(secondly) on experimental and clinical evidence 
that the contagium of any one disease produces that 
disease and no other ; (third) on the latent period 
which separates the moment of exposure to the 
contagious influence from the actual appearance of 
the symptoms ; (fourth) on the definite course of 
such diseases ; and (lastly) on the experimental 
form of at least one infective disease by inoculation. 
That is to say, a disease must appear from material 
after repeated artificial cultivation outside the 
body of a living animal, of material living organ
isms originally derived from a similar case of 
disease such as anthrax. These micro-organisms

are

How to Treat Wounds.
On every farm where stock is kept wounds are 

continually being met with, and on this account it 
is a pity that every farmer has not some knowledge 
of veterinary surgery. In fact, a very slight under
standing of veterinary science would often guide 
owners of animals past applying treatments which 
tend to prevent rather than facilitate the healing 
of wounds. We agree with Dr. Smead, V. S., 
where he says in the National Stockman that 
nature does the curing and not the remedies we 
may apply. If this were better understood, appli
cation of fiery patent liniments would be less used 
than now upon open wounds and raw sores.

Nature’s method is to strive to heal a wound as 
soon as it is made. She sends out a glutenous sub
stance, called plastic lymph by medical men, and 
forms a scab. This shuts out the air that always 
contains more or less germs that will inflame or 
even poison the wound ; and also holds within the 
elements that are secreted to form new tissue and 
thus build up that which is destroyed.

As a rule, when a horse or other animal is kicked 
with sharp shoes, or otherwise ripped, the thor
oughgoing attendant will frequently wash and 
wash away day after day, thinking that cleanliness 
must be observed in order that healing may take 
place. Besides this, fiery liniments are used, and 
the healing is actually much delayed, and often 
leaves an unsightly scar.

_ What is the proper way ? Just stop and think a 
minute. Nature is trying to cover the wound with 
plastic lymph. If there is dirt in the wound use 
just enough lukewarm water to remove it. Then 
as nature wants to cover it up to keep the germs 
out, let us help her do it by putting a clean white 
cotton or linen cloth over the wound. In short, 
carefully wrap it up with a bandage, if it is on 
the leg, and tie just tight enough to keep in place. 
But is there no medicine to be used ? you may ask. 
Yes, there may be germs that have already entered 
the wound, and others that may get there. We 
can use with advantage an antiseptic dressing, 
and a very effective one is pure white pulverized 
sugar, and as everybody has sugar in the house 
and everybody has a camphor bottle, or at least 
the next neighbor has, we will sprinkle some sugar 
on some white cotton batting and lay on the 
wound first before putting on the bandage. Then 
put on the bandage one or two thicknesses, and 
wet with the camphor. But why do we do all 
this ? Simply because the alcohol in the camphor 
is an antiseptic and the camphor is an anodyne and 
will remove the soreness. Let entirely alone for 
two days. Then remove and satuate a little cotton 
with carbolized oil, made by mixing carbolic acid 
one part in twelve parts of raw linseed oil, and 
wrap up again, using a clean bandage. Continue 
to remove and apply daily until the wound is 
healed. Use no water at all unless matter is 
formed, when a little warm water may be used 
with a soft rag, using just enough to remove the 
matter. By following the above treatment all 
flesh wounds will readily heal unless they have 
been mangled and there is a condition present 
which will require the removal of mangled flesh, 
which will require the services of a competent 
veterinary surgeon.
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n AND ANSWERS. I was gathered at all. The soil is quite light and sandy I Bulls.—Mr. Crawford reports that there is a good demand

narUes entiosiLstemped envS^nt n8 U8eful “ possible, Th th® 8Ubface> but has a heavy, hard clay subsoil for ^oice shipping bulls, some selling to-day at tSüuie. to “a 
Kto oases where 3^ replies a™ mTsZi anT,ers «5 Vm.es bavl: been well cared for. I hear of some n?<£jereey bull'eoVLrti £, to 31c" per lb-

theesameway.”°Ca 7 begmmnS to be affected in theaSÆfmm»? toST VMr8 Shortmfcf thV'ï

KiT»*™ïS4SrHf,7.?„;hbtiK*"":,1~° ^ ‘| KMSïïS-îS»5"‘Wlil*nd“01 "" »
a.» mJr/o. iLhow?th"p“rnrtr™I,w ...sisftawisssiisj

nose. This is a very troublesome disease to treat ÎE0"?-1’^ .to A10® «*• will sell readily at from 2Jc. to 23aper 
satisfactorily. It does not readily yield to Bor- I b'; e/S’ peI,{b- ,

Subscriber, Simcoe Co.: - “ I would like tn I d!^ULrnjXtUre- f? France> where it causes a great selling at 8c. On”oriSoïote”5/touerTutiit“wrotMiûîi
jEwi£3"o?Æu„"z°lTr,pTr- whe,h“ wSTbTSSrSwESES.*8$»«“’ySMVfc,“

K511 is ->“■ - white.»!, b^h™ 6ar,r*pnn8' p.rKro-.r.-sr.ttiXiir"

"*•.JtW,f “*»lt th»p?‘„"; àl ! 88688=.,::::iS2St «SiSSStSS

would like to try the above plan if I thought ill Sulphuric acid......................................1 gill. Poor and late springers are dull. *-»po
would answer. Is there any better or cheaper wav ,i..W,ben the vine is °ld and seriously affected by lc £X_'b88t hogs declined
of feeding ? ?er Way this disease I would recommend rootfng it up anâ ££N&

[There is as yet very little evidence at command f?Placlng >t by a young and vigorous plant. The 3}c. per lb.-a better price than beef, and grows twice as quick
regarding the ensiling of green oats and nXna hr Nlagara grapes are probably suffering from another ? *8 no demand for stores. Prospects point to this price.LtweLve come SLSViffSteR £ »“■* ' W » ^PfrLt dr.ln.ge,

& S A» M

the same as with corn. If the cron is nuit» „ g jr "°n—soon become enfeebled and the vine suffers I Wheat has made a good advance since our last quotation, 
a day or two is given it to wilt after cnHin® trom lack of nutrition. Too much water lying on ^ street market to-day were large. Prices con-
when approaching maturity it mty t hauB ^ th%8ubf1 TU cause a,diCty ?,f lower ^Æg^&tiSîr* at to 77c. for white: «d.
directly from the binder to the silo * We under syste,m °f roots ^dropping and shrivelling will be Onts -One thousand bushels of oats were on offer, and sold
stand that it is well to cut it im nrntW under- sure to follow. Vineyards, and parts of vinevards, at 20c. to 221c. per bushel ; market firm ; demand fair.
.prickle It withr.t,“,SL,iôn.?ltPuX K“4 itfeST “R7 f"'“ ‘
Srmu“\TmP5„gWghr!!fnCe0„™r,“f^eue,kS "“t dtei^,'?.“^„7 S"ho7ro»Kb! ^

deal to make itas,™« m,m It?u,res a gr,eat vinevard area before planting the vines. Vines f^?.\rlhere i8,a t??Mnu?d 0611 toL «trioUy choice fresh
-inl&pït of hisU ens8nageM wa^madaey Cm oa?s iShH/3uflering fhro“ th=8 ^-and there are

with the grain well formed remilfin» ,>0 ? °ats undoubtedly many thousands m Ontario—may be Hides and Skins.—There is little activity on this market 
out and being ^most an enifrl ln««g ? ^ef,=ylug very much benefited by tile drains put in at the f »•.1 «reen are quoted at 61c.; steers, 7e. per fb.; No. 2 No 
, , , 'g aimosc an entire loss. In 1895 the nresent time Tohn pp.m 3,41c. Skins.—No 1 green calfskins are quoted at 6o. to7o..fodder was quite green, with little or no grain in P n •• JOHN CRAW, and sheepskins at 60c. ’
the heads. This was nlaccH «I th» uL°,Lg „“ °™ Dominion Horticulturist IPooZ -Fleece combings. 18c. to 19c.
silo with corn on ton hcoLtlvl b0tt0m of„the ---------------- " - -_____________ = , flurtrr.-The supply is good ; prices firm. Choice dairy
siio, wicn corn on top, both of which gave excellent I I i\/c u * ductc rolls sell at 14c. to 16c. per lb. ^
results. Live u 1 Uv-ix MAKlvL I S. Cheese continues firm with a disposition to advance, 9c. to

Regarding a better or cheaper method of feed- ----- ----------------- wh i«qr
ing, we hear of nothing but satisfaction from men Montreal Markets i
who put an extra supply of corn into the silo in monireai mantels. Chattv Stock letter fmm rhi»«>
autumn and kept it over for sumlr fÜ, I Little change has taken place in this market since our last VDatty StOCK Letter from Chicago.
Quite a number ton cl- „ !?!n[n,er , ,lng' report. Receipts have continued heavy and the demand slow, ' (by oub special cobrespondcnt.)
oiio^ • 'i*, er’ lt,?’ sPeak very highly of clover so that on no market has a clearance been affected for a long Following are the current and comparative prices for the 
silage, which could be put in about the last week in [imc' °ne would naturally think that with meat the price it | various grades of live stock: —
June.] | is butchers are coining money, but such is apparently not the

DD.r.,^. , . case, as they on their side claim that the demand from the
i’KMKLY SOW THISTLE ( bonchus asper ). I beef-eating population has fallen off considerably, and to those

Reader, Stonewall, Man. “ I send hemeitb » tha[ do bu?a largeramount of credit has to be given. Be this I 1500 lbs. up.....................
weed for xrliU L T i sena nerewitn a as it may, there has been very little money in it to the farmer 1350 @ 1500...................a tor which I desire name and treatment. I at the prices he has been paid for his stock this season. An- 1200 (<t 1350....................

[The weed is prickly sow thistle r.SVmr/.ize other Pri™e factor is the absence of export demand, from two 1050 ® 1200 ...........
asver I This nno of (k„ f L 1 ,w reasons-the scarcity of space and the fact that the Northwest 900 @ 1050..............of sni ftlnJ T , f tbe two annual species is furnishing the larger proportion of cattle going forward, 8tk“amd F. 
ui sow tmstle winch occur as farm weeds in I which causes add their quota toward depressing the market Fat cows and heifers
Canada. The other species, the common sow I bere* Cannera.........................
thistle, resembles it clnscW hut ;a i~„„ i . Export Stock.—Good choice cattle are not to be had at Bulls................................ftmi mkv X u T V- ? v 'S less prickly, hardly any price, though if such were offered good prices Calves.....:."::""::
ana may also be distinguished by the basal lobes of I would be realized. The outside figure for the best cattle on Texas steers .........
the leaves being acute, while in the prickly-leaved I the market for the week just ended has been 3jc. per lb., and Texas C. Sc. B..............
sow thistle they are rounded. Both of these niants this °,?,ly îor,a few of ,tbe v«ry b,eaL F?r good butcher stock Western steers...........
are animals Q,,.i fu_ ______ ,__ . , ... UlanLH | from 2}c. to 3c. was paid, and as low as lc. per lb. for culls and | Western cows Abuliaf annuals, and the same tieatment will answer I inferior sorts. Of course these figures—2jc. to 3c —are only for I 
ror both, they are very soft and succulent, and a few lots, the larger percentage of the cattle sold ranging from Mixed

» 7 gr°w rapidly, and many seeds ger- I rather shifty—one day very good, the next no demand what- I Pigs
inmate so late in the summer that they are fre- I ever; but for all this the values have remained at the bottom
quently neglected. figure quoted in our last report, 2fo. per lb., nothing going I Natives 1 25 to 3 10 3 (in

Sïu,v?u"ïtoEar-—-- jsgis "is^ if-61?.11?8!: ,®ow ,18 He (Sonchus cirvensis), than trade there is in live stock here : good lambs readily selling for n 'V. * "V.......... , 5 00 ?
which I believe there are few noxious weeds in the I 3ic. to 3|c. per lb., live weight, or from $2.25 to $3 each. Qf receipts of cattle, nogs, and sheep at Chicago,
older portions of Canada which arp <mrp»din<r Calves.—The offerings are light on each market, ranging houie, Omaha, and Kansas City the /h*st nine months ofrani d Iv^rl ° are spreading more trom 75 to 150 head, and are pretty well cleared up, at *1 50 to ,thi8hyeay’L7-S75'36‘- of which Chicago received 10.147.116. Hero

. . y and doing more harm. It is a perennial, $3 for common, $3.50 to $6 00 for good, and up to $7 and $10 for 8 Lijo way live stock has been received at the four above
with strong underground root stalks which spread choice. mentioned markets fur the first three quarters of the years
out a long distance from the center. The leaves lie , Live Hogs -A slight decline from last report has taken 8 n,^months 1896 t 017 301 9 457 7sn i ivn
out flat nn „i > ■, place this week, but it is really more m the quality of the hogs j'iSi...............,’ÜÀt’ici; 4.170,313 ,i. , e 8fround, covering it closely and I offered than any change in the market, good bacons on Monday 2a„e P°ri°a S.............."! 8,599,476 3,680,706
cnoking out any crop among which the plant I last making $4 per cwt. in the yards, heavy fats and mixed lota I Same Period 18.11.....................4,345,904 9,.158.315 2,932.863
grows. The flowering stems grow up about three from $3.50 to *3.^75 per cwt. 2a™ ^E1!7®
feet high ha vine- nil Ipaiw tmmrilc fL . Space.—No change has taken place in ocean freight space ; I Same period 1892.............. i,S56.3118 9.443.857 2,328,122
thr.Vl!f.!,: , 1 1 towards the top, Where it eo^illue8 scarce, and every steamer leaving the port is Samo P°riod 1891..............4.035,489 9,184,899 2,428,431

ey oear tnree or tour large yellow flowers nearly | loaded to its full carrying capacity. Contracts this week Actual receipts for the first nine months of the past two 
as large as those of the common dandelions. These I called for 45s. to London, 47s. 6d. to Glasgow, and 47s. tid. to 50s. years were :
are conspicuously glandular hairv on the outside to Liverpool forcattlespace; sheepSs. and 10s. extraforflttings. Receipts. Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.and nn fLn .,nr„ m/ „ „ . ! J I [tides and Skins. - The recent advance has been main- I Nine months 1896...........................1,949.21,9 5,502 199 2,685,708

... n b. I°°t Stalks, lhe seeds are provided I tained, and tanners are free buyers of beef hides at 7e. for No. I Nino months 1895..............1,832,228 5,306,897 2,493,739
witn a copious pappus of pure white silky down, by 1, 6c. for No. 2, and 5c. for No. 3, the butchers receiving lc. per Receipts of calves at Chicago for the first nine months of 
means of which they are blown long distances. At pound less. Along this line it is hard to say what the future I this year, 117,314, and shipments, 4,496, against 141,847 received 
the time the small grains are in flower or a little WÜ1 b.rin-K f.0l.rthu ‘ü3 a co™ptny °af batchers have been formed to and 6,669 shipped the corresponding period of 1895. 
later thio : 8 -V , , Hi uuwei, or a iitue operate in the hide market, and the prrspnets are that some At the present rate of decrease the year’s gain In cattleater, this plant is easily detected in a crop by its I keen competition will result. Lamb skins have advanced 5c., I receipts will all be wiped out before the end of the year 
conspicuous flowers, which generally stand up a to 45c. each ; calf eteady-6c. for No. 1, 4c. for No. 2. The chances are that cattle receipts the remainder of the
few inches above the grain. As soon as these are Shipments for the Week :— year will decrease very largely compared with last year. 8ep-
noticed every stem should be pulled up, as well as Cattle. Sheep. Horses. ronrr^he ÜSthe rosette-like tufts cf leaves, a colony of which | Total Mr week................. 2.3(2 2.924 340 | suppHcsare aEM
will always he found around the base of each main ,r„,„i them coming from the Western part of Nevada, and a greatstem. This can easily be done at that time of the T°U1 ° datC" ' ' ' ' ' " ”“y hoTH
year, and then as soon as the crop is harvested the Toronto Markets maintained on good one* °ne8’an pr 008 wel1
stubble should be plowed. As stated above, this W. H. Mallory has returned from Texas and the Indian
plant is a most troublesome one, and when once Lxpejrt Cattle.-Very few loads being handled ; cables are Territory, where he went to look over the ranch and feeding
detected nn a i__discouraging. Canadian cattle are only just holding their own, interests of Nelson Morris. He says the prospects for cattle, ( on a piece of land every effort should be with no prospects of any advance at present. If anything, the feeding is poor, and that there will be fully one-third less 
put torth to eradicate it, an operation which will Glasgow market is slightly firmer than either Liverpool or cattle Fed than last year. He says the cotton crop is about the 
require a great deal of care and perseverance London. The best price for shippers was $3.90, and many sales same as last year, as the larger acreage makes up for the

I Fivtciipii were forced on unwilling buyers at $3.50 to $3.75 per 100 lbs. smaller yield. The failure of the corn crop In Texas was due
. . . r nuiciiB.it, live weight. Prime top sorts, 4c. for extra choice quality ; to the big drouth, and it was about the only part of the

Dominion Experimental r arm. | | very few brought this price. One carload, 1,310 lbs. average, country that did not raise a fine corn crop the past year.
very good cattle, sold for $3.70, a fair indication of how cattle The quality of the hogs is running much poorer than it 

DISEASED GRAPES. were selling. | was. Tight money and fear of, or the reality of, hog cholera
Wm. m., South Middlesex Ont - “ Am sending llutchcrs Cattle. -Dull is not the word for this trade ; in are given as reasons for the marketing of so many hogs that

you a small miantitv of cranes" two varieties fact-the market was featureless. Plentv of stock sold around need more feeding, while the Western country is loaded with v , _,|u.tnut y oi grapes, two v arieties, 2c. One load went a quarter of a cent lower t han 2c. per lb. corn cheaper for fuel than coal. The 188,181 hogs received at 
t, ^ s ao. lo and Niagara. The Rogers began to w hat seems remarkable is that, notwithstanding these prices, | Chicago last week averaged 253 lbs., against 252 lbs. the 
oe affected several years ago The vines fruit all men will send their stock for sale, and it is generally sold previous week. 256 lbs. a month ago, 211 lbs. two months ago 
right in the enrimr infl t Loro cpom= tn lip nnthimr before the close of the day. Ten cattle, 11,800 lbs., bought by and 231 lbs. the corresponding week last year. The 661,095 the t “ , U ,u ? ,! "e nothing Mr Levack 0ne fat cow, 1.680 lbs. live weight, fetched 3jc. hogs received at Chicago last month averaged 257 lbs.! the
fsil i, er With the leaves, though they begin to I per p,., $58 40. One steer, 1.020 lbs. live weight, fetched 4c. per I heaviest average since November. 1893. Last August the 
ran on very early in the season. The fruit soon after | lb. Some of the common cattle went below 2c. From 2c. to 3c. I average was 2.53 lbs : September, 1895, 212 lbs ; September, 1891, 
rt reaches about normal e|7» hpn-ins tn turn hard a lb. might be quoted as market price. One carload of cattle, | 232lbs.; and September, 1893, 268 lbs., the heaviest September about thl . normal size ne^ins to turn naru ( (m ]bs averaee, $2.60 per cwt.; 22 cattle, 990 lbs. average, ai e age on record.
„i • ... e stem, t hen changes color gradually, g23o per cwt.; 20 cattle, 25,400 lbs.. 3jc. per lb. One bunch of I The upward movement in the hide market continues and
»ni l veiling Up till they become quite dry and hard, cattle, 1,000 lb--, average, brought $2 65 Twenty caille, 25,1(8 there Is quite a healthy tone to lhe general trade, with packers 
-this season the Niagara began lo he affected in the lbs , brought 3c. per lb.; 19 cattle, 27,0101bs.. at 3jc. ner lb. pretty well sold out. The small receipts of cattle present and
same wav for thn , rim errors erra ne a Buying for Montreal was slow, only eight carloads being prospective make the hide and leather dealers feel very
few Llle , , 1 . ' . lne i‘"geis giape a i takpn | guine of higher prices.

years ago, on the vine in question, took the Receipts were heavy ; 100 carloads of call le, 1,170 sheep, | Some young Hereford calves lately sold to ranchmen at 
Prize at the Western Fair, hut this year no crop 2,000 hogs, 12 calves, and about 11 cows and springers. | $00 to $7.5 per head.

Miscellaneous.
BEAS AND OATS SILAGE.

Top prices 
two weeks

ago. 1895. 1894.
Present 
Prices.

$ 4 30 to 5 15 | 5 00 $ 5 60 $6 30
3 25 to 5 30 5 00
3 37 to 5 05 4 85
3 30 to 5 00 4 70
3 25 to 4 40 4 50
2 50 to 3 85 3 90
2 90 to 4 10 3 75
1 25 to 2 00 2 00
1 60 to 3 50 3 50
2 50 to 6 25 6 05 6 00
2 50 to 3 15 3 25
2 00 to 2 35 2 70
2 90 to 4 25 
2 30 to 3 50 3 35

Cattle.

5 50 6 30
5 50 6 10
5 40 5 60
4 70 5 00
3 90 3 80
3 75 3 76
2 40 2 40
4 00 3 80

5 75
4 00 3 50
2 60 2 50

4 25 4 66 4 50
3 60 3 50Hoos.

. 2 90to3 50 
2 55 to 3 40 
2 90 to 3 50 

. 1 50 to 3 45

3 40 6 45Heavy
Light.

3 30 5 65
3 40 5 40
3 35 5 00

Sheep.
8 50
3 25
4 25
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TOctober 15, 1806THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.434
here in safety in company with yon poor villain will take less 
care of me now I am rid of him ? I trow not.’

“Therewith she rode slowly homewards, heavy at heart, 
no doubt, and pondering sadly on the possible solution of 
David's defection. . . , . .

“1 Why ever he should have been tempted to do it, old 
Nannie would often say, 1 I’ve never been able to guess from 
that day to this ; neither, as far as I know, has my mistress ; 

'though after that November morning she never spoke of David 
again, ’twas as if she couldn’t bring his name over her lips for
any,‘SBut from that day forward Aunt Penelope never rode out 
on Snowflake again, her riding pelisse hung unworn on her 
wardrobe peg, and the moths made sad havoc of her pillion
^And what became of David ? ” asked I.

“ Died in prison, as far as I know, for in those days women 
did not take the law into their own hands, either to blow out 
burglars’ brains or to molest the administrators of justice 
with importunities to remit justly-earned sentences. When it 
was once suggested to Aunt Penelope that she should inter
cede for David’s release, her answer was brief and characteris
tic. ’ No, having escaped with my own life from his clutches, 
I see no reason for affording him the opportunity for endanger
ing somebody else.’ ” . , ,

“ Well, certainly, she was a strong-minded woman,”
“ She was a woman of character, my dear,” said 

Hephzibah, “of that character which shows itself to be free 
and above circumstances. Without for one moment over
stepping the bounds of what was womanly, she was a heroine 
out and out. Pray, how many women of to-day, with their 
noisy clamor for their rights and revolvers and what not, 
would have had the solid courage to act as she did ; first of all 
in the moment of actual danger, and then, after such a night, 
to rise up calmly, go through the regular routine of prayers 
and breakfast, knowing what was before her, and then, during 
a lonely ride of seventeen miles, deliberately place herself at 
the mercy of the man who, but a few hours before, had been 
ready to take her life if he deertied it needful to his purpose? 
Only conceive, too, how perfectly mistress of herself she must 
have been to have aroused no suspicion in the man as to the 
real object of her expedition. Aye, scoff as you will at the 
women of the last century, here at any rate was one who 
could put many a man to shame with her cool courage and un
affected heroism, and yet remain withal ‘a very woman.’”

Farmer Bradley’s Thanksgiving.
The harvest was over, the crops were all in.
The barn overflowing, the crib, and the bin ;
The house had been painted and made spic and span 
From cellar to garret ; and never a man 
Felt deeper contentment or broader good will 
Than tho hard-working farmer on Bennington Hill ;
So the finest fat turkey a good wife could raise 
Was brought to his table the great day of days.

“ Now, then,” said the farmer, with carver in hand,
“ Before we begin let us all understand 

What Thanksgiving means ; that each one should tell 
What most he gives thanks for, suits my notion well.
For myself, I am thankful the country is safe 
In spite of political nonsense and chare.”
He whirled the big carver with patriot zeal,
And as it revolved, a bright circle of steel.
Would have made an oration, right then and there,
But the eyes of his children implored him to spare.

stillness of the night she could hear that worthy old serving- 
maid snoring loudly in the room adjoining her own.

“ * It must have been fancy,’ she said at length ; ‘ if any 
stranger were about Jock would certainly have deafened them 
with his barking.’ Therewith she laid down again. A minute 
later, however, there came a low grating sound as if of some 
one trying to force back the lock of the door, and Aunt Pene
lope sat upright again. There was no mistake about it this 
time, something was moving and at work somewhere. Yet 

•still slow to take alarm, she was persuading herself that it 
probably a mouse in the wainscot, when the door opened very 
gradually, admitting first a slender thread of light as from 
some carefully-shaded lantern, and then a tall, dark figure, 
treading warily in stocking feet. In a moment the old lady’s 
hand was on the alarm-bell rope, but at the first touch it fell 
from the wall on to the bed beside her. The cord had evidently 
been cut through.

“ 1 Who are you, and what do you want?' Aunt Penelope 
then asked, in a firm, loud voice. As she told Nannie later, she 

indignant at any man daring to enter her bedroom

* :
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A VERY WOflAN.
BY PHŒBE ALLEN. then asked, in a firm, loud voice. As she told Nannie later, 

was so _
that her wrath at the intrusion quite swallowed up her fears 
as to its consequences.

“ Very slowly the figure turned round, and then a stouter 
heart than Aunt Penelope’s might have quailed at the sight of ... . .... roved

have

It was quite clear that something had gone wrong with 
my Cousin Hephzibah. I saw it at a glance as I entered her 
morning room, where I always found her day after day in the 
same straight-back elbow chair,with the tortoise-shell cat at her 
feet, andthe low claw table beside her, on which lay book and 
gold-rimmed spectacles, to be taken up in turn, and when the 
knitting (with which she was always busy) should be laid 
aside. But this morning the knitting was neglected, and her 
little black-mittened hands were folded over a letter which lay 
on her knees, whilst I could see by the heightened color in her 
unusually pale face, and the peculiar twitching of her mouth, 
that the contents of that letter had seriously affected my aged 
relative.

“Good morning, Cousin Hephzibah,” I said. “Have you 
had any news of Maud, to day ? "

“Indeed I have,” she answered, “and really I begin to 
think that it is time I went out of the world. There ! I can’t 
conceive what the women of the present day are coming to ! ”

“That sounds as if Maud had written something start
ling,” I said.

“ And so she has,” was the indignant retort.
“ Upon my word, Rose, it seems as if the young women of 

the period will never know where to stop in their imitation of 
men and men’s ways. There’s Maud writes me word that her 
husband—more shame for him—has bought a revolver for her, 
and is teaching her how to use it, so that in the event of a 
burglar alarm she might have the means of defence in her 
pocket. Defence, indeed! She’s much more likely to blow 
out her own brains or her husband’s (if he has any, that’s to 
say, which I take the liberty of doubting) than to find any 
other use for her revolver. Dear, dear, when I think what my 
grandmother would have said of such doings ! ’’

" But Maud does live in rather a lonely place, you know,”
I pil^eT^Fiddlesticks and blue gum ! ” ejaculated
my cousin (I always wonder why she is so fond of invoking 
that sticky substance). “Why, you should see the lonely 
places folks used to live in when I was young, miles away 
from town or village, and cut off from all easy communication 
with their fellow-creatures. I’m sure, when I remember 
where my great-Aunt Penelope lived and died it seems as if it 
were a different world altogether. That was a lonely spot, if 
you like, but she never dreamt of handling revolvers. No,” 
and my cousin drew up her long neck and gave a little toss of 
her head, “ no. she would have thought it beneath her dignity 
to come to blows with a burglar ! ” .

“Oh! I suppose so,” said I; “she would have fainted 
away (no, ‘swooned’ was the right idiom, wasnt it?) at the 
bare sight of a housebreaker, ana would have needed burnt 
feathers and hartshorn to bring her round, whilst the burglar 
and all her valuables would have disappeared together. Well, 
the idea of a revolver may be a very shocking one to you. 
Cousin Hephzibah, but I’m glad I didn’t live in those days 
when women were content to spend all their lives over 
wool work and painting on chicken’s skins, and writing stilted 
epistles after the style of 1 The Model Letter writer.’ ”

“ H’m • so that’s your notion of all that women could do in 
the last century,” said Cousin Hephzibah grimly. “ Well, 
wait a bit, and I will tell you a story of my Aunt Penelope’s 

story which you would find it hard to cap in these
day“It happened towards the end of the last century. In 
those days people didn’t put things into print, and get accounts 
of themselves and their doings sold for the price of a penny 
through the length and breadth of the land. And I suspect I 
am the only person living now who ever heard the story from 
the lips of an eye-witness, for my Aunt seldom spoke of it, and 
Nannie, her faithful maid, from whom I heard it in my early 
childhood, has long since been gathered to her rest-

“ Aunt Penelope Decies never married, and at the time of 
which I speak she lived by herself in a pretty but extremely 
lonely cottage off from the high road between London and 
Hastings Her household consisted of Nannie, her confidential 
waiting woman, who, like her mistress, was now upwards of 
sixty David, her reliable factotum, growing gray-headed 
also but some dozen years younger than his fellow-servant; 
and Jim the odd boy, who divided his time between the gar
den and’the stable, where he helped David to groom Aunt 
Penelope's beloved Snowflake, a splendid white horse upon 
which she rode forth on Sundays and state occasions, pillion 
fashion, with the trusty David in front.

“A high oak paling ran round the whole of my aunts 
modest estate, which, with its garden and small paddock and 
a bit of orchard ground, covered something over three acres, 
and it was David’s business to lock up the garden gate and 
take a good look round all the outside premises the last thing 
every night, before withdrawing to his own sleeping apart
ment which was over the stable. Aunt Penelope and Nannie 
took care to see that the inside of the house was duly secured, 
visiting each lock and bolt carefully, and adjusting inside 
bells on all the window shutters. Once and again they had 
been alarmed-chiefly in the hopping season—by the sound of 
stealthy footsteps on the gravel path, and twice the orchard 
had been robbed, and once a couple of fattening fowls had 
been stolen, but no one had ever attempted to break into the 
house actually, though why they did not (considering, as 
Aunt Penelope admitted herself, that they might all have 
been murdered in their beds, and no one would have been a 
bit the wiser) was a fertile source of wonder to many. Ivy 
Cottage as it was called, was absolutely lonely and remote 
from all other habitations-why, the nearest village was five 
miles off, so that the pilgrimage to church was indeed a Sab
bath day’s journey, and one not to be lightly taken in hand if 
the weather was threatening or the roads likely to be floqded.

“ But if any one suggested to Aunt Penelope the advis
ability of a change to a more frequented locality, seeing that, 
with the exception of Jim (who was as deaf as a post, by the 
way) they were all getting on in years, the old lady became so 
indignant that the same person never made the same sugges
tion twice. -Lonely, indeed ! and in want of protection, for
sooth ' What better protection could she have than her 
devoted Nannie and her good faithful David and Jock, the 
house dog, who barked so furiously at the slightest sound that 
David declared he was better far than the alarm-bell, which 
was suspended outside the house and furnished with two pulls, 
one of which hung immediately over my aunt s bed, and the 
other over Nannie’s.’

“One night in the late autumn, the little household had 
withdrawn to bed as usual. It was wild, blustering weather, 
the wind rising and falling in loud sobbing fits, driving heavy 
scuds of rain before it and rattling windows mercilessly ‘ It 
was indeed a blessed thing to have a roof over one s head, 
Annt Penelope had said to herself as she lay down in her 
heavily curtained four-post bed and with this very suitable 
reflection her eyes closed and she wandered into dreamland. 
She must have been asleep for two hours, when she was sud 
denly startled by an unusual sound outside her door, as though 
some one were moving about in the passage. < ould it be 
Nannie" She sat up in bed and listened. No : those footsteps- 
if footsteps they were—were certainly not Nannies, for in the

the crape-covered face which met her view, and which pi 
that that nightly visitant was on evil deeds intent. I 
often thought since what a thrilling picture might be made of 
the little old lady sitting bolt upright in that ancient four-post 
bed in her frilled nightcap and nightdress, summoning the 
closely masked housebreaker to give an account of himself.

“ ’ Who are you ? ’ she asked again, ‘ and what have you 
come for ? ’

“ ‘ Your keys,’ said a low voice. At the sound of it Aunt 
'Penelope’s heart stood still. * Give up your keys quietly or it 
will be the worse for you.’

“For a moment the old lady hesitated ; finally, however, 
she drew the keys from under her pillow and handed them 
silently to this mysterious person.

“ Then, as rigid and motionless as though she had been 
modelled in marble. Aunt Penelope still sat upright, watching 
how her jewel-case was opened and emptied, how her private 
drawers were turned over and ransacked, and lastly how her 
cash was seized upon. That was probably the last act of this 
unpleasing drama, thought Aunt Penelope, for now surely the 
thief must know that he had cleared that room at any rate of 
all he could lay his hands on.

“ And so he had, but before leaving he deposited his lan
tern and stolen goods, and, coming up to the bed, caught Aunt 
Penelope by the wrists, holding them tightly, as if they were 
in a vise.

“ ‘ Swear,’ he said, * swear that you have never seen me 
before to your knowledge.’

‘“I swear that I have never known you till to-night,’ my 
aunt answered 
leased, and the
booty, vanished from the room.

“In the morning, when Nannie went 
she would never have guessed from her calm, collected manner 
that anything unusual nad occurred in the night. Everything 
was in its proper place ; the drawers were all locked up again ; 
there was nothing disarranged in the room. Punctually at 
eight o’clock Aunt Penelope went downstairs as usual, and 
read prayers to her small household. It was only afterwards 
that Nannie remembered how her voice quivered a little when 
she gave thanks for having been safely brought through 
perils of the night.

“ But when prayers were over and all had risen from their 
knees, Aunt Penelope detained her servants for a minute.

“ ‘Was anyone disturbed last night by any unusual sound?’

I said. 
Cousin

r

promptly, and as promptly her hands were re- 
deeply-veiled figure, picking up his lantern and

to call her mistress,

the

“ Now, mother,” he said; and mamma blushed and smiled, 
And paused, just a moment, to look on each child :

“ I am thankful, my dear, the most for my home 
Where no want or sorrow ever has come ;
For the great love that, crowning my unworthy life,
Of me makes the happiest mother and wife.”
A tear, that was scarcely a tear, wet her cheek,
And the farmer coughed huskily ere he could speak.

“ Well, George ?" Said the lad, he with keen, flashing eyes, 
Who weighed well his words and gave sober replies,
I’m glad that I live in a land of free thought,
Where men stand for conscience and will not be bought ; 
Where a mere farmer boy, if he have pluck and brains. 
Can climb to the coach top and handle the reins.
I’m going to climb ! and some day, if I thrive,

“ The grand coach of state George Bradley will d
“ Hurrah for our George ! ” cried the farmer in glee,
“ When he drives the big coach, there may I be to see !

And now, Jack, you rogue, are you thankful, and whj ?” 
“ Just as thankful as George is, I guess, sir, am I,

Though I don’t put on airs, and don’t care a mite 
To drive bigger cattle than Brindle and Bright.
I’m glad that the Pilgrims—or Puritans—which 
I really don’t know, felt so good and so rich 
They made a Thanksgiving of everything nice ;—
Don’t talk any more, just give us a slice.”

she asked.
“ ‘No, madam, I heard nothing,’ Nannie hastened to answer. 

David, wholly intent upon rubbing some blemish from the 
silver buttons on his sleeve, looked down and muttered some
thing quite unintelligible.

“ ‘Did you, David?’ asked my aunt, bending her eyes 
steadily on him.

‘“Yes, madam ; no -no, madam,’ he answered : ‘that is, I 
did fancy I heard a strange sort of sound some time in the night, 
but nothing worth mentioning.’

“ • Good,’ said Aunt Penelope. ‘ Though no one else seems 
to have been disturbed, I was, and that in a way which I con
sider “ worth mentioning,” and mentioning to Justice Baldwin, 
too [he was the nearest magistrate], so you may put the 
pillion saddle upon Snowflake at once, David, and as soon as I 
have partaken of my breakfast we will start forth.’

‘“As you please, madam,' said David, leaving the room to

courage, a

rx
rive ! ”

obey orders, whilst my aunt proceeded to eat her breakfast as 
usual, giving various directions to Nannie about the day’s 
arrangements with the utmost composure of voice and manner. 
Precisely at nine o’clock David brought the horse to the door, 
where my aunt stood ready to start on her seventeen miles’ 
ride, for Justice Baldwin lived at that distance off.

“ ‘The weather is fearful threatening, madam,’ said faith
ful Nannie ; ‘and be sure, David, if the rain comes on, to 
remember that the mistress’ overcloak is folded up in yonder 
strap.’

“ But David mounted to his place in front of my aunt and 
said never a word.

“Ah!” broke off Cousin Hephzibah, “talk of lonely roads 
nowadays. You should have seen the seventeen miles that 
Aunt Penelope rode that morning, through long, winding lanes, 
so narrow and cramped at certain spots that wayfarers were 
bound to blow a horn to give notice of their approach, because 
in some places it was quite impossible for two vehicles to pass 
each other—not that there was often any necessity for doing so. 
Folks frequently rode and walked for miles in that country 
without-inefitinga soui, and this was the case with Aunt Pene
lope on that cloudy November day of which I tell you. Save 
for one itinerant hawker with a basket of crockery on his head, 
and a handful of children rifling the hedges for belated black
berries, not a living creature crossed her path from the time 
she left her own house till the moment she drew up at Justice 
Baldwin’s door.

“ The sight of Snowflake and his mistress always command
ed immediate attention in the neighborhood, and in a minute 
the g ray-headed butler hastened out to learn Miss Decies' 
business.

“ ' Be good enough to ask your master to step here,’ said 
Aunt Penelope, still seated on her pillion, whilst David, having 
dismounted, stood at the horse’s head. ‘ Mr. Justice Baldwin ’ 
she continued, as that gentleman appeared in the doorway 
bowing low, ‘ I have come to acquaint you, as magistrate of 
the law, that last night my house was broken into, my sleeping 
room forcibly entered, and my cash box with other valuables 
carried off.’

“ ‘ Indeed, indeed, my dear madam,’ cried Mr. Baldwin 
much perturbed. 1 Were the offenders suffered to escape un
checked, or have you obtained some clue to them ? Could you 
say with certainty how many there were ? ’

“ ‘ There was but one,’said my aunt, speaking very firmly 
and distinctly, ‘and that one,’she continued, with outstretched 
hand, ‘ stands there. David Vplon, I here and now discharge
you from my service, and---- ’ s

I arrest you in the name of the law,’ said Justice Bald
win, stepping forward. ‘John and Nicholas,’ he added turn 
ing lo two of his men, ‘ lead this fellow off to the justice-room 
and let Adam keep a strict eye on him.’

“ Then, whilst the unhappy David was led away Mr 
Baldwin turned to my aunt. 1 My dear madam,’ lie said ’’ is it 
conceivable that you could have ridden all those lonely ’ miles 
in sole company with that villain ? ’

But Elsie, sole daughter and sweet blue-eyed pet,
Held up a small hand with “Oh, no, Jack, not yet.
For I have a pile of big 1 hankfuls so high 
It reaches from here way, way up to the sky,
And makes me so happy—Jack, don’t laugh at thi 
I wish some dear angel I might hug and kiss !"

“ Kiss me, then,” said Jack, bending low his brown head, 
And I think the dear Lord had sent Jack in his stead.

6—

Then next came the baby, a small man of five,
A happy-go-lucky, the merriest alive.
Who bowed his short curls, with eyes laughing and coy,

“ I’m glad / got horned ’stead of some udder boy !
“ Well done ! " cried the farmer, “ you’ve beat all the rest ! 

While mamma caught the darling close, close to her breast. 
Then the keen carver cut slice after slice 
And the fine turkey vanished almost in a thrice.____ ____,

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. c
The Reason.

Grandma Guff said a curious thing :
“ Boys may whistle, but girls must sing ;

That’s the very thing I heard her say 
To Kate, no longer than yesterday.

“ Boys may whistle.” Of course they may.
If they pucker their lips the proper way ;
But for the life of me I can’t see 
Why Kate can’t whistle as well as me.

“ Boys may whistle, but girls must sing ; ”
Now, I call that a curious thing.
If the boys can whistle, why can't girls,too.
It’s the easiest thing in the world to <jo.
So if the boys can whistle and do it well.
Why can not girls—will somebody tell ?
Why can’t they do what, a boy can do !
That is the thing I should like to know.
I went to father and asked him why 
Girls couldn’t whistle as well as I. .
And he said : “Thereason that girls must sing 
Is because a girl’s a sing ular thing.”
And grandma laughed till I knew she'd ache 
When I said I thought it all a mistake.

“ Never mind, little man,” I heard her say, „
“ They’ll make you whistle enough some day.
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f“1 Some one had to bring him within reacli of the arm of 

the law, sir,’ she answered, 1 and for that purpose I judged my
self the fittest person. Having accomplished my task I will 
now. with^your leave, bid you good-morning,’ and already she

“ ‘ Hut, good heavens, my dear lady, you don't propose to 
travel back alone ! ' said Mr. Baldwin.

“ But my aunt laughed a little scornful laugh. ‘ Prav sir ’ 
she said, ‘do you imagine that the Providence who brought ’
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October 15, 1896 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE QUIET HOUR.
435How Sampo Saw the flountain King.

(Continued from page 411.)
Sampo began to think that he had better jump 

off the wolfs back at once, but it was too late 
They had now arrived at the top of Kastekais"
There sat the terrible Mountain King on his throne 
of cloudy rocks, gazing out over the snow fields 
He wore on his head a cap of white snow clouds'- 
his eyes were like a full moon ; his nose resembled 
a mountain ridge ; his beard was like a tuft of 
immense icicles. All around the King stood 
millions of goblins, trolls, and brownies. Farther 
off stood all the animals of Lapland - thousands 
and thousands of thern, of all sizes, from the bear 
and the wolf to the little mountain rat and the 
brisk, tiny reindeer flea. No gnats appeared, how- 
ever —they had all been frozen. Sampo slipped 
unobserved, from the wolf’s back and hid behind a! 
big stone to watch the proceedings.
,, Th,e Northern Lights shone round the head of 
the Mountain King. They whizzed and sparkled 
expanded and drew together, then darted out 
again in long red streamers. The King was delight
ed, and clapped his icy hands as he shouted : “This 
is to my mind ! Eternal darkness! Eternal night '
May they never end !”

“May they never end!” re
peated all the trolls at the top 
of their voices. Then 
dispute among the animals. All 
the beasts of prey agreed with 
the trolls, but the reindeer and 
other gentle creatures felt that 
they should like to have summer 
back again, although they dis
liked the gnats that would 
tainly return with it. 
creature alone was ready to wel
come summer unreservedly.
This was the reindeer flea. She 
piped out, as loudly as she could :

“If you please, Your Majes
ty, have we not come here to 
worship the sun and to watch 
for his coming ? ”

“Nonsense!” growled a polar 
bear, “ our meeting here springs 
from a stupid old custom. The 
sooner it ends the better. In 
my opinion the sun has set for
ever—he is dead ! ”

At these words the animals 
shuddered ; but the trolls and 
goblins were much pleased with 
them, and shook with laughter 
to such an extent that their 
tiny caps fell off their heads.
Then the King roared, in a voice 
of thunder :

“Yea, dead is the sun ! Now 
must the whole world worship 
me, the King of Eternal Night 
and Eternal Winter ! ”

Sampo, sitting behind the 
stone, was so enraged by this 
speech that he came forth, ex
claiming : “ That, O King, is a 
lie as big as yourself ! The sun 
is not dead. He will be here 
soon to thaw the icicles in your 
funny frozen beard ! ”

The King, forgetful of the law, 
lifted his tremendous arm, as 
thick as a fir tree, to strike
Sampo ; but at that moment the Start Well.
Northern Light faded. A red Much depends upon a cheer-
streak shot suddenly across the ful start for the day. The one
sky, blinding the King with its who leaves his home with a
radiance Then the golden sun scowl upon his brow, and a tart
rose in slow stateliness, and that speech, is not likely to be
Hood of glorious light caused pleasant company for anybody
even those who had rejoiced in during the day. He will prob-
his supposed death to welcome ably come home with the tem-
his reappearance. per of a porcupine.

But the goblins were consider- Wise plans should be laid for
ably astonished. From under every day, so that it be not an
s 11 nlrJi in TiP8-1 v mstared atthe in AMBUSH-AUTUMN SCENE BY A CANADIAN LAKE |d,e saunter or an aimless bust-
sun with their little gray eyes, 1 ling to and fro. Yet, to make
and grew so excited that good speed on the right track,
they stood on their heads in the snow. The Abiding Influence. we must not start overloaded ; not too many
beard of the Mountain King began to melt and .. , .. . , , , . . things to be undertaken, lest they Drove hastvdrip until it was flowing down Sis jacket like a lif “ was a str,kmç remark of a dying man whose botc£ work. The journey is not made “ a
running stream. By and by Sampo heard a rein- !'f ®,J1 ad b’i ? X i 'u7 cushioned car, but on foot, and the most galling
deer say to her little one : “ Come, my child, or we , ,, . Ç That 1 load is vexatious and wonying care. One step at
shall be eaten by the wolves.” “So will I,” thought “j® • , . _ . ... .. ' . .... ® J] ");e a time is all that the most busy Christian can take,
Sampo. So he sprang upon the back of a beautiful HY??. b m , , eB’. ■ working on, and and steady walking ought not to tire any healthy
reindeer with golden antlers, which started off ™ 1 live and work for centuries to come He could ,)ody or It is the overstrained rush, whether
with him at once, darting down the rocks with c . - • „ . p,F hi* n'Qr'f 8h! in business or study, that breaks people down ; es-
lightning speed. “ What is that rustling sound a?d ^ h wb ’ ?" pecially the insane greed for wealth, or the mad
behind us?” asked the boy. “It is made by the j h-s dying hand and arrest that influence It U.bition goading brains and nerves to a fury, 
thousand bears — they are pursuing us in order to Jjoj?'J®*® 11 In", nvL,gel|i y A good rule is to take short views. Sufficient
eat us up,” replied the reindeer, “ but I am the I ^ich he wj« a g row e to mrast. His to the day is the toil thereof; no man is strong 
King’s own enchanted reindeer, and no bear has b? Tîîf sb . •„ i enou8rh to bear to-day’s load with the morrow’s
ever been able as yet to nibble at my heels.” ?Lr ,gn XnH deadlv as Ms thX s no shrm.d P‘»®<1 °n the top of it. The only long look far
pa2fhtheh’V1d S^P°’ “is that Stlange buriaf It walks the earth’ like a pestilence like took^towa^The^dL, 8h°UM ***

“That,” returned thereindeer, “ is made by the trfe^stnï chain""? Wi“ Wa'k ^ hand °f crown at the end if ti
hundred thousand wolves ; they are at full gallop, Bod arrests / I get a taste of heaven in advance.
^nd wish to tear us to pieces. But fear nothing Bet us be careful what influence we leave behind 
from them! No wolf has ever beaten me in a race us. For good or evil, we shall and must live and
yet!” act on the earth after our bodies have returned to

Again Sam no snnke ■ “ Is it not thundering dust. The grave, even so far as this world is con- , , ... , .over there'--” P P k g cerned, is not the end of us. In the nature of sugar and butter ; melt the butter and mix the
“No” answered the now trembling reindeer; things it cannot be. We are, every one of us, sugar with it, then add the flour, then the eggs,“ that noise is made hy the King, who is chasing doinf that, every day every hour, which will sur- well beaten Flavor well with strips of candied

us. Now indeed all hope has fled for no one can vive us and which will affect, for good or evil, those lemon, boil for two hours, and serve with sweet
escape h in, ! ” ’ (to be continued.) who come after us. There is nothing we are more ! sauce.

prone to forget and disregard than our influence 
upon others, yet there is nothing we should more 
dread.. There is nothing for which we must here
after give a more solemn account.One Little Word.

° word m»y pierce the heart
A^eener than a knife,
Awffi^e^LThVttcrk'Lrt

One little word may kindness show

AS^J5KSfiSaf!Klr-,4~'-
Une little word may often cheer.

On® little word may help so much 
The weary with a heavy load ;

A pleasant smile, a gentle touch, 
bmooth places in the roughest road.

One little word may tempests calm 
When raging fierce within the breast.

A kindly word may fall like balm 
And angry feelings soothe to rest.

One little word may be too late 
Before fond hopes are buried low,

And often it may seal the fate 
Of many lives for weal or

Influence.
She dropped a pebble in the lake.

While resting on her oar,
And watched tne widening circles break 

L pon the nearer shore.

What act of mine,” she softly said. 
Has virtue that survives 

In kindly impulses that spread 
And touch far-distant lives ? ”

She did not know the gracious word 
She gave a little child 

That morn, a sorrowing stranger heard, 
W ho straight took heart and smiled.

Sowing and Reaping.
Many a man put in the seed who never saw the 

harvest, just as many another brought home ripe 
sheaves on which he bestowed no labor save that of 
the sickle The worker for Christ, therefore, is to 
work in faith, expecting the divine hand to secure 
the result. He has abundant reason to believe

good is done of which he has 
no knowledge, and will have 
none until the great day. It 
may he necessary for his own 
spiritual welfare that he should 
be kept in this ignorance ; and 
certainly he renders no small 
honor to the Master when he 
perseveres in the face of all dis
couragement.

woe.
—A lice Dale A bell.

arose a

cer-
One

One Day at a Time.
BY MRS. I. M. 8MII.UK.

“As thy day so shall thy strength be." 
Measure full and running o’er ; 

Should to-morrow smile upon ue, 
Heaven will give full measure more.

For to-morrow’s cares and burdens 
Our weak shoulders could not bear ; 

Faith mush su rely break her cable 
When we try the two to share.

God has lovingly provided 
That to-morrow is not ours ;

That Its duties weigh not on us 
Till we see its shine or showers.

As the new to-days come to us, 
Sorrow-laden, fraught with care. 

Oft the strength seems all too scanty. 
And our trouble hard to bear.

But how prone we are to worry. 
Bearing burdens all alone.

When One waits to bear them 
wholly—

Him whose life paid for our own.

If, instead, with happy faces 
Shining with His Image fair,

We should seek to grow more like 
Him,

How ’twould help to lighten care !
rx

If with heavenly love for others 
Willing service we should spend. 

Every day would seem most happy 
When night brought it to its end.

As thy day so shall thy strength be,” 
Though the heart may heavy grow 

As our love so shall our joy be.
Only measure we can know.

;

ment seat, and the offered 
e race. That is the way to

Recipe for Canary Pudding.
Take three eggs, and the weight of two in flour,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. October 15, 1806

Puzzles.
Armai,™ pX!”hram!odnTrtment sh°Uld be addre88ed to Ada “Canada’s Glory.”1 .—Square Word.

My first’s a footing, firm and sure : 
My second, Jacob’s uncle;
My third is set aloft to lure 
Vs from our fixed peduncle ;
My fourth pertaineth to the 
My last rings in eternity

Our New Premium Engraving receives an enthusiastic reception—Commenda
tions from all parts of the world, by leading Educationists, Agriculturists, 

Railway Men, Breeders, Experimenters, Citizens, and the Press.

From Sir William Van Horne, President C. P. R.

sea ;

Charlie S. Edwards.
2.—Numerical Enigma.

8456 and 8432 
For 567 wait not ;
And mytotal, that floats down the running stream,

Then 126 that your task is done.
Lest you toil alone when the light is gone.

"A Service to tlje Country."
My Dear Sirs,—I am greatly obliged to you for . Gentlemen,^ New premium light horse engrav-

sending me a copy of your most attractive engrav- *ng> “ Canada’s Glory,” a companion piece to the
ing, “ Canada’s Glory,” which shall be duly honored popular draft horse picture, “ Canada’s Pride,” is
with a frame, for it deserves to be well preserved. received. _ I am sure you are doing a service to the

Yours truly, W. C. Van Horne, Montreal, country, in bringing so prominently under the
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. notice of farmers everywhere these choice examples

of horses doing service throughout the Dominion. 
Yours very truly, Wm. Saunders, Ottawa

OentlemeD, — Allow me to thank ,ou most Director Central Experimental Fa™.
heartily for the beautiful engraving which has “ Splendid Engraving, Hptly Named."
come to hand in good order. Such works of art noo. 0- _____.__ . ,
will do much to educate the farmers to a higher <4;hank8Jfop
ideal, while at the same time increasing their love r., P „ , . -.J? 7 ,namef ,, Canada’s
for fine art pictures. Your donation will be framed 0J/Lanada’ 80
and hung in a conspicuous place. “the portraits of her greatest light horses go.

8 Very sincerelv vours We know most of the horses represented, and we
7I. P. Roberts, Ithaca, N. Y., ceîlent^ind^h^arri^i^11^’ th® engraving ex- 

Director Cornell Uniremit,. College oi Agriculture. " to t?ïï? 2 epïndfdTÆmSÏ

and worthy a good place amongst the 
tions of every lover of the horse.

John Miller & Sons, Brougham.
“ Instruction iq Anirqal Industry.”

Gentlemen,—Please accept my thanks for the 
very admirable engraving, entitled “Canada’s 
Glory,” just received. It will be of value to us in 
connection with our instruction in animal industry.

H. P. Armsby, Centre Co., Pa., 
Director Pennsylvania State College, Agricultural 

Experiment Station.

The “ Farmer's Advocate " a Leader.

Charlie S. Edwards.
3.—Charade.

Jimmie and Johnnie on the stealing were bent 
Of apples ; so into the orchard they went.
Jim climbed the tree and gave it a shake ;
But hearing the rattle, the farmer did wake 
And forthwith that gent came out with his gun.
But knew not to what part of the orchard to run.
For Jim seconds so still and John thirds so quiet 
That the farmer first totals to stop short the riot. 
However, the owner went in for a light.
And Jimmie and Johnnie soon got out of sight.

“ Will Educate to a Higher Ideal.”

Wm. S. Banks.
4.—Conundrum.

My first is a circle, my second a cross,
If you meet with my whole look out for a toss.

Cousin J. S. C.
5.—Square Word.

The first is a bone of contention 
To those whom the second divides ;
For in that lovely land of the sun 
They third the people of what they’ve 
Si, if the fourth it has o'er its head,
And only fifth for its airy bed,
A swallow may far happier be 
Than any man of that country.

6—Anagram.
A “ lot of grain can ” seldom fail 

To make the farmer happy ;
And if the prices high do sail.

You’ll never see him snappy.

For all his wealth lies in his health,
His cattle and his crop ;

And oft when hopes run high, by stealth 
A total will them stop.

Yet on a farm he’d rather stay.
Though rise he must at break of day,

Than leave for the city, whose smoke and din 
Would not make up for the wealth he might win.

Clara Robinson.

won ;
art collec-11 Admired by All Horse Lovers.”

Dear Sirs,—I am duly in receipt of “ Canada’s 
Glory,” which you were so good as to send mp. I 
think the picture is a good one, and will be much 
admired by all horse lovers, and especially our own 
breeders. Thanking you for your kindness, s 

Yours very truly, Robt. Davies, Toronto.
Thorncliff Stock Farm.

•C. Robinson.

“I\n Incentive to Cood Horse Breeding.”
Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in acknowledging 

receipt of a copy of your premium light horse en
graving, “ Canada’s Glory.” I do not hesitate to 
say that the illustration is artistic in workmanship, Dear Sirs,-I take great pleasure in acknowledg
ed that its distribution will undoubtedly create ing receipt of the picture “Canada’s Glory ” This 
an incentive to good horse breeding. excellent engraving of horses is evidence of the
rtu- <■ tv r °ti vv1' rrILL’ Washington, D. C., Advocate’s standing as a leader in the live stock 
Chief Div. of Publications, U. S. Department of interests, for, though in it the horses only are rep- 

Agriculture. resented, your readers are well aware that the
Delighted with “ Canada’s Clorv ” sheep and other live stock industries receive their

0r^' full share of attention in your columns. Thanking
Dear Sirs,—Your excellent light horse engraving you for the engraving, and wishing you continued 

came to this office during my absence. I now success, _ John G. Springer, Springfield, 111., 
hasten to thank you, and to say that I am truly Sec. American Southdown Breeders’ Association, 
delighted with “ Canada’s Glory,” and will not fail 
to have such a work cf art framed to adorn this 

Yours truly, B. W. Chipman,
Secretary for Agriculture, Nova Scotia.

Answers to Sept. 15th Puzzles.
A P 

J O 

A S 

R S

H A 

PAR 
ANT 
N T L 

E S Y

2—Import ant. 3—Mane, mean, name, amen. I—Loyalist.

The winners of prizes for solutions to puzzles for July 
August and September are:-1st, Clara Robinson, Markham, 
Ont.; 2nd, Charlie S. Edwards, Vankleek Hill, Ont.; 3rd. John 
S. Crerar, Brussels, Ont. Uncle Tom.

1— 5—T A
R G
A I
M L
P E 1)

From the President of the 0. A. C.
Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in acknowledging 

the receipt of a copy of the light horse picture, 
“ Canada’s Glory.” I think your picture will be 
very much appreciated by all who are interested in 

Dear Sirs,—I have received the engraving of light improving our horses or are anxious to raise such 
horses entitled “ Canada’s Glory.” It is a fine pic- animals as can be sold to advantage in either the 
ture in its workmanship and grouping, the latter home or the foreign market. I must compliment 
most difficult, but which your artist has success- 7ou on the general style of the picture and the 
fully accomplished. Several of the subjects I well information which it contains. Very truly yours, 
know, and I must say the likenesses of those are Jas. Mills, Guelph, Ont.,
good and true. Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont. President Agricultural College.

Belvoir Stock Farm.

office.

The Portraits “Cood and True.”
British Nobility.

The question as to English titles coming up in 
our home circle, an investigation was at once 
encouraged, and after an hour’s research the Eng
lish titles iu their order, as found in that most 
excellent work, the Standard Dictionary of the 
English Language, was settled. As some of 
readers may be glad of information on this subject, 
we give them below :—

1. Prince Royal.—In England, one holding a 
rank superior to a duke ; male heir apparent to the 
throne.

2. Princes of the Blood Royal.—Younger sons 
and daughters of the sovereign, not in immediate 
line of succession.

3. Duke.—An English temporal peer of the high
est rank, yielding precedence to a prince of the 
blood or an archbishop. A duke of England, Ire
land or Scotland is referred to as “ most noble ” 
and styled “ your grace ” in formal address. The 
title was first conferred in England in 1337 on 
Prince Edward (known as the Black Prince), and is 
now bestowed on royal princes 
for sitting in the House of Lords.

1. Marquis.—A title of rank or honor applied to 
a nobleman next in rank below a duke. Wife of a 
marquis is a marchioness.

5. Earl.—A member of British nobility next 
below a marquis. Earl is the equivalent of the 
Norman count, which title superseded it in Eng
land as long as Norman French was spoken, and is 
still retained in its feminine form, countess.

<i. Viscount.—In England, a title of nobility, 
ranking fourth in the order of the British peerage 
intervening between earl and baron ; also a peer of 
this rank.

7. Baron.—A member of the lowest grade or 
order in the peerage, or the title he bears. A baron 
has a seat and vote in the House of Lords. He has 
the title of “ Right Honorable,” and his children 
have that of “ Honorable.”

“ Barons by prescription” are those whose ances
tors have sat in the Upper House from time im
memorial.

8. Baronet.—An inheritable English title,created 
by letters patent, and usually descendable to the 
male issue ; also the bearer of the title. Baronets 
are commoners, and rank next after the younger 
sons of barons ; they prefix Sir to their full names, 
and add the abbreviated title, as Sir John Smith, 
Bart. — The Houseliold.

our
“ Magnificent Production."

Dear Sirs,—Very many thanks for sending me a 
Please accept my thanks for the “ Portrait of copy of “ Canada’s Glory.” I consider it a magnifi- 

Celebrated Light Horses ” which has just reached cent production, and heartily congratulate you 
me. It will be framed and hung with the other upon its success. Yours faithfully, 
picture received from you some time since. _ James Macdonald, F.R.S.E.,

H. H. Goodell, Amherst, Mass., Sec. Highland and Agr’l Society of Scotland, Ed in- 
Hatch Experiment Station of the Massachusetts burgh, Scotland.

Agricultural College.

“Will be Framed.”

. , A VALUABLE PICTURE.
AN OBJECT LESSON IN BREEDING. w... ,, . . _ . „ , , . -. . With the general introduction of electricity for

A very decided service has been rendered the street car propulsion; the use of bicycles on a pro- 
horse breeding interests of the Dominion by the digious scale, by every sort of people, and the 
“Farmer’s Advocate,” of London, Ont., and Win- invention of horseless carriages, fears had arisen

EElrSEiEHnS
the publishers, the Wm. Weld Co. It is fittingly class horses of nearly every breed are found to be 
styled “ Canada’s Glory,” and includes eleven of in as much demand as ever, at high prices. In fact 
the finest light horses on the Continent. The four the market for light horses fit for saddle and bar- 
great breeds-Thoroughbred, Hackney, Standard- Pes? is as good now as it ever was. That the horse 
bred, and Coach—are all represented; theindivid-
uals depicted being from Nova Scotia, in the East, Advocate,” giving portraits of no less than eleven 
to the far Northwest. It should be even a more of the finest light horses on the Continent. It is a 
popular picture with the masses than its old com- companion picture to. the one issued by the William 
pan ion piece, “Canada’s Pride,” which the “Advo- Weld Company several years ago, and is 36x24 
cate ” issued a few years ago. It should be in the lnches in size. London (Ont.) Free Press. 
home of every lover of a good horse in both country BEAUTIFULLY EXECUTED,
and town, because wherever it goes it will not only There has been issued from the office of the 
be an ornament, but a real educator of the popular “ Farmers Advocate” a finely engraved pictorial 
taste in that direction, and in these days farmers representation of celebrated light Canadian horses, 
and others cannot devote too much attention to “ Oeada’s Glory,” and contains eleven
bi8h ide.', m .««ding ».ock „f ,„y kind.-TT,.
(ilobc, Toionto, Old. -mgr World, Edinburgh, Scotland.

as a qualification

Price, 50c. each. Any subscriber sending us the name of a new subscriber 
to the Farmer s Advocate, accompanied by $1.00, will receive a copy free.
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A Good Suggestion.

A correspondent to the Advocate writes —
“By the ordinarily practiced method of pail
feeding calves the big ones get more and the 
small ones less than their due, which cannot, 
but do harm to both. Too often the work is 
intrusted to boys who are satisfied with hav
ing done their duty when they see the milk I 
finding its way inside a calf skin of no matter 
what sort. On many farms it is not uncommon 
for the women to take charge of this work, 
and the most common method in vogue to I 
keep two heads out of one pail is by the use of I 
a strap or gad. Now, it obviously appears I 
necessary to provide some apparatus by which 
the quantity of milk can be conveniently regu
lated with greater accuracy. Almost every 
farm has calves to feed, and unless this can be 
done by the most profitable method.great annu-1 
al losses will occur- The following arrangement 
can be used beneficially on every farm. Allow 
the calves to run together in the pen. yard or 
field, according to the season, etc. Along one 
end of the shed, if it be a shed, erect a row of 
stanchions, through each of which just one 
calf can insert its head at a time. In mangers, 
before the stanchions, basins or pails may be 
set, into which each calf’s allowance may be 
placed. When they are drinking close up the 
stanchions by means of a wire loop thrown over 
the top. or a pin inserted through a bored 
hole. When the milk is drunk, each calf may 
receive a small quantity of chop, which they 
will enjoy and receive much benefit from. They ,
should be left tostand thus for twenty minutes Adjusts instantly with Front Seat against Dash, easy-back turning ; also for Single Seat
and then released. The object of this delay is Cutter. High Back on Seat ; High Dash : Box Front in Body, which is thus roomy for four 
to prevent them sucking each other, as calves passengers. A perfect combination Sleigh. Price reasonable. For sale by all leading 
are almost certain to do after having drank carnage makers and dealers. Catalogue free on application, 
milk. The advantages claimed for such a1 
system are : First, great saving in time and 
labor of feeding ; second, complete control of 
the feeding ration ; third, prohibition of calf
sucking ; and fourth, cheapness of structure."

Armstrong No. 59 JUNjP-SEAT GUTTER. ON TIME
to first applicant in each locality, a
Famous 0.1. C. hOgS.
T"^VO weighed Sold II29H«»-

for breeders :,4Pw \

ibs. ££.*titisr*
description free.

L B. SILVER CO., Cleveland, 0.

\
Sale by Auction, ^nÆÆ
Down sheep, rams and ewes. A few short
horn bulls and heifers. Terms — Twelve 
months’ credit, on approved notes. No reserve. 

9-y-om HENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont

MUST BE SOLD
A few Im- 

ported Mares 
in foal to 
Oran dour. 
Also a prom
ising yearling 
Hackney

ki__ .ColLThey
i-... will be sold 
■T- 1 very cheap.

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd., Quelph, Can.
M

GOSSIP.
The Farmers have Seen our

Ball-bearing

QUEEN.
D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT.

6-8-y-om

Mr. W. G. Pettit’s (Freeman, Ont.) new form 
of advertisement should be looked up in this 
issue. It speaks of Shorthorns, Shropshires, 
and Berkshires of good quality.

In writing us to change their advertisement, 
Messrs. Thos. Allin and Bros., Oshawa, Ont., 
report six fine Shorthorn calves this autumn, 
half of each sex. Three of them are sired by 
the noted Indian Chief, one by Hon. John 
Dryden’s stock bull, and two by Lavender Lad.

Mr. Robert Robertson, of Knowlton, Quebec, 
writes under date of October 6th:—“I have 
just returned from St. John, N. B., having 
won on my Ayrshires fourteen firsts, one sec
ond, three third prizes, and two diplomas. 
This ends a very successful show season, as my 
winnings are thirty-three firsts, eleven seconds 
and eleven thirds, besides a number of diplo
mas.”

Aged Heavy Draft (V|aresRoot Pulper and Sheer
(PATENTED),

Crusher, - 
Pivoted Land Roller

- FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE - 
For sound workable stock. These mares are 
from 1,600 to 1,800 pounds ; good bone ; well 
bred, and most suitable to work a farm and 
breed from. Apply to

HENDRIE & CO. (Ltd.),
HAMILTON, ONT., 

Cartage Agents for G. T. R.

Our
Patented

19-c-om

1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
AOIOSrBJY HOBBES, 

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. OOOHRANE,
HILLH17RHT STATION. P. Q.

H. ARKBLL’S SALE, OCTOBER 20 TH.
Mr. Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont-, writes that 

the date, October 21st. announced in the Advo
cate for holding his Oxford Down sheep sale is 
incorrect. The sale, which Is an important one 
and unreserved, is to be held on the previous 
day, Tuesday, October 20th, at 2 p. m.

And the 
new Cheap

L At the Toronto and London exhibitions, and now they all want them. Agents should 
E study their own and their customers’ interests by laying In a supply at once. 

Write for information.
tll-t-y-omBOOK TABLE.
Arthur JohnstonFlower culture would be far more generally 

carried on than it is if better understood. Un
til one has had a deal of experience, there are 
a great many questions the amateur would 
like answered- A concise little work along 
this line, in neat pamphlet form, has been 
issued by J. W. Darrow, Chatham, N. Y. It 
contains 500 questions on practical floriculture, 
answered in satisfactory form, and is divided 
into nine chapters.

The Estate of T. T. COLEMAN,
SEAFORTH, ONT. NOW OFFERS

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
Il/E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 
VV manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “ must hold 
a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process of temper 
Only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir
ing less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

i—cVa_ __r£h_ t£x. rCS rCS rCS ,-CS _c3

FARMERS OF CANADA !
HARD FACTS FOR HARD TIMES. ?

We make the largest line of Implements S’ 
in Canada. [

We make Feed Cutters from $5.00 to (? 
$100.00 each. (

We make Root Pulpers from $10.00 to tf 
J $40.00 each. [
^ We make Grain Grinders from $20.00 to ,v 
A $60.00 each. l
S We make Horse Powers, Corn Shelters, Ù J Saws. ^
^ Our Pneumatic Blower will elevate your ■> 
- cut feed any height without c arriers. L 
"1 We want good, reliable agents in every ?

county. We offer large discounts to in- L 
. troduco our goods. You can save money p 

r) on every machine you buy. Write for L, 
1 Catalogue and Price List. s

*Tk is known and used

3511 SHORT-LEOOBD, DEEP-BODIED, THICK-BET 
YOUNG

SHORTHOBN BOLLS, COWS HD HEIFERS
good ask your merchant to let you lake thrm both We are breeding registered DPDVCHTDTC 
home, and try them and keep the one you like best. I 0f the best English strains DuIUvulluLuo 

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality as Shorthorns or Berkshires shipped to Older,
some ol the poorest steel made is now branded silver Send for our 1885 catalogue
stccL We have the sole nght for the Razor otecl 1 ^
brand.

ltdoes not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these Sa ws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

0

GREENWOOD f. 0. KUO TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
Claremont 8tn. C. P.R. or Pickering etn.CLT. R.

Parties met on shortest notice at either station. 
A-1-y nmd JJSTO. WATSON MFO-. CO. b, 

J Ayr. Ontario, Canada. |,
-cÿr wtyr-ty n

THOS. ALLIN & BROS.MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO.

Lake View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,iIT PAYSTO ADVERTISE I Breeders of Ci.vdes-
--------I dales. Shorthorns.

land SHROfsiliRKS. 
Sj;egm Have 1 yearling bull 

■ I and 1 two - year • old 
- I I hull (sired by Duke of 

I lavender). Will go 
Mwlvi I cheap.

CARGILL HEI$D OF SHORTHORNS. F. BONNYCASTLE. 
& SONS,

in the t

Six young Bulls, 
and as many heif
ers as you want, 
all bred in the 
purple. Come and 
see them or write.
H.C*RCIUAS0N,
Cargill Stn.& P O. _ 

Station on the farm.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE Campbellford, Ont., 
Breeders of 

Shorthorn.Cattle.Cols- 
wold Sheen: an extra 
lot of ram lambs, ewe 
lambs, and breeding 
ewes, also a very fine 
shearling ram. Cows, 
heifers, and heifer 
calves for sale.

4-2 y-om
— AND — A. J. WATSON, CA8JnlLderq’

(Ashton Frontview Farm), breeder of choice 
Scotch Shorthorns. Young stock of either 
sex, and choicest breeding, for sale at reason
able prices. Correspondence solicited.

Bolton Station, C. P. K. 2

HOME MAGAZINE. ll-y-om

TT/^rv Qq 1 o__SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
" Cl Odlc of both sexes ; also a few 

Berkshire Sows six months old.
Prices right. Correspondence solicited.

F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Ont.
22-2-y-o ________________

22 2-y-o it12-2-y-o
Leading Agricultural Journal 

- of the Dominion.
Bin Dnwiii A Ran casTlederg, ont., UiD UOWKEl « DBO, breeders of shorthorn 
cattle and cothwold siikkc. A few very 
choice young rains for sale at low prices. No. 
I breeding and line quality. Stock guaranteed 
to be as described. St. Bolton, C. 1*. K.; Pal- 
grave, G. T. It. 22-2-y-o

THE CLEfi STOCK FARM
THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM
G.&W.GIKR, Props..
Grand Valley. Ont,
Breeders of Short
horns and Imp. York
shires. We offer for 
sale voung bulls, cows

ru pii* w t o I and neifers of choiceri? William Weld Company |“VveV.-
prices ; also choice 
young Yorkshires of both sex.

Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr
shire», and Shropshires. High-class 
Ayrshires a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising 
youngbulls.andanumberof very choice 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will be sold at very moderate prices.
We also have Rough coated Scotch 

sale, eligible for registry.
7-y-om WHITESIDE BROS., Innbrkip, Ont.

If you have anything to sell, : 
SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

OKnr
or DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

171 OR SALK—Several Heifers, got by the 
F Golden Drop bull, Oolden Nugget =17518=, 
by Imported General Booth, and from Al dairy 

WILLIAM GRAINGER & SON,’ 
Londeaboro, Ont.

MRD

Collies for cows.
lüy-omLONDON, ONTARIO. 13-y-o
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I PREMIUMS I if T C BARGES
PREPAID

O ANY OF OUR SUBSCRIBERS 
FURNISHING THE REQUIRED 
NUMBER OF NAMES WE WILL 
SEND PER MAIL OR EXPRESS, 
AS MOST CONVENIENT, THE 
FOLLOWING . .

PREMIUMS!!
PREMIUMS!!!

'4
ON
ALL . .

I EXCEPT
ANIMALS.

'I

BOOK DARING DEEDS HOW TO 
GET ASPECIAL PREMIUMS. tnhe TROPICS. FIRST-CLASS COLLIE.

By James A. Bradbury, F. R. S.
This work gives in graphic detail the achievements 
and defeats of those intrepid explorers, Livingstone 
and Stanley, their pleasures and privations, successes 
and sufferings. The book is handsomely and sub
stantially bound in finest silk cloth (very elegant), 
gold, and ink stamp of artistic design ; is printed on 
a superfine quality of paper, and is profusely illus
trated. Rich ruby silk cloth, gold, and ink, $1.50.

iBY AN EXCEPTIONALLY FAVORABLE 
ARRANGEMENT WITH THE PCBLISH- 
ERS, WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER THE 
FOLLOWING VOLUMES (SUPPLY LIMITED): #IP

PNp:

LARGE TYPE REFERENCE
*£? »EfcSTt »*.) BIBLE.

FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

VETERINARY HAND-BOOKNo. 130—English Morocco, Divinity Circuit, flexible 
cover, patent one piece cover corners, English calf 
linings, round corners, best carmine under gold edges. 
Publishers catalogue price, $6.50.

AND SYSTEM 
OF HORSE TAMING.

By Prof. O. W. Gleason. An exhaustive treatise on 
veterinary science, including diseases of horses, 
cattle, swine, sheep, poultry, dogs, birds, etc., with 
minute directions for the treatment and cure of all 
maladies to which domestic animals are subject. 
This invaluable work is intended for the masses—not 
as a text-book for veterinary colleges ; hence, the 
language is plain, simple and direct ; adapted to the 
understanding of the ordinary farm hand or stock 
raiser. Over 500 pages and 90 fine illustrations. 
Finest English cloth, gold side and back, Russian 
marbled edges, $1.75.

To any subscriber sending us the names of lO new 
yearly paid-up subscribers we offer a young Collie, 
six weeks old or over, eligible to registration, and 
bred by Mr. R. McEwcn, Byron, Ont.

FOR FOUR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

BIBLE CHATS
WITH
CHILDREN,

Comprising the leading incidents of the Holy Scrip
tures, written in a pleasing, attractive style ; enter
taining and instructive to both old and young. By 
Rev. P. C. Headley, author of “ Women of the Bible," 
etc., etc. Beautifully bound in cloth, blue and gold, 
illuminated. Twenty-six full-page illustrations ; 572 
pages ; extra fine paper, and large, clear type.

FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

DUKE DUCHESS
(VI.AIN) (ENGRAVED)

FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

FJ3THE SILO AND ENSILAGE .SIkg

NEW HOOK 
PREMIUM.

How to build, fill, and feed from a Silo. Most com
plete work yet issued.

HOW TO SECURE A COPY.

Any subscriber sending us one new subscription and 
$1.00 will receive a copy, paper bound ; or, for two 
new subscriptions and $2.00, a copy well bound in 
cloth. Price : paper, 50 cents ; cloth, $1.00.

THE COMPLETE 
WORKS OF

•vFLAVIUS JOSEPHUS, Ns 5N
THE CELEHRATED 
JEWISH HISTORIAN,

Comprising the History and Antiquity of the Jews, with 
the Destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, and Dis
sertations concerning Jesus Christ, John the Baptist, 
James the Just, and the Sacrifice of Isaac, together 
with a Discourse on Hades, or Hell, with his autobi
ography translated from the original Greek, to which 
is added an analytical index to the entire work. 788 
pages, octavo. Numerous handsome full page illus
trations in tint. Full sheep, library style, $4.00.

FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

mai
W

SHEEP — BREEDS
MANAGEHENT.AND

A thoroughly reliable 18 size watch with a Genuine 
American lever movement. Runs over ?0 hours, 
i otal weight, only ounces. They are perfect time
keepers.

These watches have taken well and given good satis
faction for years.

This watch, with chain and charm, will be given to 
any subscriber sending us the names of three new 
yearly paid-up subscribers.

By John Wrightson, M. R. A. C., F. C. S. Most com
plete and up-to-date work on Sheep-rearing. Twenty- 
three full-page illustrations.

FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.“ EMINENT DIVINES,”
THEIR LIVES 
AND LABORS.

“CANADA’S GLORY ”Dr. Chas. H. Parkhurst (with page portrait), Dwight 
L. Moody, Ira D. San key, Philip P. Bliss, and Eben 
Tourgee, with graphic accounts of their labors of 
Reform and Evangelization. Illustrated ; cloth 
silver and gray ; 360 pages. Beautiful chapters on 
“Sacred Song in Evangelism,” and “ Illustrations 
used by Mr. Moody." By Rev. Elias Nason and J. 
Frank Beale, Jr.

OUR NEW
PREMIUM PICTURE !

A beautiful engraving representing eleven of the 
grandest light horses in Canada. Should adorn the 
drawingroom of every lover of the horse. Is a 
life-like and popular work of art, unequalled in 
live stock portraiture.

HOW TO 
GET THE

“ FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” 
FREE !FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

HOW “CANADA’S GLORY”
MAY BE OBTAINED.

Any subscriber sending us one new subscription to 
the Farmer’s Advocate, accompanied by $1 will 
receive a copy. Price, 50c. Copies of

1 o any one sending us the names of three new sub
scribers and $3 we will send the Farmer’s Advocate 
free to January, 1898.THRILLING TALES

T°*E FROZEN NORTH.
By Captain William T. Wharton. The history of the 
achievements of Northern explorers is a history of 
itself—distinctive, thrilling, and well-nigh incredible. 
The romance of their adventures far exceeds in fas
cination the most highly-colored fiction. A delight
ful book for young people. This wonderful book is a 
historical romance in the true sense of the term ; 
numerous illustrations. It is handsomely bound in 
fine silk cloth, gold, and ink stamp of appropriate 
design. Price, $1.50.

“CANADA’S PRIDE” / Sendfor N 
Free

1 Sample 
\ Copies. ;

v
OR “ CANADA’S

COLUMBIAN VICTORS ”
may still be obtained by sending us the name of 
each"0* yearly subscriber for each. Price, 25 centsFOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

\

Agents Wanted à
(ALIBERAL

CASH
COMMISSION

Balance 1896 
and all 1897

FOR $1.00. f

È
IN EVERY 
LOCALITY.

t ALLOWED 
IF PREFERRED.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The WM. WELD CO., Ltd., London, Ont.£X)
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Hontreal £^»'t Exhibition I I ISgVZ.
THOUOVOHB^^Ho, four years

MKB35 5ÏÏÏÏS. on ABRRDEKN. Bull

or Gelding four years old and upwards-1 J P <medal> InsUtut des Sourds Mue/ P " y 1 Lucasvillc. Ont; 3R11 Pope. Cookshire, PQ 
Dawes. * illy, three years old—I J p Dawes* I CANADIAN’ * I Bull, two * ears old—1 Wm {Stewart snn-92 W Wardle, jr, Montreal. Filly, two years I upwards—1 E Boucher Ste°Maiî^/1^8 °*n ^nti ^ ^ Wilson, Moe's Hiver, P Q; 3 James Bow- 
old-1 and - J P Dawes. Yearling Filly or Joseph Laporte, St NorbeO PO1”6» S onid waw<o*eliph’°o“« j?uU’ one year old-1 and 2 
Gelding-1 J P Dawes. Brood marc, with Langevin, Varennes Pu Yearlingst3.,m™ ^ W 0gdviTe; 3 It H Pope. Bull calf, under
£•»! by her sidc-1 John Newman, Lachine, J Jos Deland, L'Acadie PQ- 2J n Jani?,8 tiowm»o; 2 W W Ogilvie; 3
P Q; 2 and 3 J P Dawes. Foal of 18M-1 John L Acadie. Filly, 3 years old-l I H V M S llson- Cow. three years or over-1
Newman ; 2 and 3 J P Dawes. Best mare, any 2 K A Généreux, Mon treal- 3 ChL : i»me»B°wman; 2D M Wilson; 3 W W Ogil
age-1 (medal) John Newman. Boucherville, pYearling flit? nr ^ . n ,,» n m w?,lfer’ oW,° y^K old a,ld under three-1

ROADSTERS.—Stallion, four years old and I !.J K Deland; 2 J B ltobillird ^ i?” Wilson; 2 Jas Bowman; 3 Wm Stewart &
upwards, not less than 15} hands-2 J J Ander- Deland, L'Acadia, P Q. Brood mare’ with foil} 1W WiC?n e»’ ?ne yeau old and undcr two—1 Ü 
son, Dominionville. Stallion, two years old—1 ?{ 6amc breed by her side-1 Joseph liel irid -' v Snn Jani°w Bo"’man; 3 VV m Stewart
P A Mallette, Montreal. Yearling colt entire Henri Deland ; 3 E A Généreux Foal nfmi; " .?e,,ter ca,f' under one Year-1 D M
-1 Nap Lachapelle, St Paul l'H rmite Po ® 1 Joseph Deland ; 2 J B Itobiilard • ? ^vmm,:n;Jn"^K.l1!o^nlan: 3 >V w Ogilvie.
Dent Dalton, Delhi Ont. Staldon, any age-1 Bela»d- Best ™a«. any age- (medal) Chas andfn.r V'T', '° co,18ist of one bull
(medal) P A Mallette. Gelding, ’three years N°™iandin. Y «»« I (medal) Chas a“dRto?r tomalto)-l James Bowman; 2 D M

pyîS-Sig?in*.«Jgt!a^.J,£SfiW Bfîwl’g.Üü'Bjr.jarga
isMrs- Kr J ïs isrrs.’xssrsrgielKlniF 3 ^ 1 Dawes. Brood mare, & J Greig, Allan’s Corners, PQ. Marc or geld- I Sweepstakes cow, of any age—1 R H Pone

^r&aurf^iiÆ«Æ-.KüîAa
-1 Jas ltoy; 2 J P Dawes. Pair matched “°n real. Filly, three years old-1 Domiuioi Sibbald Annan oid •’ inmSc,.? *b 2„John 
horses, in harness, lo} hands and over—1 T D I stable Co. Yearling Ally or gelding i l) *■ I I vinL ^ni in8*» ,. ’ ,P MeCrae Bull, one 
Buzzell & Co, Montreal ; 2 Dent Dalton ; 3 H H «feig ; 2 M Jortanf Montai. Brood ma™ £3? 3 *J°h" Sibbald. Bull
Pope, Cookshii c, PQ. Single horse, in harness, I wilhfoalof same breed by her side—1 Dominion I Sibbald- 3 D McCrem * (iiw ,)^SPrae; 2 -f?hn 
151 hands and over- 1 and 3TD Buzzell & Co Stable Co; 2 D & J Ureig. Foal of lSKiriv oter-i ïnhn «Vu? ia. * ’ lLlrCo0 Years old or
2 S Howard, Montreal Best marc or gelding, J Ureig ; 2 Dominion Stable Co. Best marc. Heifer* tio^eare^ld and^inder three
any age-1 (medal) Dent Dalton. Roadster, any age-1 (medal) Dominion Stable Co. Crae 2 John S?bbald 3 ) C
5fTSo0.rdnmédanVTrDiBua,"clll ‘S^KtS^ HACKNEYS.-Stallion, four years old and onTye'aroM ai},dbunder3twoM,C(and°-2 D^'. 
Horses unrikir A( hands i nnlniA,?'saw V upwards 1 J E Hebert, St Jean, P Q. Sta lion, Crae; 3 John Sibbald. Heifer calf, under one 
Montreal * hands-1 Dommion Stable Co, three years old-1 Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst,’ Yea.r-l and 2 D MeCrae; 3 John Sibbald Ex 

...... , a, ... , I P Q, 2 Osborne & Hardy, Montreal. Stallion, I hibitors herd (herd to consist of one bull and
CARRIAGE.—Stallion, four years old and tw,° years old—1 Hillhurst Farm. Yearling four females)—1 and 2 D MeCrae: 3 John 

upwards, 161 hands and over—1 J J Anderson, I c°lt, entire—1 Hillhurst Farm. Stallion, any I Sibbald. Breeder’s young herd (herd to con- 
Dominionville. Ont ; 2 Dominion Stable Co., I age-1 (medal) Hillhurst Farm. Filly, three I si8t of one bull under two years, two heifers 
Montreal; 3 R 1 McGibbon, Montreal. Stal-1 years old—1 Hillhurst Farm. Yearling filly or I one year and under two, and two heifer calves 
lion, three years old—1 Dent Dalton, Delhi, gelding—1 Hillhurst Farm. Brood mare, with I under one year)-l D MeCrae. Sweepstakes 
Out. Stallion, two years old-1 A J McEwen, ro&l of same breed by her side—1 Hillhurst I bull> of any age—1 (medal) I) MeCrae. Sween- 
Ormstown; 2 Albert Cartier, St Paul l’Hcrmite. Farm. Fc*ü of 1896-1 Hillhurst Farm. Best stakes cow, or any age-1 (medal) D MeCrae 
\earling colt cntire-1 Norman Oxley, Sum- "?are> anH 1, (medal) Hillhurst Farm. AYRSHIRES.-Bull, three years old and uu- 
merstown Stn, Ont. Stallion, any age -1 For the best Hackney or pony mare, Ally wards-l D McLachlan, Petite Cote, Que-2D 
(medal) J J Anderson. Pair of carriage I dllY toal, registered in the English Hackney I Drummond, Petite Cote, Que- 3 D Fraser Sr 
horees, matched or cross-matched, 10} hands st,ld Book or entered for the subsequent vol- Laurent, Que; 4 Jas Drummond, Petite cite 
and over—1 and 2 1 I) Buzzell & Co, Montreal; I H,mc—(bilver medal) Hillhurst Farm,Hillhurst. I Quo; 5 Watt Bros, St Louis Station Ou?- t’i
3 Jas MeVey, Montreal. Pair of light car- F°r the best Hackney stallion, entire colt or I Dawes & Co, Lachine, Que. Bull two voir!
nage horses, matched or cross matched, under colt foal, registered in the English Hackney old-1 and 2 Wm Wylie, Howick Oue- 1 Jas 
15} hands high-1 and 2 T D Buzzell & Co: 3 stud B»ok or entered for the subsequent vol- Drummond; 4 Jas Johnston. Comô Oui si) 
R M Wilson, Delhi. Gelding, three years old- ume-ISilver medal) Hillhurst Farm. McLachlan. Bull, one year old-1 John How
1 R M Wilson ; 2 Dr Craik, Petite Cote. Filly, DOG-CART HORSES AND COBS.-Dog- den. St Louis de Gonzague, Que; 2 R Robert- 
three years old IN.Bitaillon, Montreal; 2 R M I cart horse, four years and over, not under 15.4 I 8°n- Compton, Que; 3 D Benning, Williams- 
WHson; j A J McEwen. Gelding, two years hands-1 and 3 T D Buzzell & Co, Montreal- town. Ont; 4 ana 5 Ü McLachlan. Bull calf 
oId—1 Jam®s ROY; ISordeaux, P Q. Filly, two 2 Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst, PQ. Cob in har- under one year-1 D Drummond; 2 Dawes & 
years old—I D & J Grcig, Allan s Corners, P Q. I ness, four years and over, not under 14 or over I Oo; 3 W Wylie; 4 R Robertson; 5 Jas Drum- 
Yearhng, Ally or gelding-1 R T McGibbon; 15 hands-1 T D Buzzell & Co ; 2 and 3 Hillhurst mond; highly commended-D McLachlan and 
- J I P»wes F°ai Gf lsts, 1 J (, Mair, Howick, I Farm. Pair of Cobs, four years and over, not I * Drummond. Bull calf, under six months—1 
1 Q; 2 R M Wilson. Single carriage horse, in under 14 or over 15 hands—1 T D Buzzell & Co-1 and 2 D Benning; 3 Peter Cavers, Ormstown 
harness not less than 15} hands-1 T D Buzzell 2 James T Greig, Cairnside, PQ. Special prize Que: * B Benning. Cow, four years old anc 
r C?> 2, ‘> M Wilson; 3 Osborne & Hardy, Mon- -For the best pair of high action Cobs, 14} to I ?v®r-.1 Uan Drummond; 2 Dawes & Co; 3 It 
treal. Single carriage horse, in harness. 15 to 15} hands-(Silver cup) CEGudcwill, Montreal Robertson. Cow. three years old and over-1
hMrni, aAl,h3«LDpBirCt ^

&1 marchand ToaV—?RZM Wilson!" ^ fŒ&EÏÏ unÆhre^n 5KS5Æ,

HUNTERS AND SADDLE.—Saddle horse. \Vel?h stallion three y care old and over-lit fejlhlnTZoUv^r n^u'""'ond; 5 
gelding or mare-I B J Coghlin, Montreal ; 2 T McGibbon ; 2 Richard Paxton, Notre Dame t^-Æs Joh^ton- 2 ItaifDrummed Tde5 
Osborne & Hardy, Montreal ; 3 T I) Buzzell & de Grace, PQ. Welch mare, in foal or with Roberta??”5 la's2 Inh Jren hmM ’ 1 and
to, Montreal. Hunter, heavy-weight, up to 15 foal at foot-1 G H Muir, Montreal ; 2 R T mended —D Mc I acMan^wm t|im^h.y c0®, 
stone-IT D Buzzell & Co ; 2 B J Coghlin ; 3 McGibbon. Exmoor mare, in foal or with foal J»JDremmnnd üf"*10"' and
R°bt B Itoss, Montreal. Hunter, light-weight, at foot-1 R T McGibbon ; 2 William Nichol, monlt U)m UnîmLïï Year
up toll stone-1 BJ Coghlin; 2RT McGibbon, Montreal. Stallion, mare or gelding, 12 hands jUhnstom 3 W WvlL j1}? d’n
Mo,,treal ; 3 Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst, PQ. or under, in harness-1 M B Davis, Montreal : llchlam htahly commended-Ynremmo^dMn 
Ladies saddle horse, to he ridden by lady-1 2 Wm McGibbon. Pair (mares or geldings), 12 nimnnmnd ^ l)awp« T Co ^j!??# d’iD 
If1/? 3 X,0 BuzzeH & Co ; 2 J P Dawes. Lachine, I hands or under, in harness—1 R T McGibbon. I months and’ under—1 2 and 3 D^onn!^! ' i'uj 
RQ. Best saddle, hunter or ladies’ horse— I Stallion, mare, or gelding, 12 to 14 hands, in I Wvlie Fxhibitor’s herd (herd iSnS ) 'X 
1 (medal) B J Coghlin. harness-1 R T McGibbon ; 2 Osborne & Hart y. ^y bull and tour fematas l,n °!,
. draft, UNDER 1,350 LBS.-Mare or geld- Montreal Pair stallions, mares or geldings, D Drummond; 3 Dawes & Co; 4 JasMmX’m 
V)gl,(our years old and upwards—1 and 2 John I J2 to 14 hands in harness 1 N B Dickson, I 5 Jas Drummond; ti R Robertson; 7 W Wvlie’ 
McChlery, Allan’s Corners, Out ; 3 S Nesbitt, I Longue 1 ointe, I Q. Best boy rider under lo I ureeder’s young herd (herd to consist of one 
Petite Cote, Que. Filly or gelding, three years I Y®a,r^.<d agti,?nr,|l,i,"y not q'eï 14 ha“, sl7!' I bull under two years, two heifers one year and 
Sid,";J,McGerrigleBros-0rmstown,Que;2John MoDtobou; 2 D Fraser, St Laurent, I Q; 3 I un(jer two. and two heifer calves under one 
McChlery; 3 Louis C Lefevre, St Remi. Filly I 5V m McGibbon. Extra. R1 McGibbon (two). I year—1 D Drummond; 2 It Robertson; 3 Jas 
or gelding, two years old—1 John Thompson, I TANDEMS. — For the best Tandem and I Drummond; 4 D McLachlan; 5 Jas Johnston. 
North Georgetown. Brood mare, with foal of I Turnout — 1 Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst. Que. I Sweepstakes bull, of any age—1 (medal) 1) Me' 
same breed by her side—1 McGerrigle Bros ; 2 I Special prize—For the best Gentlemen’s Read I Lachlan. Sweepstakes cow, of any ago - 1 
Watt Bros, St Louis Station. Que. Matched I Turnout—(Gold medal) T I) Buzzell & Co, I (medal) Dan Drummond.
I earn (marcs 01' Keldings), iii haniess-1 John I Montreal. JERSEYS OR ALDERNEYS. - Bull, three

, hlerj , 2 S Nesbitt ; 3 Robt ( aimes, ( airn I HIGH JUMPING CONTEST—Silver medal I years old and upwards—I J H Sinilh A Son 
, ,,'nu!llare or gelding, any age—1 (medal) I presented by the Canadian Produce Company, I HighAeld, Out; 2 W A Reburn & Co, Ste Anne 
John McChlery. I of Montreal, for the best jumper in the high I de Bellevue, PQ; 3 Wm Rolph, Markham Out

HEAVY DRAFT HORSES, 1,3511 LBS. AND jumping con'.est-B J Coghlin, Montreal. Bull, two years old 1 W A Reburn & Co-2
OVER.—Stallion, four years old and upwards I ‘ I Wm Rolph; 3 F S Wetherall, Cookshire, P Q.
—1 Chas Turner, St Etienne, P Q: 2 Joseph Ste I CATTLE. I Bull, one j ear old —1 W111 Wicks, New Toronto

œyA^iaï’«f DURHAMS OR SHORTHORNS. Bui, IZÀ
Petite Cote, P Q. Filly, two years old—1 Walt I three years old and upwards 1 James I I j h Smith & Son; 2 K H Pope, Cookshire, P U; 
Bros, St Louis Station, Que. Span, mares or I Drerar, s.hak?.8I1®a''®: 7 wvffÆ I 3 K s Wetherall. Cow, three years old or
geldings—1 Dr Craik: 2 Geo Hogg. Hochelaga, Richmond Hill, Out, 3 Da)id White, Whites over- 1 and 3 J H Smith K: Son; 2 Wm Rolph. 
PQ; 3 Watt Bros. Brood marc with foal by I Station, Kensington, Que. Bull, two years I Heifer, two years old and under three 1 .1 H 
her side-1 George Hogg; 2 Watt Bros; 3 J P ®ld and \lndeï, s,nilh & So,‘i 2 W A Reburn and ( o; 3 It H
Dawes, Lachine, P Q. Single mare or gelding, Ba“k- °nt; 2 R * s. Njcholson Sylvan, Ont. Pope. Heifer, one year old amf under two 1 J 
in harness-1 and 2 Dr Craik; 3 George Hogg. BuB.one y ear old- 1R& b Nicholson, 2 J& H Smith & Son; 2 Dawes & Co; 3 W A Reborn A 

FI! FMf-rr rn w -n unrsl’s q.5V Russell; 3 W B McClary, Compton, P Q- Co ; very highly commended I R II Pope, 2 FS 
r BENCH COACH HORSES.—Stallion, foui I buh calf, under one year—1 Jas I Davidson, Wetherall. 3 J H Smith A Son Hc ilcr calf 

1 cars o!d and upwards-1 Robt Ness, Howick. 0nt; 2 R A S Nichoilson; 3 J & W llllder one year-1 and 2 VV A Rebum & ,
yuL’ Russell. Cow, three years old or over-1 J A Wm Rolph ; higlily commended- 1 and 2 J II

CLYDESDALES (Importkd or Canadian- VV Russell; 2 and 3 James I Crerar. Heifer, I smith & Son; 3 Wm Rolph. Exhibitor's herd 
bkkd).—Stallion, four years old and upwards— I two years old and under three—1 James I I (herd to consist of one bull and four female^) —
1 D & O Sorby, Guelph, Ont ; 2 Robert Ness, I Crerar; 2 James I Davidson; 3 R & S Nichol- h j jj Smith & Son: 2 Wm I{oli»lr 3 W A 
Howick, PQ; 3 McGerrigle Bros, Ormstown, I son. Heifer, one year old and under two—1 J I iteburn & Co; I R H Pope. Breeder's yountf 
PQ; 4 l1 Harold, Tavistock, OnU Stallion, I & W Russell; 2 James I Davidson; 3 R & S I herd (herd to consist of one bull under two 
three years old—1 J I Davidson, Balsam, Ont. I Nicholson. Heifer calf, .under one year—1 I years, two heifeis one year and under two. 
Stallion, two years old—1 Robert Ness. Yearl-1 James I Davidson; 2 and 3 R & S Nicholson. I and two heifer cal vets under one year—1 W A 
ing colt, entire—1 D & O Sorby ; 2 McGerrigle I Exhibitor’s herd (herd to consist of one bull I iteburn A: Co; 2 J H Smith & Son ; 3 It H Pope. 
Bros. Stallion,any age—l(medal) I) & O Sorby. I and four females)—1 J & >\ Russell; 2 James 1 I Sweepstakes bull, of any age 1 (medal) Wm
Filly. 3 years old—1 and 3 D & O Sorbv ; 2 Me-1 Davidson; 3 James I Crerar. Breedeç^s young I wick-. Sweepstakes row, of any ate
Gerrigle Bros. Filly, two years old—1 and 2 J I herd (herd to consist of one bull under two I (medal) J H Smith \ Son.
1 Davidson ; 3 and 4 Robert Ness. Yearling. I years, two heifers one year and under two, and I GCERNSEYri.— Bull, three years old and
tilly or gelding-1 and 4 D & O Sorby ; 2 J I I two heifer calves under one year)-1 R & b upwards- 1 Raleigh Grange Farm. Danville, 
Davidson ; 3 Robert Ness. Brood mare, with I Nicholson; 2 J & W Russell. Sweepstakes I I » Q ; 2 W Butler <(• Son, Dereham Centre, Ont. 
foal of same breed by her side—1 J I Davidson; I bull, of any age—1 (medal) James 1 JUayidson. I Bull, t wo years old—1 William But 1er <(• Son ; 2
2 McGerrigle Bros ; 3 Robert Ness. Foal of Sweepstakes cow, of any age—1J & W Russell. Hon Sjdney Fisher, Know]ton, PQ. Bull calf. 
1SÎMJ—1 Robert Ness; 2 McGerrigle Bros; 3 J I I HEREFORDS.-Bull, three years old and under one year-1 Hon Sydney Fisher; 2 and 3 
Davidson. Span of Clvdesdales (geldings or I imwards- 1 H D Smith, Compton, P Q; 2 D M Wm Butler <4- Son. Cow, three years old or 
mares)-1 McGerrigle Bros; 2 J I Davidson ; 3 Wilson Moe’s River, PQ. Bull, one jear old over- I Wm Butler <(• Son ; 2 and 3 Raleigh 
Robt Ness. Best mare, any age—1 (medal) D&O I h DSmith. Bull calf, under one year 1 H I Grange Farm. Hrifer.tw o y ears old and under 
Sorby. Best Canadian-bred Clydesdale staUion. n Smith: 2D M Wilson; 3 H 1> Smith. Cow, three 1 Urn Butler d-Son; 2 Raleigh Grange 
any age. recorded in the Clydesdale Stud Book I three years old or over—1 and 2 H I) Smith; 3 I Farm ; 3 11 on Sydney r l^hcr. Heifer, one year

(’anada—1 D&O Sorbv ; 2 J I Davidson ; 3 n m Wilson. Heifer, two years old and under old and under two 1 lion Sydney Fisher ; 2 
Robert Ness. Mare, with two of her progeny, three- 1 H I) Smith; 2 D M Wilson; 3 H I) Raleigh Gf ange Faim ; 3 V\ m Butler <1- Son.
•ill to be the bona fide proper! v of t he exhibitor Smith Heifer, one year old and under two-1 Ileif. r < alf under one year I Raleigh Grange 

1 (medal) J I Davidson. and 2 H D Smith; 3 D M Wilson. Heifer calf Farm ; .and 3 Hon Sydney F i-her. Exhibitor's
Hh,TT,PX1 ,lMI'OKTKI1,dOR smith °nFextiVhMe^n: l^conlV of ‘Æ.S

2 ai I d *3% Jolr ph on™ bull and follfema.es,ll and 2 H D Smith; | Butlor .(• Son ; 3 Hon Sydney Fisher. Breeder’s

young herd (herd to consist of one bull under 
two years, two heifers one year and under two, 
and two heifer calves under one year)—1 Hon 
Sydney Fisher. Sweepstakes bull, of any age 
— 1 (medal) Isaleigh Grange Farm. Sweep
stakes cow, of any age-1 (medal) Win Butler 
<t- Son.

HOLSTBUNS. — Bull, three years old and 
upwards—1 G VV (Demons, St George, Ont ; 20 
J Gilroy A Soil, Glen Buell, Ont; 3 Institute 
des Sourds Muets. Mile End, Bull, two years 
old-1 A Hoover jr, Emery, Out. Bull, one 
year old—1 G VV Clemons. Bull calf, under 
one year-1 and 3 C J Gilroy & Son; 2 A 
Hoover, jr. Cow, three years old or over—1 
( J Gilroy & Son; 2, 3 and 4 A Hoover, jr. 
Heifer, two yeais old and under three—1 and 2 
C J Gilroy A Son; 3 G VV Clemons. Heifer, 
one year old and under two—1C J Gilroy i Son-
2 and 3 G W Clemons. Heifer calf, under one 
year—1 and 2 C J Gilroy & Son ; 3 and 4 G VV 
L.emons. Exhibitor's herd (herd to consist of 
one bull and four females)—! A Hoover, jr; 2 
G W Clemons; 3 C J Gilroy <V Son. Breeder's 
young herd (hen! lo consist of one bull under 
two years, two heifers one year and under two. 
and two heifer calves under one year—1 G W 
Clemons. Sweepstakes bull, of any ave—I 
(medal, C J Gilroy d- Son.

CANADIAN.—Bull, three years old and up
wards—1 Asile St Jean do Dieu, Longue Pointe 
PQ; 2 Arsene Denis, SI Norbert, P Q; 3 Louis 
Thomic, Repentigny, PQ; 4 Theo O Bourdon. 
Çhateauguay, P Q. Bull, two years old-1 
Louis Thomie; 2 and 4 Arsene Denis; 3 M 
Demers. St Eustache, PQ. Bull, one year old- 
1 lheo O Bouidon ; 2 Arsene Denis; 3 M 
Demers ; 4 Guy Carr, Compton. P Q, Bull calf, 
six months and under one year—1 and 3 M 
Demers ; 2 Arsene Denis; 4 J B Ileland, 
L'Acadie, P Q. Cow, three years old or over—
1 M Demers ; 2 and 4 Arsene Denis ; 3 Louis 
Thomie. Heifer, two years old and under 
three—1 and 3 Arsene Denis ; 2 Louts Thomie : 
4 Rev Peres Trappistes, La Trappe, P Q. Heifer 
one year old and under two-1 J B Deland; 2 
Arsene Denis ; 3 Rev Peres Trappistes; 4 Guy 
Carr. Heifer calf, six months and under one 
year—1 M Demers ; 2 Arsene Denis ; 3 Louis 
Thomie ; 4 Theo O Bourdon. Heifer calf, under 
six months—1 M Demers ; 2 J B Deland ; 3 
Louis Thomie ; 4 Arsene Denis. Exhibitor's 
herd (herd to consist of 1 bull and 4 females) 
—1 (gold modal) Arsene Denis ; 2 M Demers;
3 Louis Thomie. Breeder’s young herd (herd 
to consist of one bull under two years, two 
heifers one year and under two, and two heifer 
calves under one year—1 Aisene Denis; 2 
(silver medal) M Demers.

GRADE CATTLE FOlt DAIRY PUR- 
POSB1S.—Cow, four years old and upwards—1 
Peter Cavers, Ormstown, P.Q; 2 D McLachlan. 
Petite Cote, P Q; 3 and 4 Daniel Drummond. 
Petite Cote, P Q. Cow, three years old—1 and
2 Daniel Drummond; 3and4 J U Mair, Howick 
P Q. Heifer, two years old—1 J Turcot, Sault 
au Recollet, P Q: 2 Peter Cavers; 3 and 4 J G 
Mair. Heifer, one year old—1 Daniel Drum-

d; 2 J G Mair; 3DM Wilson, Moe’s River 
p Q; 4 J H Smith A Son, Highfleld, Ont! 
Heifer calf, under one year—1 J G Mair; 2 D 
Drummond; 3 J H Smith A Son. Four females 

year, owned by exhibitor-1 D Drum
mond; 2 J G Mair; 3 J Turcot. Female of any 
age—1 (medal) D Drummond.

GRADE CATTLE FOR BEEF PURPOSES. 
- Cow, four years old and upwards—1, 2 and 3 
James Lcask, Greonbank, Ont. Cow, three 
years old—1 James Lcask; 2 W B MoClary 
Compton, P Q; 3 James Leask. Heifer, two 
rears old—1 James Leask; 2 and 3 W B Mo
llary. Heifer, one year old—1 James Leask; 2 
W B McClary. Heifer calf, under one year—1 
James Leask; 2 R S Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont 
Female of any age-1 (medal) James Leask 
Best five beef animals for export — 1 (gold 
medal) James Leask.
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SHEEP.
COTSVVOL1 >S. Ram, two shears and over— 

1 C Robinson, Odelltown, Que; 2 and 3 O T 
GarbutLClaremont, Ont. ^SEearlln^ ram—1 C

lamb—1 and 2 C Robinson; 3 C TOarbutt". Two 
ewes, two shears and over 1 and 20 T Gar- 
butt; 3 C Robinson. Two shearling ewes—1 
and 2 C T Garbutt; 3 D Turonne, 8t Paul 
l'Hormito. Two owe lambs—1 and 2 C T Gar- 
butt; 3 D Turenno. Pen of Cotawolds (one 
ram, two ewes, and two ewe lambs)—1 and 2 
C T Garbutt; 3 C Robinson. Pen of Cotswolds 
(one ram and two owes, bred and owned in the 
Province of Quebec)-1 C Robinson; 2 A Denis. 
St Norbert; 3 C Robinson.

itis-

to
lew

LB1ICB1STERS.—Ram, two shears and over 
— 1 and 2 J Kelly, Shakespeare, Ont; 3 D Bax
ter. North Georgetown. Shearling ram—1 J 
Kelly; 2 I) Baxter; 3 H I-am arche, St Esprit. . 
Ram lamb- 1, 2 and 3 J Kelly. Two ewes, two 
shears and over 1 J Kelly; 2 D Baxter. Two 
shearling ewes—I, 2 and 3 J Kelly. Two ewe 
lambs-1,2 and 3 J Kelly. Pen of laiiccsters 
lone ram. two ewes, and two ewe lambs) -1, 2 
and 3 J Kelly. Pen of Lelccsters (one ram and 
two ewes, bred and owned In the Province of 
Quebec)- 1, 2 and 3 D Baxter.

LINCOLNS, Ham, two shears and over -1 
C Ouimet, St Fianeols do Sales; 2 Gibson & 
Walker.Dcnfleld. shearling ram-1,2, 3Gibson 
& Walker. Ram lamb 1 and 2 Gibson A 
Walker. Two ewes, two shears and over-1 
and 2 Gibson A Walker; 3 C Ouimet. Two 
shearling ewes-1,2 and 3 Gibson- Walker 
Two ewe lambs-1 and 2 Gibson A Walker- 3 
C Ouimet. Pen of Lincolns (one ram two 
ewes, anil two ewe lambs) 1 and 2 Gibson A 
Walker; .1 C Ouimet. Pen of Lincolns (one 
ram and two ewes, bred and owned In the 
Province of Quebec) 1 C Ouimet; 2 A Denis.

Ram, two sheais and 
over -1 Isaleigh Grange Farm,Danville; 2 Hill- 
burst Farm,Hillhurst; 3 Isaleigh Grange Farm. 
Shearling ram —1 Ilillhuist Farm; 2 Alb 
Chartier, St Paul 1’ Ilermile; 3 Hillhurst Farm. 
Ram lamb IFS Wetherall,Danville; 2 R Roy 
Ormstown; 3 A Gingras, St Cesaire. Two 
ewes, two shears and over 1 Isaleigh Grange 
Farm; 2 Alb Chartier; 3 Robt Roy Two 
shearling ewes-1 and 2 Hillhurst Farm- 3 
Isaleigh Grange Farm. Two ewe Iambs - 1 Hill- 
hurst Farm; 2 Revd Peres Trappistes, La 
frappe. Pen of Shropshires (one ram. two 
ewes, and two ewe lambs)- 1 Hillhurst Farm.
Pen of Shropshires (one ram and i wo ewes 
bred and owned in the Province of Quebec) i 
Hillhurst Farm; 2 Isaleigh Grange Faim; 3 A 
Chartier.
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W G. PETTIT,
Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshires

M** MONTREAL PRIZE U8T-(Continued). I one year ami under two- 1 J Featherstone •
OXFORDS.—Ram. two shears and over-1 twelve-1 J FeLherstone'^'j'îind^j 

B I Smith Evans, Gourock. Ont. Shearling ram—I sow. under six months-1 J Feather-innS. 5 
Ha 1, 2 and 3 Smith Evans. Ram lamb-1, 2 and 3 aI,d 3 J H Lloyd. Best improved boar and

w2rmw Smith Evans. Two owes, two shears and over SOws, ally ;u,e 1 and 2 J Featherstone 0

Ingleside Herefords■ IlglVOlUC HCI CIUI UOi HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.-Itam, two shears W and H Jones; 3 W Butler and Sons. Sow
I in -r/-t r\iTr Mrrir, I and over—1 J Kelly, Shakespeare. Shearling one year and under two—1 W and H Jones-2
Ur~ 1 O- DATE HERD I :---- — I ram—l J Kelly. Ram lamb-1 J Kelly. Two I XV Butler and Sons; 3 H George and Sons
nr * N1 A r\ A I I ICDdCVO FOR SALE — Youmr Cows ewes, two shears and over—1 J Kelly. Two Sow, under twelve months—1 and 2 W ButlerOF CANADA ! Jtr\8t.Yo and Heifers in calf6Heîter shearling ewes-None. Two ewe lambs-1 J and bons; 3 H George and Sons. Rost im

_ _ Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test- Kelly. Pen of Hampshire Downs (one rant, proved boar and two sows, any age-1 W and
1 -C -f-j 1 1 n -| v A in| strains, and good color. Also flrst-class Itwo ewes- and lwo owo lamb')-1 J Kelly. | H Jones; 2 » Butler and Sons.

__ _ , I Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight I SOUTHDOWNS. — Ram two shears and I IMPROX hi) \ ORKSHIRES. — Boar, two
OF THE RIGHT SORT | from imported stock. Come and see or write 0vcr-l and 2 J Jackson & Sons,Abingdon; 3 R a"di°.vncrf,1Featherstone; 3 J H

ïT SNELL, . Snelgrove P.O., Ont. ^

XT n « |RR- Stotton- Bram^n°. T. R„ and C. P.R. sôn^And^J Jackson &s£^™ew£?wo ^j'F-'uhl-rtoV'cF''
-H-e JL#e olllitllt ______ ____________ °~y~°m___________________ shears and over-1 J Jackson and Sons; 2 and î,'“d®r. “ tsalclgh t,range

JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE iSSSltSSiïS.'tSSsïîSiy riiJ ^Fs‘r^vFc“'F:5“
Compton, Que. | «tl'Otl OULLO r UtX OMLL & sons. Two ewe lambs-1 J Jackson & Sons; 5®®t0hL~V„ PP. J r n d 1 an£ 3 J

f^NE of the handsomest and richest two 2,H Shaw * Sons; * J Jackson & Sons. Pen of one yea^lnd Vnder two-? J Flaflt^Vnn80”» ■
V year-old bulls in the Dominion, a grand- bouthdowns (one ram, two ewes, and two ewe ?“alZZÎ (• ian»e Farm- 3 T U I w-j î 2

son of Canada’s John Bull. Dark fawn, lambs-1 J Jackson & Sons; 2 and 3 It Shaw & .nonths and “ndL twelve-1 and » T F
^«A^rS“*!5lS5S,i8d-i£ 5St to1^Sii!^.wà.,tto^l,S

Sir Archibald Ma^.1, ». „. H.P. I ffiSr.nd”.i'TScSdlE g%, £>” Sl5 Q"'‘ “^ CO""’U’"' f^thçMan.. A taSSi
H. a. 4 years old 8th of October. 1895 ; good’ com pan? Will be sold ^a reasonable MERINOS.-Ram, two shears and over-1 «arand two sows, of any age-1 and 2 J 
was never sick a day; is very active, price for areally hieh-clLs animal a1?o two and 2 R Shaw & Sons, Glanford Station. Featherstone. Best sow and 3 of her offspring 
and a splendid stock getter, and to in bull calves one and fi ve mnrnhl' “5 Shearling ram-1 and 2 R Shaw & Sons. Ram (bred and owned in 1 Wince of Qnebec-1
every respect a first quality bull. We (awn B Wnto (el,g!L for ?^” trêtion? Iamb 1 a?d 2 R Shaw & «one. Two ewes, two J Featherstone ; 2 J H Lloyd. Special prize
have usedhim as our stock bull with I from above sire and hnrlw-lnjis IF1amWt I shears aud over—^1 and 2 R Shaw & Sons. Two I (twenty dollars) by the Lang Packing and 
the very best results. Only part with dams will be soldât a low fl?ime S Lambert shearling ewes 1 R Shaw & Sons. Two ewe Commission (A*- Montreal- 820 for the best

him to change breeding He was a prize winner - — ta low figure. lambs—1 and 2 R Shaw & Sons. Pen of bunch of hogs of any kind, ten or more in
three years m succession at Toronto Industrial I •** “ODDICK, Merinos (one ram, two ewes, and two ewe number, suitable for the export bacon trade;
Exhibition. 18-c om Box 631, Brockville, Ont. lambs)—1 and 2 R Shaw & Sons. „ weight, 110 lbs. to 100 lbs. live weight ; hogs to

TUT.T.Tg -R-pnip-q ui i-»ca ---------------------------—------------------------------------- nnr.svr tm„v eirL isn ,, . , be in good condition, butnot too fat ; entranceJ. A=L I ____ DORSET HORN SHEEP.—Ram, two shears fee, $1-1 J Featherstone.A J C C H P and over-l Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst; 2 J Av-'* 11. ix. McGillivray, Uxbridgo. Shearling ram-1 Hill-1 rsrtcciD
I r « I hurst Farm; 2 J A McGillivray. Ram lamb—1 I UUSalH.
I Op harm lIPPOOVO I and 2 J A MoGilli vray. Two ewes, two shears Mr. K. Phelps Ball, Lee Farm, Rock Island
■VV I Ell III UOI oUJfO I and over—1 and 2 J A McGillivray. Two Que., finds that he must reduce his stock of

XTTK now offer vnnmr «toefc- ik.i ___ I -*• pnr „„ip. gpvp™i «, shearling ewes—1 Hillhurst Farm; 2 J A Me high-class Jerseys before winter quarters are^ prizes, and calves from our show herd, for service-prize winners; young cows soon Far m'^Pen'of0 Dtrntet'sheep b'me’Vam‘‘two nient statest<a<1 What changc(l advertise- 
from one month to one year old. whose due to calve, heifers in calf, and calves. This eweK an(i two ew(? ] 1 i,ti ®tPHM?hnrer Farm ,P"L htate®’

dams have large records—any age or sex—FOR I is all first-class stock. Must reduce before f i mL?-iiTit-rF lamJ' 1 Hlllhur&t farm,] The regular annual meeting of the members
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also winter. 1 J A -Vlcullllvray-
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old ; 
same quality (the best).

of .
Offers for sale a choice lot, consisting of eight 
young bulls, 40 one-, two- and three-year-old 

sixteen yearling rams, and twenty ram 
lambs, and a choice lot of Berkshires. Big bar
gains will be givea for the next thirty days, as 
I want to reduce stock before winter. 15-y-ora

Por Sale.
Address—

17-y-om

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
NAP! $75.00 CASH

BKDFOBD PARK P.O., ONT.
7y-omShipping Station, Toronto.

HOJUSTmNS 2

of the American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association will be held at the Leland Hotel,

BERKSHIRES.—Boar, two years and over- I ^at'7 30p m Tho? Merton? Se^reto^v 
1 G Green. Fairview, Ont; 2 R J McNeil, Orms- Harvev 111 Secretary,
town, Que; 3 E Kenny, St Vincent dc Paul.
Boar, one year and under two—1 G Green- 2 x .r.- r* Simmons, Ix an, Ont. (Simmons and 
A F Dawes. Lachinc; 3 R J McNeil. Boar.hix QulVeJ* writes:—4eHaving disposed of ray two 
months and under twelve months—1 and 3 G I stock bulls, I have secured the imported bull, 
Green; 2 J H Lloyd, St Lin, Que. Boar, under :1,l',', '',bhon,,- ' ,,l!il°= (i*37^). by Royal James 
six months—1, 2 and 3 G Green. Sow two dam Roselinty, by Gravesend G6i61), to
years and over-1, 2 and 3 G Green. Sow, one V>‘ad our shoi thorn herd. Sales : Barmpton
year and under two-1 and 3 G Green- 2 Arch ‘™ went to head tll<' herd of James Urerar, of
Muir, Huntingdon. Sow, six months and Shakespeare, Ont ; Royal Saxon I sold to

I under twelve months—1, 2 and 3 G Green I brown and Snell, of Galt. The yearling Strath- 
WILLOW CHOVE HERO OF JEI{SEYS. Sow, under six months-l, 2 and 3 G Green" allan heifer that took first at Toronto, second

Sweenstake herd nf tool Best improved Berkshire boar and two sows" aL Montreal, and first at Ottawa, in 1895, and
a a aDy ago -1 -md 2 G Green. Best sow and three ^ at London in 1896, to now the property of

Stock from imp. bulls and imp. and of her offspring (bred and owned in Province of Mr John Bra.vdon, of Milverton. The red
home-bred dams of St. Lambert, I Que)—1 Arch Muir: 2 A F Dawes. I Strathallan bull calf left for a new home in
St. Helier, and Signel strains. | ’ * Huron Co., near Ford wit h, and another roan

FOR SALK Year,in R 11 St A r/I 2»9o°M lei ^jVel^er'
A.ear^n8 Bull, Sir Aaggie Bar- I • Hieh^eld St. G. T. R. ’ ” P I 6tone» Streetsville. Boar, one year and under < ’ox,and others, amounting to over $300. Short-

8®°^ color, and m I » QnxT I two—1 R Dorsey; 2 J Featherstone; 3 J H horns and Berkshires, although prices are low.
go<^ condition. His grand am, imp. Kaatje I 6-2-y-ora J. H. SMITH & SON. I Lloyd, St Lin. Bear, six months and under I will, 1 believe, pay rent, of lands better and
o*nr°5ïeiîS Jî0W ma^in8»ia herd, from 2^ to I ~ I twelve—1 and 2 R Dorsey. Boar, under twelve I easier than wheat or oats can possibly do. I

#old" I GLEN ROUGE wIERSEYS months—I and 3 R Dorsey; 2 J Featccrstone. have quite a number of bulls and heifers left
™“-i.”™ ^1-- ̂  J”y muc“ ln form and I VILiCiPi rXXFVVlCi vKinaCiIO, |Sow,2yearsandover-l and 3 R Doreey; 2 J I for the winter trade. The fairsof 1896areover,

arKings. rnce, ^iu.uu. I I Featherstone. Sow, one year and under two—I and the breeders, amateur and professional,
11-y-om G. W. CLEMONS, 8L George, Ont. | WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers I 1 and 3 R Dorsey; 2 J Featherstone. Sow, six I are doubtless now considering the lessons

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam- menthe and under twelve—1 J Featherstone; taught. I do not think it would be wise, for 
Tl" y S2S FfA TA tt t^t- I . a PP„,c I ~ and d R D°rjey- Sow, under six months—1 I amateurs at least, to attempt to follow all thew—® -1-V -M. -tjy -E- jC^t- | berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. I and 3 R Dorsey; 2 J Featherstone. Best im- les ons given in one year. Apply your own

22-y-om I proved Suffolk bear and two sows, any age—I Ijudgmentinestablishingatypethatareproflt- 
lt Dorsey; 2 J Featherstone. I able in your surroundings. I*. S.—My cow,

Mysie list, was not shown at Toronto, as your 
report of the Western Fair states, neither is 
she inferior to any 011c that showed against 
her at London—1 mean as a true type of a 
Shorthorn cow."

E. PHELPS BALL, 
Lee Farm, Rock Island, P. Q.

SWINE.
17-y-o-A,. «So O. KICBt

Brook bank Stock Farms, CURRIE’8 CROSS
ING, Oxford Co., Ont. 18-y-om JOHN PULFER, ^T\M,T0N

Breeder of choicereg. and high-grade Jd*SeyS 
of fine quality. AIsoTamworth 

. ,, , . . .Swine. X’oung stock always for
Ho Ste n-Fr es ans of A™6 choicest blood I sale at prices that should sellI ...........leoieiio and most fashionable I them l‘>-2-y-o

type ; selections from our herd won the 
herd prize at Toronto Industrial and Mon
treal in 1895. Herd now headed by the two- 
year-old Baron Witzyde, who has never yet 
been beaten in the show rings of Canada.
Stock for sale. Prices right. 10-2-y-om

A. HOOVER & SON,
EMERY, ONT., BREEDERS OF

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIJI-FPSIANS

Prices right.None but the best are kept at

ZS0,"IGUERNSEYSlrs »?»ustock at moderate figures. Hototeins in the VA W 1 J -l_ll -l-i rev Kv 'liv( r 1 and r H George <t Sons, Crumpton,
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. ! ™., ..uni k IT ., , Ont. Boar six mouths and under one year—1

D o cTruriipmi r. This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers, and 2 H George <f" Sons. Boar, under six
n. o. oltVENoUN, Prop. I Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of I months-1, 2 and 3 H Geoige <0 Sons. Sow, one
---------------------------------—---------- I rich milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at year old and over—1 and 2 H George <!'■ Sons.

very reasonable prices. A fevz heifers can be I Sow, six months and under 011c year _
spared. I George <f" Sons. Sow, under six months—1, 2 I The season will soon be at hand when young

Address : SYDNEY FISHER, I and 3 H George <€■ Sons. Best improved Tam- men and others lookout for an institution in 
Alva Farm, Knowlton P.Q. I worth boar and two sows, any age—1, 2 and 3 I which to receive a sound business education.

H George <v Sons. | phe advertisement elsewhere of the Hamilton
uni A\m ntiivi iin„, , I Business College, established 35 years, andovc?Ll and 2 W ‘«C*H Vnne mi J,ears Aln,d which has over 2,0* 0 graduates, deservedly 

Rnnr nne vear nnÔT,mlPr a 9nJï recalls attention to that admirable institution.°I1Roarl six'iiionLtnfaiHl0!,™ d B I Write tile principal, Mr. R. E. Gallagher, 
2 and 3 ^nùUon, Ont. for prospect,,^
— 1, 2 and 3 XV «£■ H Jones. Sow twovearsand 16 wl11 soon he the tune of the year when 
over—1, 2 and 3 W <f- H Jones. Sow one vear Peol,le are thinking about sawing their sea- 
and under two—1, 2 and 3 W <£■ H Jones Sow son’s wood. One of the best ways to saw it 
six months and under twelve—1 and » \V ,(• H is with tlle Folding Sawing Machine, made by 
Jones. Sow, under six months-1 2 and 3 \V ’he Folding Sawing Machine Co., Chicago, 111. 
<0 H Jones. Best improved 1‘oland China bo ir <)nG man can operate it and accomplish the 
and two sows, any age—1 and 2 VV <f- H irlmL work of two It saws down trees and can be 

..un-u-r,,,, . instantly adjusted io five ditlerent positions.
' HRS I Lit yVHITha. Boar, two years and Invest igate its merits before deciding how this 

o'1*'1 w Butler <(• Sons, Dereham Centre ; 2 winter’s wood is to be cut.
J. B. CAHHÜT HB8«, I Bornhofm Boar, r^nd und^hî^i Tho KniUi,,gf Machine advertised toour

Kingston, On*. * Sons" Boai0”^ monîhs and'urnle/î Gc,0r8e tin?'MacMne’compmiy, to particularly well 

AYRSHIRES - AND - YORKSHIRES. * fc 2,,nder "lx" n<(' ducted that wUhordimVy Ire i”°wiMa
* i. The largest herd But.^A-ions ;»aù'd ? D ireCÔurce°}n Sow', wo °/ ^tLhTnti

of Quebœ^select6 D°De< ï>!!reJy " s0w'^ovc^r one°irU'*^iT°11 Sr 1' 3 whe°„Tta ^in.tidered IhM thil machine will
edf rom’deep i.wo-1 H Georgeand “h^DeCourcLy 3 knit fro”? S’,IOn V ,0’,XI° stitches per minute,

„ W\ milking strains. XV Butler and Sons. Sow, six months and i "U,St 0XpCCt sof WC,‘n ’ , 1 /ehiallv
‘V Also choice Yorkshires. I under twelve—1 H Georgeand Sons ■‘•A Blunt ho'ïevcî’ are very cheap, the parts actually

.■'%iïëàà & Orders booked for and Son, Knowlton ; 3 D DcCmirèeV sôw pcr[ornVng work cosmig only a few cento 
If young pigs. under six months- l and 3 D DvCourcey • 2 XV e?ch* ^ machine with ribbing attachment

Un  imJfLémIIM W. F. & J. A. STEPHEN, Butlerand Sons. Best improved Chester \Vhite “ ma.de .US „ , nnusafew
bs™. hoar and two sows, any age—1 H George ;ind Mr- Isaac, t sher, Thorold, called on us a rowTrout River, Que. | Sons; 2 w Blltler’ a,^ Sh0ns1 Bc-t ?ow ànd daJ’H aSO, after a tour along the Lake Erie

three of her offspring (bred and owned by ex shore, where he has been inspecting the new 
hibitor, ill Province of Quebec) 1 A Blum and cement structures, to see that they are fit tor 

2 A C Brosseau, lirosseau Station occupancy, and reports the seasons wore
i a i,/. l1 x-m.i-o,,,,, i generally well done. Mr. Usher i« very vigl-

xrex0re.n,SV!,R1; S’ ^ ICTOltîAS, I lant in looking after the interests of lus 
ES^EX AND OTHl-.R LARGE BREEDS.—I patron’s. Many of the walls erected this sea- 
i oar, two years and over —1 J Featherstone, on arc the finest he has ever seen, and the 
otreetsx llle. Boar, one year and under two—1 I silos promise, so far as he has seen, to give the 
J featherstone. Hoar, six months and under best of satisfaction. He to planning to doa
twelve - 1 J f eatherstone ; 2 J H Lloyd, St much larger season’s business next year than
ti n hoar, under six months-l and 2 J H ever before. People are only beginning to

XT n,,„ , ij‘ald„ ”.ow- lwo years and over-1 and 2 J realize the utility of cement and to properly
Co.Mi ION, Qi E. | Featherstone : 3 S Mann, 1 errebonne. Sow, understand its use.

12-y-om

NOTICES.HLAST CHANCE
17-y-o

mo obtain a young JERSEY BULL 
-1- from the famous Belvedere herd. Oak Point Stock Farm

FOR 
SALE.

As my whole herd now goes to 
Prince Edward Island, I have 
reserved for my customers Ayrshires

Six Splendid Young Bulls I have now for Xk 
sale a choice lot of Sp5 
young hulls and 
heifers of fine 
quality, and bred 
from best milking 
strains. Particu
lars on appl i e a- -, 
tion.

Four months to eighteen months 
old. Sure prize-winners. Reason
able prices to immediate buyers. 
These are the best I have ever 
offered.

MRS. K. M. JONES, 
Box 324, BROCKVILLE, Ont., CAN.

17-y-o

D.H.KETCHBSON
ONTARIO,MENIE,

Brkedkr of Choice
-A.. J". G. O. Jeeseys awytiUW I 

(St. Lambert and St. Helier 
strains) and

REG. SHROPSHIRES.
A few fine shearling rams and ewes for sale ’ll 

at prices to suit the times. 12-2 y-om —

JERSEYS FOR SALE I Maple Cliff ^"D Ayrshires

P

Son ;
Are noted for their successful show-yard 
career. Choice quality and heavy milking 
families. A few exceptionally choice young 
animals of both sex now for sale. Prices in 
keeping with the times. For particulars 
address

At the head of the herd is the grand young 
St. Lambert bull, Nabob, son of Nell’s John 
Bull. Stock of both sexes and different ages, 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT. | 16 2-y-om

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Prop.,
12-2-y-om
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thorn9.liffe stock farm i
younjhclî5 SHROPSHIRE. SHORTHORNS !

tWV and Mares . °fd®rs 080 n°w be CHOICE YOUNG
on this con- ®°°ked for Shearling

■r tinent. Bred Rams, Ram Lambs HEIFERS and BULLS
I sBas
n.., of Wales, Prize-winning English Cruiokshank bnlls

Maœïém ™m’ **None- Also NORTHERN LIGHT
_. _ , „ Energy,Lord Rama and Ewes of

Mrin^t6«2d 1<Rher^otiebritiesf1 amp• ^ Tear’s importa-

“ ™^e^MbllbOV6 'meS W6re Very eucce88fal at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere

ROBKRT DAVIES, Proprietor. I». O

GOSSIP.
the rar%?i'VZ£trti*trS pUaae mention

The importation of all live stock from Africa 
to Australia is to be prohibited by Order-in- 
former owing to the rindcrpest plague in theDALE

IHpiEiisi
R®*68 are doing a deal of mischief among 

the lambing flocks of the south-east district 
of South Australia. The foxes eat out the 
tongues of the lambs. They kill and leave the 
rest of the carcass to rot.

The prize list of the National Horse Show of 
America, to be held at the Madison Square 
Warden. N.V., on Nov. 9th to 14th, inclusive, is 

.The premiums offered amount to
Toronto. SELiTKCSKSSAKr "

r H. N. Crossley, Sandy Bay Farm, Roas-
eau. Ont, recently sold, to go to the U. S., his 
two-year-old Hackney stollion, Uoeseau tflre- 
"“*• by Fireworks, and out of Isidy Cocking.

I a his is a well-known colt, having had a very 
successful showring career, which need not be 
wondered at. having such noted ancestors.

I His winnings, alwajs in strong competition, 
have been as follows : In 1895, 2nd at the To- 

• ro'!,t? Industrial, 1st at Montreal and Ottawa,
and 1th at Philadelphia; in 189ti he won 3rd at 
the Canadian Spring Horse Show and 1st at

by the celebrated HI1? 
prize-winning English W<>' V \ 
ram. Bar None. Also ’ 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year’s importa
tion.

19-1-y-om
•9

J- YUICC <Sc sons,
MBADOWSIDE FARM, CARLETON PLACE, ONT. 

Choice Ayrehires

anoque. Fine
Shropshire Sheep, and a choice lot of young 
Berkshire Pigs for sale. Visitors met at 
Queen’s Hotel, Carleton Place. Give us a call 
before buying elsewhere.

,aw
AND COMPANY,

l*J IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

. C. RnWARDS
Kk. ►
r:/

Laurentlan Steely 
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.
, 9uf excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is 
headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone, 
lam Glen heads the young herd, and Lisgar 
Pogis of St. Anne's heads the Jerseys. The 
young stock are all from time-tried dams.

ED. McLEAN, Manager.

Pine Grove
StocK Farm, ,'rlitj|

Rockland, Ont.
H. E. Williams, Knowlton. Que.:-" Enclosed 

please And check for last year, also new ad
vertisement, which please insert. I have 
been so busy I have omitted until now 

_ , I to write ami tell you that i was very
The imported Cruiokshank bulls Knight I successful at our Fair, having taken flret 

of St. John and Scottish Sportsman are at I prize on Baron Hugo, my pure Victor 
the head of this herd or Imported and Hugo bull, whose weight Is now about 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the most I 1,800 pounds and is one of the finest Jersey 
approved Scotch families. | bulls in this Province. I also took several first

and a few second prizes on others of my pure 
St. Lambert Jerseys. I am just sending a 
beautiful heifer calf to 1*. E. Island to-day 
for a gentleman who appreciates a flue Jersey. 
She was first prize winner at Brome County 

) Fair.’’

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.20-y-o

GLENGARY STOCK FARM.
My herd comprises 

the best strains pro
curable. Am now 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thos. Brown.

PRICKS RIGHT.

7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

JOHN Hu DOUGLAS, Warkworth, Ontario_:.-Sh3

UNO. A. MCDONALD, UR., Willlamstown, Ont.
4-2-y-o sÆ'XÆiï.» SHSAjSSSK

oolt to Messrs. Innés & Horton, Clinton, Ont. 
He is named Goldflnder II., and was bred by 
Mr. Wm. Kerr, Houdston, Girvan, his sire 
being the celebrated breeding horse, Goid- 

I Under, and his dam the typical Clydesdale 
I mare. Stylish Lady, which ha» bred some very 
I good animals for Mr. Kerr, Including the very 
good daughter of Lord Alisa which we saw 

I winning at Girvan as a two-year-old a few 
I years ago. Her sire was Eastfleld Style, and 

», her dam a daughter of the Top Gallant horse, 
F I Skelmorlie. This Is like a colt which will be 

I of some service in any country, and we trust 
. he may reach his destination in eafety."- 

Scottiah Farmer.
I Hon. John Drydon, “Maple Shade" Farm 

t I Brooklln, Ont., writes:—"I have sold to Mr. 
Nicholas Awrey, ex-M. P. p. for his farm, 12 

... , , , . , . | miles east of the city of Hamilton, five boauti-
A choice assortment of the following pure-bred stock always ful Shorthorns. The purchase includes the six- 

AX on hand: Ayrshire and Guernsey year-old cow. Darling; dam, the imported
Cattle of the choicest breeding and ItH I Scotch-bred cow, Daisy, bred by E. Cruick-

most fashionable type and color. High- W'X I shank, and sired by Prince Rufus —57926—,
class Improved Large Yorkshires of all ... Mil _ . Th Also the three-year-old cow, Butterlno by
ages, “Sanders Spencer stock. Shrop- .IA I Conqueror, a bull formerly owned by Mr
shires of the finest quality. Our breeding ■■■P I Smith, of Maple Lodge; dam. Northern Beauty
stock has been selected, at great cost. /Vk I by Sussex, out of Imported Northern Belle, by
from the choicest herds and flocks of both I Baron Havering —34043—, Mr. Awrey also
England and Canada, and have been very " ■ I purchased a two-year-old heifer In calf, a

successful winners in all leading show rings. Young stock supplied, either Individually I yearling and heifer calf. All these animals
or in car lots, at the lowest prices. Prompt attention given to all correspondence. I are excellent individuals, and will, I have no

I doubt, form the nucleus of a valuable and 
I attractive herd on Mr. Awrey’s farm. I may 
also say that early this year Mr. Awrey pur- 

_ I chased from me a handsome Shorthorn bull of 
I Mr. Crulckshank’s Brawith Bud family. On 

| I the occasion of his recent visit to Maple Shade,
I I Mr. Awrey was so attracted by my little flock 

I of Shropshire sheep that he induced me to 
I part with all the ewe lambs 1 hud for sale.
I which,added to the eleven ycarlingewes bought 

J I last spring, gives him a flock of about twenty - 
! five Shropshires. The sale has somewhat 
| | relieved our stables If it has not filled my 

purse, but we can easily repeat the order if any 
of your readers desire ft.’"

The late Thomas Pugh, of Pennabank Farm, 
Whitevale, Ontario, was born In the parish of 
Llanbadarnfynydd, Radnorshire. Wales, In 
the year 1824, and came to Canada with his 
parents when he was seventeen years of age, 
the family settling in the Township of Picker
ing, Ontario County, upon the Pennabank 
farm, where deceased continued lo reside until 
his death. At I hat time the country was but 
partially cleared, and Mr. Pugh could tell some 
very interesting and amusing stories respecting 
the logging bees and other pioneerexperlences. 
Mr. Pugh early dlscerncu the advantage of 

THRFF I improving the native farm stock, and by the 
1 nncc I continuous u.e of thoroughbred males soon
HORSES, had a fine herd of Shorthorns, grade cattle, and

I improved sheep and swine of different breeds.
I On his grade animals he frequently look prizes, 
many being first awards, at the local and other
fairs. About fifteen years since he commenced 
to breed thoroughbred stock, principally Short
horn cattle and Shropshire sheep, generally 
having a herd of about thirty, and a flock 
numbering over two hundred, which were hls 
special pride, and he spared no pains in Improv
ing them by culling, judicious purchases and 
importations, so that his slock got soon to he 
known and appreclated.and the firm ef Thomas 
Pugh & Sons is now widely and favorably 
known. Mr. Pugh farmed on an extensive 
scale, and by his untiring indusiry. careful 
habits, business tact, and early foresight in 
improving hls li ve stock,accumulated consider
able wealth, being owner at the lime of his 
decease of several good farms and other 
property, including his herds and Mocks of 
Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep, which 
latter will shortly he offered for sale by the 
executors of his estate. Deceased was at an 
early age married to Miss Anne Evans, who, 
wilh six sons and throe daughters, survive 
him. From early manhood a prominent mem
ber of the Baptist Church, Mr 1‘ugh s time,

< I talent and purse were ever available for its sup-
I port and in furthering and aiding Its missions 
I and institutions (Contributed.)

Importer and 
Breeder of High-Class Ayrshires. fir

Thos. Drysdale, Allan’s Corners 
P. O., Quebec, 
Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshires, 
headed by Lord 
Sterling, winner 
atMontrealln’95. 
Extra choice 
young bulls and 
heifers for sale. 
Farm 1 j miles 
fromBryson’sSt., 
G. T. R.

My stock is of the most approved type, and of 1 
uniform, fashionable color. Choice imported and / 
home-bred stock of grand individuality, including t# 
Violet of Park (imp.) —2820—, Alice of Hatton 
(imp.). Queen May —2009—, Fairy Queen, Peach 
Blossom —2816—, and Isabel —2817—; also a few 
choice calves, and our grand stock bull, Dominion 
Chief —1214—. I also offer a couple of good yearling 
heifers (of the milking type), Heather Bloom ana 
Snow Flake, Vol. XII. Prices right. Correspond
ence solicited. ST. NORWOOD, C. P. H. 

12-2-f-om CAMPBELLFORD, .G. T. R

\k*ë
9

M

h
glMP Nr.3620-^

4-2-y-o

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE. ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARMSeveral good year- 
ling bulls by Earl of 
Percy and Prince ÀjgSsK,
Leopold, also cows 
and heifers. M y VlU
spring calves will be 
by the noted bulls l]
White Prince, Sir • .1
Colin, and Earl of <
Percy. Prices right. F. W. TAYLOR, 
4-2-y-o Wellman’s Corners, Hoard’s St.

XDA-3ST~V*XI.I.B1J QTJKBEIO-

k- *J.
J I* !

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
FOR ALB.

BBNGHIBL.D8, Proprietor. B-y-om
g«r, Danville, Que.

I h
present one 
of the largest 
and beat 
herds In On
tario, which 
hae been very 
successful in 
the prize 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers ana 
of a large 
else. Buna,

Je N. G 
T. D. M’CALLUM, Man

MfppPSSMount Vernon Dairy ^ Stock Farm.
WSb FOR SALE:-a fine four-year old Holstein Bull, 

Artis Aaggio Prince, No.47, C.H.F.H.B., the sire 
of many prize-winners at Toronto, Montreal, 

Ottawa, and Gananoque, in 1895. Sire, Prairie Aaggie Prince, one of the best 
bulls ever imported to Canada; $800.00 was refused for him. I)am, Artis

,«i£ sSsraa s ttyssi&gsjss
Also a lot of fine Tam worth Pigs for sale, ready to breed and of the very 
best quality. Address- m q QUICKFALL, Glknallan, Ont.

2-y-o *_____ ___ _______

lAt
o o w a and .aVUVASI 
helfera for fflWlRv 
sale always 
on hand.

JAS. McCORMICK & SONÏ
ROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-O The Latest Improved Up-to-Date Tread PowersJames Cottingliam,

Riverside Farm, Ormstown, Que.,
Breeder of A y r - 
shire cattle. Herd is 
headed by the prize- 

i lâfl winning bull, White 
3f I Prince of St. Anne’s 

XX A — 6108 —. Choicely 
’a.jS J bred stock for sale 

at all times, includ- 
** ingsome very choice 

4-2-y-o

FOR
ONE,
TWO

MADE IN CANADA.
Our Governors are perfect speed regulators.

Poor Governors are dangerous. 
Accidents to horses avoided. A
Safety for unruly horses.

rpiiE tread is the 
• ideal farm power.

Coming to the front, 
and we aim to lead.
Also the Ripper Feed 
and Ensilage Cutter,
C a n a d a’s Best, or 
Concave and Convex 
Knife Machines, etc.

‘Sill AND

mmyoung bulls and heifers.

Ayrshires ! lüiiPURE BRED, of different ages,and both sex. 

ulars.
i § II

A. McCallum 0 Son, Thom’s
Implement
Works,

Watford, Ont.

m __m
fjSpruce Hill Dairy Farm,

__________ 22-y-o
DANVILLE, QUE. m

o, Sc E. f\\ .i
Breeman, - Out,,

Breeders of high-class
LEICESTER : SHEEP

Choice ewes and rams 
•3 and ewe lambs for sale at 

very low prices, consider 
ing quality. Write us for 
prices and particulars.

18 y-o__________

: V -j/
Established 1875.

13-1-o-tf

About the
MERIT ol

/X. i id. uYiioyr.

yCHORNlNG
Irv-KNire- j

•^Tfai) There Is No Doubt
it cuts both ways, does not crush. One clip

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE ^n^l.orn.»moffel^.tro.e-forcim,l,.r.T_heKeyetone Dehorner Mfg.Co.. Picton.Ou.C.u,

6^
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Canada Central (Ottawa) Exhibi- f »KAvv drafts.- staiium. fouTyears ofo

ti.n Prize Lie.. ^gjfeWSB
HORSES. i Davidson retrllng-Tj

THOROUGHBRKDS.-Stallion, four year8 ^rsando^ert^âlf^GrahaL^^Bro^ 
w r"iriPW^rdSV,1 J.a.9 «"Dawes. Lachine;”> U?"re-with foal V her side 1.ÎT Da^ds^n--
riarpnmnfraI«.S’ 11«.îockland i 3 Graham Bros, Fl!l3L*thrce years old—1 and 2 D <f -’6 I To choose a
Claremont. Stallion, two years old—1 Mani- I Guelph. Filly, two Years old—i i i
HAtoxtnd»’, O^-Stîm'ci^Vy^fw LWp'^D&ofcbV3 %

With^hrpp nf h?d3 Manitoba Stables. Stallion, I SSLjfSS??1*-1 J 1 Davidson. Stallion, with
.CMoore °Otta^' ^iTn^o “OsSrby*** age °r scx «>

and over-1 Jas I> Dawes. Lachinc. ENGLISH SHIRKS.-No entries.

October 15, isoe

F°sh?re8 twomo^hfold/toars ready for 
service, and sows in ror
pig^of good quality,

gg»aeBBro,-«$aBB« Breeder of Ltnn» 
English Bkrk 

»? shirk and lMP 
^WhitkVghks.hrk 
mn Swine, Short- 
|*fp horn Cattle, and 
Bb= Shropshire 

Sheep.

V ourChance
NOW ! NOW ! ! NOW II !

Yearling Shropshire Ram
m y

6 m
Beauties, averaging 
280 pounds each.• • •

Ready for immediate shipment.
„ - . Also ram and ewe lambs.

illHSSilSASLf"”™,
Ottawa, 3 Alex McGarry, Galbraith. Stallion I erson , 3 WOwens, Montebello. Stallion three I 19-b-om n

3 Alex Kennedy, Ottawa. Gelding or Filly’ ^ars old-1 Graham Bros? Claremont •’ 2 D I 'luahty and cx.vering sired by Tinker, a win- I 8eCure a bargam' 18-2 y-om
three years old—1 T Fairburn ; 2 R M Wilson ’• ? Soî2)y: 3 Johu Fitzsimmons Bowesville -4 I ner at £.ew.York and London and now heading 
3 J & / McMullin, Cummings’Bridge Gcldîng 3 * T Keenan, Merivale. FiUy oToeldîn’g “"exh.b.tion flock of -96, and an imp. Parker 
or Filly, two years old-1 Dent Dalton : 2 John Pv0 years old-1 J I Davidson. Balsam - 9 6 ïa™ wS" als.°Jurflnl8,h «rand show pens, right.
Kennedy, Billings' Bridge. Gelding nr Fillv 3 A Spratt. Gelding or Filly yearling Lanibs from this flock won all specials offered
yearling—1 J McE wen. Gloucester ; 2 T White’ I « D A O Sorby : 2 J I Davidson. Foal-1 TH ?l^r°ntt°VI^onJdo?i,îfe^ York- Guelph, and 
City View PO. Pair Matohed Horses (geldings Ar"1!?!rong. Team (mares or geldings)—l and Fr «C?Unty *?-\r81IL189?! Parties wishing stock 
or maresj m harness, 15* hands and over-l^: 7 ^c^ay Milling Co, Ottawa ; 3 J I Davidson • lS£’qUa ! 7 should visit this flock before 
f &k£ad’ °“«awa : ÜWC Edwards, Rockland f A Davidson, Gloucester. Mare, any age’ purchasing elsewhere.
or^mare)"Tn hareess^fij h^o^o'M^g (Domi^L1.b^Tp^!dStal,ion’ a“y age «_« Do D' C- Hanmer & Sons, ML Vernon, Ont.

auy a—« W G I Only a

sex-l^J/randîLVh pMtehed'œ mm„ CATTLE.
(gveldm^ormar^l.in harness, 15J hands and l iLh’S Huf^J?s cî^an

ward^ClHs'ptThi0n’ three yea™ old a»d up GreedbS^Yi! I?& S Nichokon.Syîvtm 3LA & J RAM 
S « .Thompson, Woodstock ; 2 T H Armstrong, Aylmer. Bull. 1 year old-1 las 

Armstrong, Kinburn ; 3 and 4 R Ness, Ho wick. I iu)p’ Elder's Mills; 2 and 3 R & S Nicholson

sira?^SK5%-ssss£ o’zw^ ““"«‘i. «.arsfessi atas IA Shetland p0ny,
S^tSfiSSSSStAl&œ? iff tefi'« Con,e P“PS
?Sreôïà*7sTW™™„!ïl”T.^ “"=• SnSSLnh,dSdti", iTwRÏÏ.eiPS

Ktei. t.[L’SSfSSfi0Jrj'ïf1 “S 4vr K ; ÎS-Ü5 TP1 J“1

Thompson, Woodstock. Stallion, with three „?, riFi° » V V? yea,r? old and up- 
of his get, any age or sex-1 J M Morgan. d 2 S McCrae, Guelph; 3 Jno

ltnADSTi, R5 «in- i bbald, Annan. Bull, 2 years old—1 and 2 D
KOADsTKRo.—Stallion, 4 years old and up- McCrae. Bull, any age—1 Jno Sibbald■ *> I) wards, not toss than 151 hands : to be driven in I McCrae. Bull calf, under one year (age 

harness 1 H Allan, Ottawa; 2 J J Anderson, I token into consideration in judging)—! D Me 
Dominion ville. Stallion, 3 years old, not less Crae; 2 Jno Sibbald; 3 D McCrao Bull of 
than loi hands ; to be driven in harness—1 J A anl’ age-1 D McCrae; 2 Jno Sibbald Cow 3 
McGregor, Brmston s Corners. Stallion, 2 fears and upwards-1 Jno Sibbald; 2 and 3D 
years old—1 Geo Faulkner, Ottawa East ; 2 McCrae. Heifer*2 years old—1 D McCrae »
Nelson Edey Aylmer, Que. Stallion, any age- Jno Sibbald ; 3 DMcCrae. Heifer, 1 year old- 
L.D Allan. Filly, 3 years old—1 J Darragh, 1 and 2 D McCrae; 3 Jno Sibbald. Heifer calf
RemvamchmAenni^?,y’ ?llling8' Dfidge; 3H ull.der . 1 . year (age taken into consider!
Reilly, Richmond. Filly 2 years old-1 A & J ation in judging)-! Juo Sibbald; 2 and 3 D 
Armstrong, Aylmer; 2 W T McCulloch. City McCrae. Female, any age — ID McCrae 
Ytow; 3 II Reilly, Richmond. Filly, l year Herd, consisting of one bull and four females"
Old—1 Graham Bros, Claremont; 2 Geo Stet- over 1 year old—1 D McCrae. e ’
high? wRh°fll ofatS’e sameebSilS?i

toE'EF" MK-d8^P^-}-ro?|eeM1 ation^n 'ju^îng, ?Td “ I HEI>BERT °ox 47, Guelph, Oqtarlo.

^ years or over, 15 hands and upwards— I Smith .Bull auv avp_i TT n CmUh r. ^ I 7 7 ------------------ -—
?ai& a—tTOf lmproved Yorkshl're Swine

It' *™Menr .getoing—1 M Beauvais, Ottawa; D Smith Heifer, 1 year old-1 and -> R n --------------------
2 J A McGuire, Shawvilie; 3 T White, City Smith- 3 D M Wil<nn D\ lew. For the best pair of roadsters (mares I year (age taken into if, under 1
or geidings), 15 hands and upwards-1 Klock judging)-! DMWilson; 2 Fleming* Co- 3H

D ymith. Feniale, any age-1 H D Smith.
HACKNEYS. -Stallion, 4 years old and up- “est î161"'1' consistingof a buli and four females, 

wards—1 Graham Bros, Claremont. Stallion °'er 1 year—1 and 2 H D Smith; 3 DM Wilson . . IT .
3 years old—1 M H Cochrane. Hillhuret. Stallion’ I POLLED ANGVS.—Bull. 3 veara nld ...hI MHi | Having won the sweep- ^
2 years old—1M H Cochrane. Yearling stallion— upwards.—1 Jas Bowman, Guelph. Bull » A , .* stakes for the best boar ^
1 M H Cochrane. Filly, 3 years old-1 M H Coch- fears old-1 D M Wilson, Moes River- 2 jas s toe k^t nnrnri ?,?.?? vnlty «° Purchase flrst-class and twosows at Toron toof
rane Filly, 2 years old-1 Graham Bros. Bowman. Bull calf, under 1 year (age to b! highest nHr.P ^, thbaCOn ,hogs which bring the Exhibition of 1895, we
\earling filly—1M H Cochrane. Brood mare token into consideration in judging) 1 .las aves a? m?,?!?. .1 markct- Stock of different are. hooking orders for 
with foal by her side-1 M H Cochrane. Mare Bowman; 2 D M Wilson. Bull, any age-1 Jas at ?he exh?WH^e pnce,s Examine this herd RPrl”g. P'gK from imp. ^ 
any age-1 M H Cochrane. For the be«t Hack- Bowman. Cow, 3 years and upwards-1 and » 1 the exhibitions. J. E. BRETHOUR, stock in pairs not akin,
ney stallion, any age—1 Graham Bros. Jas Bowman; 3 D M Wilson. Heifer » years 3 y om Burford Ont otock tor exhibition

SADDLE HORSES AND HUNT EES.- old-1 Jas Bowman; 2 D M Wilson. Heifer, 1 ------------- -------------- ----------------------------- !------ --- P,'!LP°S®? a, hpeeialty. Pedigrees furnished.
Saddle horse, gelding or mare-1 E S Skead y,ear old—1 Jas VV llson; 2 D M Wilson. Heifer JHÎ„ HOîVP"V f vîlf?S.te8s by exPPess. Drop a card tor
Ottawa* 2 M H Cochrane Ifillhnrei- 3 vv f I Calf, under 1 year (age taken into eon I... ^xV a prices before buying elsewhere. H. GEORGE
Craig, Ottawa. Hunter (hèavv-vveighô nn to ?«deration j» judging)-! D M Wilson; 2 Jas WarkwOfth. Oflt.. Northumhorlond f*„ & SONS' CramP‘on, Ont., Middlesex County.
210 lbs-1 T C Bate, Ottawa; 2 Geo S Johnston, nil'! '1!?.'!;, 1 e'nal‘,'-. ar>y aKe-l Jas Bowman. ,________ T_ ; 7 ü0’* -----
Ottawa; 3 T E Argue, Carp. Three-year-old Be / e,d’ consisting of a bull and four fe- fiBBiD» Hnlet„iJiEK| KR °L .. „ SH
gelding or Ally, not thoroughbred, but sired by I males' oxer 1 year—1 Jas Bowman. I ***** *°l8tems, Large White York- I ESkau—73MH
a thoroughbred horse, likely to make a good DEVONS.—W J Rudd. Eden Mills won all VeScU-x shlresi and Cotswold Sheep.
hunter or saddle horse-1 P Thompson, Cum- the prizes taken, viz . 10 firsts and 3seconds. jL^O if Choice young Yorkshires for s„L.
Rii?hri.hndA8JÎLLD q,Whlte' °ïaaWa,;J? Geo HOLSTEINS.—Bull, 3 years old and up- prices to s»it the time!. Ordere
Rainboth, Aylmer. Two-jear-old gelding or I wards—1 Gilroy & don, Glen Buell- -> xv I hooked for choice Cotswold
dlly;U°t thoroughbred, but sired by a thor- Clemons, St. George. Bull, 2 years’ oïd 1 A lambs.
oughbred horse, likely to make a good hunter I Hoover, jr, Emery. Bull 1 year old —1 cr I --------------------------------------------- -
?v?&dH 6 norSe_1 K B Eddy, Hull; 2 Alex Clemons; 2 Jos Fletcher, Oxford Mills Bull H^P. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
Kennedy. Ottawa. > earling gelding or filly, calf, over 6 months and under 1 year (age FOR S A L E .-I am now prepared re

^ J thorough- taken into consideration in judging) — l younK P^s of this noted breed at hard tim^a I boars and sows, suitable for show purposes, hunter or Dowler, Billings’Bridge; 2 A Hoover^[jr, Emery* P^es. Orders booked for youn* ni*^ we can sell for prices to suit the
?^rïdle ^°,r®c .J Ramboth. Special prize 3 Jos Hetcher. Bull calf, under G months—1st- .Write me for prices andP narHnni?SÏ‘ tiraes ’ alp°* two imported Guernsey bull

A IjL-slie, Esrj. jeweler. OUawa, for the and 2 Jos Fletcher; 3-,Gilrov & Son; 4 J L Me- Mention “Advocate." P ticulars. calves. Write for description, photo, and
best heavy-weight hunter—1 T C Bate. Crae, Brook ville. Bull, of any age I Gilroy &- 18 2 y-o WM. TEASDflLF finllor price. WM. BUTLER & SONS,

PONIES.—Pair ponies in harness, from 12 to Son. Cow, 4 years old and upwards—1 Gilroy I-------------------------—_______ “ ’ ««odar> Out. | 17-y om Dereham Centre. Ont.
14 hands—1 Maximus Vet Med Co, Smith’s Bros; 2 A Hoover, jr; 3 and 4 G W Clemons.
Falls. Single pony in harness, from 12 to 14 I Cow. 3 years old—1 and 2 G VV Clemons- 3 
hands—1 Will Arnold, Ottawa; 2 VV I’ Hurd- A Hoover, jr. Heifer, 2 years old—4 G VV 
man, Hurdman’s Bridge. Single pony in bar- I Clemons; 2 and 3 Gilroy & Son. Heifer, 1 year 
ness', under 12 hands-1 Mrs E C Bessey, Hull; old 1 and 2 Gilroy & Son; 3 G VV Clemons. =
2 K McDonald, Ottawa. Heifer calf, over 0 months and under 1 year

GENERAL PURPOSE.—Stall ion, three years 'afl, vvruèm™0 S°,nsid,?,rafti?" *? ,','!dgin8) 
old and upwards-1 Geo Sparks. Var.s. Brood : J V V 2 Jos Fletcher; 3 A Hoover.
Mare, with foal by her eide—1 F Richardson, i r* \vnî?ins' He\iCr SaIf’ un<^er 6 i 1Q 0 -n -rx^xz^-r
Gloucester; 2C VV Barber, Gatineau Pt ; 3 1* i.G W demons; 2 and 3 Gilroy & 18-2-y-o Q DOOL, Hartinffton Ont
Readmore, Ottawa. Gelding or Filly, ihree ®°5-« AJl™yor Female, any age-1 Gilroy ’ Kington, Unt.
years old-1 Lyman Kellogg, Gatineau Pi, ; 2 , ' , ('1?,',,°'!;? J’" I'rxv’iul?!""10''’ OVCr « GRBGG «Ste SOXH
Jas Callender, North Gower ; 3 VV Allan, Hull. 1 J ^r~ 1 G'lroj & Son, 2 G VV Clemons. Saikokh
Gelding or Filly, two years old—1 S Stewart J ERSEYS.—Bull, 3 years old and upwards— Breeders of Berks'hirea
Aylmer ; 2 F Richardson ; 3 C VV Barber. • 3 Smith & Son, Highfield; 2 VV Rolph, and Chester White
Gelding or Filly, yearling—1 S Stewart ; 2 P Markham; 3 V A lteburn A Co. Ste Anne de Swine. We have for sale
Readmore ; 3 It Spratt, Johnston’s Corners. Bellevue. Bull, 2 years old 1 W A Reburn & young stock of either
Foal—1 F Richardson. Team (geldings or " Itolph; 3 J Twecdie. Papineauviile. sex, and anv atre at _____
mares), in harness 1 W Allan ; 2 A McLaren, I jj'jV.- 1 year old 1 S Wicks, New Toronto; 2 prices to suit the limes 
Buckingham; 3 A Davidson, Gloucester. Mare, I " Rolph; 3 VV A Reburn & Co. Bull calf, over Correspondence solic 
any age-1 Lyma^ Kellogg. I 'Continual on pane ' 1

8-y-om

ROSE HILL FARM.
JAMES DORRANGF, sksforth,

’ Ont.,
----- HREEDER OF------

Lébb6MteHr«“<"Ss
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

MAPLE FRONT FARM
My Tam worths uro bred from 
the best imported families and 
aje extensive prize winners. Boars and 
of dirtcrcnt ages on hand. Prices right.

A- W- BRAN DOW,2(,2yo Walsingham Ceqtre, Ont.

FEWson.

SHROPS
sowsLEFT

FORand
Shearling
Rams. SALE R. J. & A. Laurie, wolontariop- °-

Breeders of choije Tam wort li swine You no 
stock of the best quality always for sale 8 

Prices moderate. Correspondence solicited
20-2-y-o

Four years old.

E.D. GEORGEHandsome sables.

Richard Qibson, PUTNAM, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved ChesterWhite Swine
i.Tvhex1&rge8t and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Can- 
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
piç at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 14-2-y-om

Delaware, Ont.

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and i m - 

\ porter of registered 
I Oxford-Down Sheep, 
j Selections from some
} EUiaende8tsto"k8f!,nr| CLOVERLAND STOCK FARM?
k,sale at reasonabl Dundas Herd of Chester Whites 

Mf prices. Inspectio Improved Berkshires.
invited. ,6-1-y-o | Choice young stock

for sale always on 
hand of either sex.
W^rite or visit us.

AND

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
IRACHRISTIE&SON, 

Winchester, Ont.
16 2-y-o

A FINE LOT OF YOUNG STOCK 
TRADE.
AND EWES.
SPECTION INVITED.

FOR FALL 
A FEW NICE YEARLING RAMS

PRICES REASONABLE. IN-

Dorset Horn Sheep6 2-y-om

and Chester White
SWINE ASI-KCIALTY AT 
Maple View Farm, 
Thorn dale. Ont. 

Stock for s xle at
HARD - TIMES PRICES.

R. H. HARDING. 
17-g-om Pron.

Prl

V:

IMP. CHESTER WHITE and TAMWOETH SWINE.

. 'i. —

r
ram 

12-2-y-o
We have at present for sale some choice

Ouroc-Jersey aqd Improved Chester White 1
1

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES DUKOC'.JEHSKY mwuvb
3 FOR SALE-of the best tvne have the best

and breeding. Young boars fit a“d gr«at,eHt, prize 
for service and sows flt lo breed. 1 ‘n Chan;
Can furnish young pigs of all ada- Write for whatsizes and ages?and Nm'uiuality! evervlhiiio- We haVe
Can supply pairs not akin. I everything.

TAPE BROS., Ridgetown, Ont 20-y-om

SPRINGRIDGE STOCK FARM
W illiam J. Duck, 

Morpeth, Ont., 
Imp. and Breedei 
of Holand-China 
Swine. Imported 
Blackamoore at 
head of herd. 
Nothing but first 
class stock ship 
pcd. 10 2-y-om

Ontario,

I
j

«ited. 8-2 yo
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443OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
OTTAWA PRIZE LIST-IContinued). 

six months and under one year (age taken 
into consideratlon in judging)-1 J H Smith & 
Son, 2 \V Itolph; 3 J H Smith A Son. Bull 

under 6 months-1 J H Smith & Son; 2 
VV A Reburn & Co. Bull, any age 1 S Wicks. 
L°w'1 rears and upwards—1 J H Smith & 
S' - und 3 VV Ralph. Cow, 3 years old—1 VV 
5?W*: 2 H Smith & Son; 3 VV H Kerr.

1 uILoû- ?ntcu' 2 yearrt °W-t J H Smith & 
stRA.XT0X.ri. Son 2 VV A Reburn & Co; 3 .1 H Smith & Son

' Heifer, 1 year old-1 J H Smith & Son; 2 W A 
Reburn & Co; 3 W Itolph. Heifer caif, over 
six months and under one year (age taken into 
consideration mjudgingl-lW A Reburn & 
Co, . VV Itolph; 3 and 4 J H Smith & Son. 
Heifer calf, under 6 months 1 .1 II Smith & 
Son; 2 VV Rolph; 3 VV H Kerr; 4 J II Smith A 
bon I< emale, any age-1 J H Smith & Son. 
Best herd, consisting of a bull and four fe- 
Rolph °Ver 0De year 1 J H Smith & Son; 2 VV

l wJl?lfcVKTv»Vî"li1’ 3Ivear-1 anrl upwards— 
1 W H & C H McNish, Lyu; 2 Wm Butler &

For POWER and PUMPIfiC I fS Wm? soT^nTU r„îMdl

witlj PATENT ROLLER rear (age taken ^to'consider* Alton'’ in“judg- 
l x j ing)-l and 2 William Butler & Son; 3 vvfl

*"d MU BEARINCS. 11 S&a
Butler & Son; 2 and 3 VV H & C II McNish 
Cçw, 3 years old-1, 2 and 3 W H & C H Me 
Nish. Heifer, 2 years old-1 Wm Butler v 
Son; 2 W H & C H McNish; 3 Wm Butler & 
Son- Heifer. 1 year old—1 and 2 Wm Butler A 
Son; 3 W 11 & C H McNish. Heifer calf, under 
one year (age taken into consideration in 
judging)-!, 2 and 3 W H & C H McNish. 
Female, any age-1 Wm Butler A Son. Best 
herd, consisting of one bull and four females 

— I over 1 year old 1 Wm Butler A Son. ' f ’
in ;» Tir™- ■ «it _i«t ■ AYRSHIRES.—Bull, three years old and up- 

wafds-1 J.os Yuill & Son, Carleton Place ; 2 R 
Jnni nW //SmSEBEBtUm G Sf-eucy. Lyn ; 3 ° Drummond, Petite Cote; 
ÆUU LDR inssassag^^w U RReidACo, Hmtonburg. Bull, two years 
/M\, , . . I Old—l VV Stewart A Son, Menie; 2 RUStoacr(CN)HAPLEY 3 J G Clarke, Ottawa ; 4 D Drummond. BuU,’W/. Ll~ 1 one year old-1 It Reid A Co ; 2 and 3 J Yuill A
■ aMUIRi# léfiiw Son ; 4 VV Stewart & Son. Bull Calf, over six

\o°.LTpjr isliilL
_ fw under six months—1 W Stewart A Son ; 2 Jos
Brantford Can ^ 5*° *8»- yum & Son ; 3 n .Ite.id. & c° ; < r g steacy.

a , . mi* . I Hull, any age 1 J ,\ uill & Son. Cow, four
Send for Circulars, and mention this paper, years old and upwards—1 R Reid A Co • •> I)

------------------------------------------------------------------Drummond ; 3 and 4 It G Steacy. Cow. three
ny • —  -g -g-rv    _ • I years old—1, 3 and 4 R G Steacy : 2 W StewartW ind JEv ngine St £ Son. Heifer, two years old-1 D Drummond;

2 W Stewart A Son ; 3 Jos Yuill & Son ; 4 R G 
Steacy. Heifer, one year old -1 and 2 D Drum
mond ; 3 J Yuill & Son ; 4 W Stewart & Son. 
Heifer calf, over six months and under one 
year-1 and 3 W Stewart & Son ; 2 Jos Yuill A 
Son. Heifer calf, under fix month—1 and 3 Jos 
Yuill ; 2 W Stewart & Son. Female, any age—
1 R Reid & Co. Herd, consisting of a bull and 
four females over one year—1 R G Steacy ; 2 
W Stewart & Son. Herd, consisting of one 
bull and four females, under two years old 
bred and owned by exhibitor—1 W Stewart & 
Son.

Our herd made a clean sweep of 
all the first prizes (30) at the late 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Ex
hibitions. Darkness Quality 
the unbeaten winner at the World’s 
Fair, heads the herd. Stock for 
sale. Write for prices.

shearling ewe-1, 2 and 3 Smith Evans. One 
ewe lamb—1 and 2 Smith Evans ; 3 John Kelly. 
One ram, two aged ewes, two shearling 
and two ewe lambs^l Smith Evans.

DORSET HORNED.—J A McGillivray, Ux
bridge, Ont., won all the prizes taken, 
i firsts, t> seconds, and 5 thirds.

MERINOS —Ram, two shears and over—1 
1 n North Seneca ; 2 D Cummings, ltus- 
sell; 3 R Shaw & Sons, Qian ford Station. 
Shearling ram—1 and 2 R Shaw & Sous; 3 I J 
Shaw. Ram lamb-1 I J Shaw; 2 R Shaw & 
Sons. One ewe, two shears and over—1 D 
Cummings; 2 and 3 It Shaw & Sons. One 
shearling ewe-1 and 2 It Shaw A Sons ; 31 J 
Shaw. One ewe lamb-1 D Cummings ; 2 R 
Shaw & Sons ; 3 I J Shaw. Pen of Merinos- 
One ram, any age ; two owes, two shears and 
over; two shearling ewes.and two ewe lambs— 
1 I .1 Shaw.

Heating.
Prospvvilng.
Address

Box !MMt

VIZ.,

home study,W. 0 H. JONES,
Mount Elgin, Ont.15-y-om

CANADA : WILKES size

STEEL
WIND
MILLS

trZ&m' ?2,!; fal1 b°H<
Honey in season. Send for new " 

illustrated catalogue free. Cor
respondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome. Address -

1
h AT SHEEP.—One fat wether, two shears 

and over—1 and 2 John Jackson A Son, Abing
don; 3 J Campbell, Wood ville. One fat ewe, 
two shears and over-1 and 2 J Campbell ; 3 
Gibson & Walker, Denlteld. One fat shearling, 
ewe or wether - (Prizes divided) Gibson A 
Walker, John Kelly, J Campbell, and J Jack- 
son A Son.

17-y-om CAPT. A. W. YOUNG, Tupperville, Ont.

Q. BENNETT & PARDO,
CHARING CROSS, ONT.,

Breeders and Importers of Chester Swine
PnultrV-S' V>OCT.'nK and D. Brahmas,

P. Rocks, Golden, Silver, 
and White Wyandottee, W. & B Leg
horns, Silver-Gray Dorkings, and Cornish 11 Indian Game. EggS| flfl jg I

SWINE.

IMPROVED BKRKSHIRES.—Geo Green, 
Fail-view, won all the prizes taken, viz., 10 
firsts, 7 seconds, and 3 thirds.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—Boar, two 
years and over—1 and 3.1 Featherstone, Stroets- 
ville ; 2 J A Cochrane, Hillhurst. Boar, one 
year old and under two—1 Jos Featherstone. 
Boar, over six months and under one year-1 
and 2 Jos Featherstone. Boar,under six months 
—1 Jos Featherstone ; 2 J A Cochrane. Sow, 
two years and over—1 and 3 Jos Featherstone ; 
2 J A Cochrane. Breeding sow, one year and 
under two—1 and 3 Jos Featherstone. Sow, over 
six months and under one year—1, 2 and 3 Jos 
Featherstone. Sow, under six months—1 and 2 
Jos Featherstone. Herd—I Jos Featherstone.

Sl'FFOLK SMALL BREED.-Boar, one year 
old and over—1 and 3 ltobt Dorsey, Burnham- 
thorpe; 2 Jos Featherstone, Streetsville. Boar, 
over six months and under one year—1 and 2 
ltobt Dorsey. Boar, under six months- 1 and 2 
Robt Dorsey. Breeding sow, one year and 
under two- 1 Jos Featherstone; 2 and 3 Robert 
Dorsey. Sow, over six months and under one 
year—1 Jos Featherstone ; 2 and 3 Robt Dorsey. 
Sow, under six months—1 ltobt Dorsey ; 2 Jos 
Featherstone. Herd—1 Robert Dorsey.

CHESTER WHITES.—Boar, two years and 
over—1 Wm Butler A Son, Doreham Centre ; 
2 Ü DeCourcoy, Bornholm ; 3 George A Sons, 
Crampton. Boar, one year old and under two 
—1 W m Butler ; 2 I) DeCourcey ; 3 George A 
Sons. Boar, over six months and under one 
year—1 George & Sons ; 2 Wm Butler a Son ; 3 
D DeCourcey. Boar, under six months-1 D 
DeCourcey ; 2 W m Butler A Son. Sow, two 
years and over—1 George A Sons ; 2 D De
Courcey ; 3 Wm Butler & Son. Brooding sow, 
one year and under two-1 Wm Butler A Son ; 
2 George A Sons ; 3 1) DeCourcey. Sow, over 
six mou thsand under one year— 1 D DeCourcey: 
2 George A Sons."' Sow, under six months l 
Wm Butler A Son; 2 1) DeCourcey. Herd—1 
George A Sons.

and
THE CELEBRATED

Maple Leaf Brinder ”
Ten-inch reversible 
plates, Relief Springs, 
Ball-bearing Plates, 
Shake ITeecl” Poultry Almanac ” a” ^out raising chick-1 fine and test.’

C. C. Shoemaker. Pub., Freeport, His.

the remainder of the season. Safe shipment 
and a fair hatch guaranteed. 10-2 y-om

grinds

lfiy-o
■ IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
I -i Conducted in all parts of the country. 

Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for 
. References : J. C. Snell, Edmonton ;

FOR POWER AND PUMPING 

(Galvanized or Painted).terms. ___________  „. ____ __ _ ______ ,
of Ü c è.1^ J OH N° S NUT H,° B ram p ton!’ lL-y-o I Canadlan (Steel) Air- 
————————--------------------------------— motors,

Gem Steel Wind Engines, ng 
Halladay Standard Wind- 

mills,
Gem Steel Towers,
Horse Haying Tools, with 

Steel or Wood Track,
Brass Spraying Pumps,
Iron and Wood Pumps,
Crain Grinders,
Saw Tables,
Railway and other Water 

Tanias, eto., eto.
Canadian Agents for the celebrated

GRADE CATTLE FOR DAIRY PUR- 
POSES.-Cow, four years old and upwards— 
1 and 2 J G Clarke, Ottawa ; 3 R Reid A Co 
Hintonburg. Cow, three years old—1 and 3 
R Reid A Co ; 2 J G Clarke. Heifer, two years 
old-1 J G Clarke ; 2 G Dewier, Billings’ Bridge; 
3 R Reid A Co. Heifer, one year oid—1 J G 
Clarke; 2 D M Wilson, Moe’s River; 3 A A J 
Armstrong. Aylmer. Heifer calf, under one 
year—1 J G Clarke ; 2 A A J Armstrong ; 3 E B 
Eddy. Female, any age—1 J G Clarke. Herd 
of Dairy Cattle, consisting of five females over 
one year—1 J G Clarke ; 2 and 3 It Reid A Co.

F|IFE AUTOMATIC RAM. I grade cattle for beef purposes,
W u; -T —■ I m^eaTdn^^fthelTeStVarietrufWknd- Y^^der^Mi^^ts^a^rG^mnr

Ouumhm.uuiJ^T.uno sXuiixk. It is made i„ Ess«, Gen- ^nodsare^fitric tl vmCnV "and Gow, three years old-1 Jas Lcask ; 2 and 3 J as
tre.Ontano It saws down tr.^s. Saws anv kind of timber on any ^&Ild ÇricG® &F6 Yule. Heifer, tWO years old —1 JftS Leask ; 2

b=e°unp,«^y dve a*enU Wanted «" =a  ̂uUlVo^l^llattii^nd^
61-ISU s. I Union Sinri, Chicago, ill. ' S Nicholson. Female, any age-1 Jas Yule.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP 60., feea;VjTs Leask °2 Jas Yu?emal09'
9-y-om 367 Spadina Ave., TORONTO, CAN.

POLAND-CHINAS.- Boar, two years and 
over—1 W A H J ones, Mt. Elgin ; 2 George A 
Sons, Crampton. Boar,one year and under two 
— 1 W A H Jones; 2 George A Sous. Boar, 
over six months and under one year—1 W Sc H 
Jones; 2 George A Sons. Boar, under six 
months—1 W & H Jones; 2 George & Sons. 
Breeding Sow, two years and over—1 and 3 W 
A H Jones; 2 George A Sons. Breeding Sow, 
one year and under two—1 and 3 W A H Jones; 
2 George Sc Sons. Sow, over six months and 
under one year—1 and 2 W A H Jones. Sow, 
under six months—1 and 2 W A H Jones. 
Herd —1 W A H Jones.

NO DUTY TO PAY NOW V\
BUNS EAST. SAWS DOW* 

TREKS. wX»
ehache. f weighs VW ^ t'HonlT 4141 el

It'S.
ej

iV

TAM WORTHS.—Boar, one year and over— 
1, 2 and 3 George A Sons, Crampton. Boar, 
over six months and under one year -1 and 2 
George A Sons, Crampton. Boar, under six 
months—1 and 2 George A Sons. Breeding 
►ow, one year and over -1, 2 and 3 George A 
Sons. Sqw, over six months and under 
year- 1 George A Sons ; 2 It Reid A Co.. Hin- 
lonburgh. Sow, under six months—1 and 2 
George A Sons. Herd—I George A Sons.

I)CROC JERSEY REDS. Boar, one year 
and over—1 and 2 Wm Butler A Son, Doreham 
Centre ; 3 W A H Jones, Mt Elgin. Boar, over 
six months and under one year—1 Wm Butler 
A Son; 2 George A Sons, Crampton. Boar, 
under six months—1 and 2 Win Butler A Sons. 
Breeding sow, one year and ox'er—1 and 2 
George A Sons ; 3 Win Butler A Son. Sow. 
over six months and under one year —1 and 2 
Wm Butler A Son. Sow, under six months—1 
Wm Butler A Son ; 2 George A Sons.

over one
one

FAT CATTLE.—Pair Steers, one year old I 
Jas Leask, Greenback. Steers, best three for 
shipping purposes—1 Jas Leask. Cow or heifer, 
fatted—1 Jas > ule, Elder's Mills; 2 J Bowman, 
Guelph ; 3 Jas Crerar, Shakespeare.

QUEBEC JERSEY'S —Bull, two years old 
< and upwards—1 Guy Carr, Compton ; 2 Arthur 
^ I Goff, Leeds. Bull, one year old—1 Guy Carr, 
-n Bull calf, under one year—1 Guy Carr. Bull 
JS: I any age—1 Guy Carr. Cow, t hree years old and 
U upwards—1 Guy Carr : 2 Arthur Goff. Heifer, 
30 I two years old—1 and 2 Guy Carr ; 3 Arthur Golf. 
^ Heifer, one year old 1 Arthur Golf. Heifer 

11 calf, Under one year—1 and 2 Guy Carr. Herd, 
consisting of a bull and four females, over one 

O I year— 1 Guy Carr.

FRUIT EVAPORATORS.
iminjljBi

mimimimi

i:/ri
lilHirA"

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
30Temperance Street, Toronto.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 14th. Apply to the principal. 
Prof. Smith, V.S.. Edin., Toronto, Can. 18-2-y

SHEEP. Students from all pm 
The Dominion attend 
Hamilton iiu-inePH College,
V M. (\ A. Itullding, lluniiito 
Why not follow their exainp 

< ’iiculii

f Ull),rCOTS WOLDS. — C T Uarbutt, Claremont, 
I Ont., won all the prizes taken, viz., 7 firsts, i; 

-O I seconds, ami I thirds.
o

Out.r.
John Kelly, Shakespeare. 

Ont., won all the prizes taken, viz., 7 firsts, 
M seconds, and 1 thirds.
-< LINCOLNS.-Gibson A Walker, Denfleld. 
m Ont., won all the prizes taken, viz., 7 firsts, t; 
jJQ seconds, and 3 thirds.
* I SOUTHDO W NS. Ram, two shears and over 

, _ .. , . ,. 1 and 2 John Jackson & Son. Abingdon ; 3 R
Evaporates all kinds of fruits and vegetables ghaw & Sons, Glanford Station. Shear!.ng 

Made substantially of galvanized iron, and is ram_i and 2 John Jackson & Son ; 3 R Shaw 
fireproof. The best and most economical & gonn. Ram lamb 1 and 3 John Jackson ,v 
Evaporator on the market. A profitable in- I son ; 2 R Shaw & Sons. One ewe, two shears 
vestment for every farmer growing fruit. It I an(j over -1 and 3 John Jackson & Son; 2 R 
bakes bread, pies, etc., and roasts meat, turkey, shaw & Sons. One shearling ewe 1 and 3
chicken, and game. Prices reasonable. Ulus- John Jackson & Son; 2 R Shaw «V Sons. One 
trated circular and full particulars on applica- j ewe iamb 1 and 2 John Jackson Son ; 3 R

Shaw & Sor s. One ram, two aged ewes, t v\ <> 
shearling ewes and two ewe lambs 1 John

q I LEICESTER». I’rt fr»‘P.

fÆ ■-1

FAMILY KNITTERâ«
y W ill do all Knitting required 

in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.
W’e guarantee every machine 
to do good work. Agrnts 
wanted.

iFlï

m fl
Writ«* for partu'iilarK.

lion to Dundas Knitting 
tyachine Coy,..JlSfllil The G. H. GRIMM MFG. CO..

84 Wellington St. 13-d-o Montreal, Que. | Jackson & Son.
SHROPSHIRES. John Campbell. Wood 

ville. Ont., won all t he prizes taken, viz.. 7 
firsts. «» 'CCDiid', and ■'» t birds.

DUNDAS.
ONT.Price, $8.00. 

_________17-y-omAPPLE MEN !
THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INS. CO Issues the best 

• policies for 
Rrotkition and Invkktmknt.

The Company is foremost in feat ures e*sen 
liai to success, and the security is unsurpassed. 

Agents wanted. K F. CLARKE, President, 
lly-o

SEND TO US FOR STENCIL BRANDS TO 
BRAND YOUR APPLE BARRELS, INK, 
BRUSHES, ETC.

HAMILTON STAMP & STENCIL WORKS
Hamilton,

OXFORD SUFFOLK AND HAMPSHIRE 
DOWN'S. Ram. two shears and over 1 John 
Kelly. Shakespeare ; 2 and 3 Smith Evans, 
Gourock. Shearling ram I and 2 Smith 
Evans : 3 John Kelly. Ram lamb I and 3 

* I Smith Evans ; 2 John Kelly. One ewe, t wo 
I shears and over 1 and 2 John Kelly. One

II ft MM PCTimV A practical and complete 
VV 8 I RM ■■ I \3 I ■ Business College Course 
■ ® VV III le given by HAIL at student's 11031K. I."xv

^VANTASTRAmNXaa'coïleseBtdg.Buhaïn^A,

advertise in the advocate Ont.
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I LLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

METALLIC ROOFING C°
MANUFA CTURERS. JO RO NTO

LIGHTNING WELL MACH'Y ®
PUMPS. AIR LIFTS, j] yi
GASOLINE ENGINES.ÈpàW

CIRCULARS FRELE |
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.0”'“^“
AURORA.ILL - CHICAGO.^ DAL LAS.TLX.
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I444 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. October 15, jggg I4
?BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. ;

ewr» « Per Kne. Payable in
6Home Dairying. 1

IA E£i!?IOtjl Pond Mills, breeder of Collie^s&tsssisssissssse^
œgSSaBSSr1»

COLD STORAGE ACCOMIV|ODATlOfl 
IS PROVIDED ON BRISTOL STEALS.

Dominion Line.
Is specially adapted for such work. It is easy running, I irniniu PTriunn■ n ....
Sendlorc^ durable. Prices and terms reasonable. AFRICAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

or circulars. REGULAR LINE OF FIRST-CLASS

WATERLOO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
WATERLOO, ONT.

In order to make Home Dairying a success you must 
be fitted up with modern machinery and utensils. A 
Cream Separator is Indispensable.

eys.

6.THE WATERLOO SEPARATOR ITOHN SANDILANDS, Williamstown, Ont., 
O Breeder of choice Ayrshlres. Young stock 

ror sale. 4*2-y I

J. P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hespklhr. Ont.
Breeding and Importing 

Shropshire Sheep 
a specialty. 22 I, Ltd.,T> J. McNEIL, Ormstown, Que., breeder of IK 

XI. registered Berkshires. Young stock Êm 
___Always for sale at reasonable prices. j gggsj

T GUY, Oshawa, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire ~ ■■■ 
* . cattle—prize winners at the World’s Fair. (J

I
I. TO

BRISIBL(»*ONMODTN),an(l LONDON I

IQueenston £ement For Building- 
stable, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS, 
STABLE FLOORS, HOG 

TROUGHS, ETC.

sE
S. S. Meg antic (New)
S. S. Montezuma___
S. S. Assays .................
S. S. Mkrrimac............
S. S. Marino..................

As the building season has commenced, all parties using our cement, and where its use 11' §" g^SNSMORK 

is not understood, kindly give ue about ten days’ notice and we will come or send an expert s! S.* Etolia .. 
at our own expense. We shall be behind our orders this year ; on this account order cement Memphis
two or three weeks before you want to use it. I S* §• Mkmnon

S. S. Loango

Steamers of the above line insure at first- 
class rates, and are fitted up with all the mod
ern improvements for carrying Live Stock 
Butter, Cheese, Grain, and every description 
of general cargo, and are intended to be des
patched from Montreal ap follows :

TO BRISTOL (avonmouth) WEEKLY—
THURSDAY.

TO LONDON about every 10
SATURDAY.

For rates of freight and other 
apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.,
219 Commissioners St., MONTREAL.

70 Queen Square, Bristol.
4 St. Mary Axe, Loqdoq,

14 Castle St., Liverpool.
Toronto Agency : S. J. SW\RP, 82 Yonge St. 
Chicago “ EARLE & MASSEY, 6 Sherman St.

"500 tons. 
63.77 „ 
5129 „ 

■4177 „ 
3819 „

■3792 „
.3282 „ 
.3270 „

OFFICE STATIONERY, LETTER
HEADS, ENVELOPES, *

STOCK CERTIFICATES. /

DEBENTURES,
CHEQUES, / A v'V’
D A S C

I

3191
3176

8END F0R OUR NEW PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE. 
For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont.
_ __________ _____________ _________________ 15-y-o

LITHO
GRAPHED 

•" OR PRINTED.
The Best Work at

Lowest Prices.
Write for our Sample Book 

and Particulars.

1

O*

I

DAYS—

particulars

The PUREST AND BEST

SALT AND AT

that is being offered to the 
trade in Canada is

<1

WINDSOR f
& aUR planais specially constructed ^

capable of turning out, noth- k 
mg else but a salt of the highest r 
I^ssibie grade. Our Table, Dairy k 
and Cheese Salts cannot be equaled r 
for purity, color, and evenness of k 
crystal, while for farm use it will be 
found that our fine barrel salt and 
sack salt costs no more, and is much 
superior to other brands.

4

LLEGE4 a

, L

Is the best in the Dominion. Established 35 
years Over 2.000 graduates in business life. 
Write for handsonv; prospectus to 
It. E. GALLAGHElt, Principal, Hamilton, Ont.Û WINDSOR SALT WORKS,

Manufacturers,1 Windsor, Ont. Edmund Weld,VICTOR 
CLOVER 
MULLERS.

BEST IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD.
•

loo Grey Nun st„ Montreal I John Abell E. & M. Works Co., Ltd.,

Abell Works. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.
Investments procured. Collections made. 

Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont.
W.«F.P.Cu[iie«Co.

WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS, THE
y

/

TORONTO, OA3STA.DA./MPORTERS of Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney 
Tops. Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks. 
Fire Clay. Portland Cement, Roman Cement. 
Canada Cement, Water Lime, Whiting, Plaster 
of Parts, Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

IS THE PLAGE TO ATTEND if you want 
either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand. The best in Canada. Full particu- 
lare free. Address. C. A. FLEMING, Princi- 
pal, Owen Sound, Ont.

1[ ! PIANOS 
j lllj ORGANS

o-

1*MANUFACTURERS OF
®®«(

Bessemer Steel Sol,’„dCB«d Springs. Lump
XSsNV.

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HA NO.

Rock Salt“. l'1,' I I uL - lj]Lijs=± L1-L>jWM. CURRIE. 7-y-o F. F. CURRIE.
I SUPERIOR IN

bell Tone, Quality, 
Construction 

and Finish.

Cheaper to use, and better for your 
stock than common salt. We ship to all 
parts of (.'an ad a. 50c. per 100 lbs. for 400 
lb. lots and over. Gash with the order.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,

s 128 Adelaide Street E., - Toronto.
if 15-y-o

'W

Full description to be found in our Catalogues.

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. (Ltd.)

Guelph, Ontario.

lock5jock
PROOF

Read Its Advantages ! 75,000 BOYS FOR KAHM HBUPOF OUR 

INSTRUMENTS NOW TV I’SK.

OVEROur Fence contains all the claims made by 
other companies, besides having the follow
ing exclusive points

Highest award at the World's Fair; 
weight ; more strength ; heaviest stay ; great
est supporting qualities ; the only diagonal 
brace (secured in the lock); no remnants ; 
repairing of old fences ; equal strain on all 
wires over grades ; requires less capital ; can 
build high or low, close or open ; accommo
dates itself to any condition. The “ Missing 
Link,” the Jones Flexible Clamp.

Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in 
represented districts.

The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will 
be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, ana will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob
tained on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent, Dr. Barnardo's Homes, 214 Farley Ave., 
Toronto. 4-v-o

5-1-y-om
more

I'ASt
a —- o MB'wifA »

un- 07The LOCKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.), I ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE/Ingeraoll, Ont.
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A Perfect
Wood
Furnace

N» OUR

“Famous Magnet”16

Made in 8 sizes, using 
wood Will heat from

8, 4 and 5 feet 
. , . „ „ 10,000 to 100,000

cubic feet. Very strong Are box. Large 
feed door. Extra heavy steel flues with 
cast heads, which are very easily 
cleaned. Instant direct or indirect

' frontAL- -°--PEnations from

£90

OF FURNACE.

You can
do it Cheaply.

HIGHEST TESTIMONIALS FROM ALL 
DEALERS AND USERS.

The McClary Mfg. Co.. Toronto Montreal.
If yodr local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. lnmpeg’ and V ancouver-

warm
garret,

LARiyf'me

■

f

mm

& POTATO,# S0IL SIFTED PROM p

-<?- > a digger
potatoes 
prongs 

price list

WITH QUICK MOVING 
LUSTRATEDFree

i i ‘


